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ment be aelayed beyond six
months.
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a

in

len*ttt of Column, Constituted

[

daily

5,

one

insertion,

$1.50.

a

91.50.

first week,

less, #1.50;
square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,

Advertisements inserted

is soundly
berated; he Is to he
informed off In the
morning; the number of
his car is

“Maine State
large circulation in every part
in the

Si*EciAL Notices at the usual rates.
t=3iP~ All Communications intended for the paper
should be dirocted to the “Editors or the Press,”
and tuote of a business character to the
Pub-

THE TROPICAL
WHERE

“Conductor,
I

Steal.

BANANAS, PINEAPPI4JS8

male^n

1865.

Presently the

AND

load their vessels withgrowing districts, and
bananas, pineapples
cocoa-nuts, oranges,and lemons. Loaded with
a rich
of
these
cargo
luscious edibles, the vessels put for New
York, or whatever port seem
most desirable to
them, and forthwith
themselves and their freight into the handsput
of
the commission
merchants, who see to the disposing of the catgo. A number of American
vessels are, however,
yearly chartered by the

merchants dealing in sucii
commodities, and
these latter trade
regularly and in an orthodox
manner. Payments for fruit at the
plantations
are generally made in
specie, occasionally varied, however, by bartering of goods, when a
captain goes out on a speculating tour of his
own.
In such cases flour,
sugar, tea and New
England rum form the leading articles of

merchandise—the rum preponderating. Some
few cottons and ginghams for the natives form
apart also.
1 hese vessels trade
along the South American coast
touching at Cuban and West Indian
ports, including Kingston, Jamaica. Bananas
mostly eome from Baracoa,Ruatan and Matanzas; cocoa-nuts, from Brazil, pineapples from
Cuba, Matanzas and Nassau.
The fruit from these climes is
represented
by dealers as being usually poor, owing to an
unprecedented drought of over three, months’
duration. The pine apples are
lackmg

not

especially
size, some specimens

quality, well as
being as good as “second

years. Bananas
any change is to be
In feet, the trade is
er

are

perceived in cocoa-nuts.—
brisk, but supply is very

short,
It is
astonishing; to see how much waste ensues from the fruit decaying while in transit
for this'port, whole cargoes sometimes being
lost in this manner, and the crew are always

engaged, while on the voyage1 homeward, in
cubing out the diseased fruit; still sometimes
they ao not succead in checking this great
drawback to a cheap supjjly. Each vessel carries from 3,000 to 6,000 bunches of bananas,
and from 12,000 to 45,000 dozen pineapples or
cocoa-nuts on each trip.
They frequently
bring a few barrels of rare sea shells, half a
and
dozeu or so of turtles
terrapines, and in
the case of foreign vessels already alluded to,
a considerable quantity of junk and old iron

portion of their cargo. The voyages of a fruit drogher generally consists of
from ten to fifteen days although from Cuba the
trips are naturally shorter.
llox fruit—consisting of oranges, lemons
and limes—come mostly fram the Island of
Sicily, and the vessels are mostly laden at the
ports of Palermo and Messina, and the fruit is
conveyed to this port in sailing vessels of the
larger class and steam vessels. The Mentown
lemons usually known in the trade as “French
lemons,” generally begin to come in about the
middle of February, and their season ends the
latter part of June or the first of July, sometimes lasting until August, in unusually prosperous seasons. The Malaga oranges and lemconstitutes

a

at-street,

is relieved of a part of its

car

some

correspondent of the Springfield Republican describes the
home of George
W. Curtis, as follows:
along one of the loveliest lanes
ol Staten
Island, the other evening, I came
A deeP hedge shuts In
tt?Ch ai nook\ road
a
cottage.—
flnb°WWed

PORTLAND,
CUSTOM

All first

^V^haf'ot-

I-*ersons Should

Dost

OF XEW
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class Boots made with

Re charge ot
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OPENED

1st—It lias more than double the GASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance
Company In the United

the

bearing, with

Also,

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most
>tlier Companies, as may bo seen
by reference to our
1 jublished tables, while the Dividends are
ha—A«a

Goods

used

by

CO.j

larger.

min—

1 >any in the

world, being

70

Fhotoyrciphers,

FRAMES, &c., at the

Cent.

i^I^g “p/icant.

built of white

22 EXCHANGE

IT,

Old and young should use

STERLING’S

The

INSURANCE COMPY

j

Office

It prevents

Cash

Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1,

Broadway.
":

'P

a

$1,000,000 00
’65, 204188 40

Liabilities, $18,500.

FIRE

INSURANCE.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtoe-Pres’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Drake, Asa’t Secretary.
J. H. PLATT, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Oliver A.

,7. W. Munger &

THE

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

street oars.

June

Among the most disagreeable claasses of
people to he found in the cars, are the men
who use tooth-picks; the fellows who stare at
the ladies in a bold manner, almost amounting

Button-Hole

7, 1866—eodly

Academy

Portland

to -I.

J

H. HASSON.

C. O. NIL JEJ, successor
insult; those who thrust their newspapers
into their neighbor’s faces; the fellow who
vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
whistles or smokes oil the front platform, or
THE
having ended, a short Summer Term or live
who spits tobacco-juice in the car;the i^y
weeks will be commenced
who expands her crinoline, and looks as U»ck
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th.
as a June tliundergust when she has u>moVe
for another lady of similar outward dimensions; I Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, reand last, but not least, the lady who gets into I ceived at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
the car, and finding all the seats occupied, Term of live weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
stops in front of the first gentleman she reachC. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
PoBt Office address, Box 103
es, and, looking him out of his place, complains
june28tf
that the conductor ought not td run his car so

to

ftrll.
In the course of a month of riding we
counted the number of times the gentlemen
were thanked for surrendering their seats to
the ladles.
Out of about four hundred, less
than fifty said “thank you.” In about twenty
instances of the gentlemen
making iim same
offer, and being refused, the ladies (bless them)
just as many times said, “no, I thank you;’’
“keep your seat,” therefore, being more polite
in the reftisal than in the acceptance.
Citfnf, in the play of “The Seven Daughters of Satan,” hits this subject in a very pleasant manner, as follows:
“For gibbin up yer seat to a ladv in the

ear.”
“Thankee.”

“Datis if yer get it.”
“Muchly yer don’t”

Cw**ea.t

inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

Orange and Salem Streets
ment,
They will sell on a cretin
if desired by the purchasers, and™
buUd ho uses of

mrdes^tmwTll

SEKfS-Wf

wUl orf-

DaH<*

modiately, KO CASH payments REqu,^”
Apply every day exc*Pt Susdav fri,m nloe ^ ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where nl*n“
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
mayitf
Portland, May 3, 1865.

BARQUE MIRA & CELIA la
now loading for for the above port, and
can accommodate eight paaaangsr* with
•operate cabin and atate rooms.
The

!

McGILVfS^,
July

8—dlw

RYAN & DAVIS.
161 Commercial St.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located Home Lota in Cape Elizabeth. three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff's Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

Farm for Sale.
rnHE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
X Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.
of payment made easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYER
premises, or through Portland P. O.
jan31dtf
Term*

UNION

Machine!

I

SouthgUe Property, on
THE
containing about 12,600 square feet.
he made to

Pleasant

&c., application may

quested.
We have also first class Sewing Machines for femlly nse and manufacturing purposes.
FV Agency for Maine 82 J Exchange Street, PortOffice.

GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,

aplOdtf

80

few weeks in New York,
the
opportunity of exchanging
many of the oldest, most successful ana
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
Dr
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Walker .Rev.
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Br. J.’s office is 229i- Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New
City Hall and Court House.
June7eodtf
a

JOHN

St.

at the Auction Room of
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

Hhds.)
Tcs. j Choice
Bids. )

mHE barm “Compost” has been leased to Mr,
! HARRY BAKER for the coming season. Parwishing to engage her for excursions, will please
call on Mr. Bakeb, at Mr. Partington's Ice Cream
Saloon, (under Lancaster Hall,) at 10 o’clock each
CAPT. WM, WILLARD.
for.
June 29
ties

Notice to Builders.
win be reoeived by the undersigned
at Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday next, 12th
ot the New Catholic Church at
Inst, for the
Lewiston. Plans and specifications may be seen at
Hotel, near the Grand Trunk depot, In this

PROPOSALS
erection
Bradley’s

a

to reject any and all bids not deemed
satisfactory is hereby reserved.
MICHAEL LUCEY, Pastor.

Portland, July 7,1865.

july7td

The best of New York and Virginia Oysters always on hand.
We have, also

Fountain,

Bupply the thirsty and refresh

To

In

May

OAQ HHDS.

GROCERY SUGARS now landing
OV/tl from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and Ibr sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
by
No. 4, Portland Pier.
julyl lw

BY-

&

CO.,

On and after June 1, the ikre bePortland and Bangor will be
other landings on the River reduced in pro■portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1886-dtf
tween

$3.04; Rockland $2.00;

ior the purpose of doing a
at Sawyer’s Wharf, lbot

&

a

copart-

general COAL BUSINESS,

June

Works,

ornment contract,
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Pine,

A
ArDroatn.

Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, Aprfl 20,1863.

ap22dtl

LIVERPOOL
HHDS. Liverpool
Lisbon Salt.

TRUNKS,

SALT

Salt.

'001 llbi* uaaiz Salt,
Iu Go earn! ■<> arrive: tor sale la lots to salt parat
oha-ers.
lowest market rate*, by
E. G WILLARD.
Commercial Wtiarl.
Portland. Miy 30,1806.— Aw2m

DURAN

Corn.

All orders In the city

prime dry Yellow Mealing
KAOBUsHELS
isrrooi tchOllvi* Bnxton.‘

'jfcrH.rVF o,,HS.

I'rimeF R. I* and and C nada OATS,
4000 bu,h Unsound CORN, fo side very to t by
EDWARD H BURGIN.
No 120 Commercial SI.
Juue27eod2w

or

from the

98

and

Draper,

exchange: street,

Manufactures to

order and In the best

manner

Mili-

JuneUdtf

No. 8 Tolman Place.

Sails and Rigging for Sale.
HPHE Standing Rigging. Sails and Blocks at the
A new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved to perfect order. The draft of Hie spars can be

Orders
works of evcy description.
Towns tupp led at

frun the Country sotcUcd.
FIRE
nanuiseterersprlees.

CHAS. DAT. Jr
114 Middle St.
Cur Works sre from the BEST manufacturers
and warranted t' give satisfaction.
Our lou* stick Rojket are prelerable to the a ort
ths, do not lose the train in

passinrhhrough
juneMeodfcwtf

Seizure of Goods.
10 hi If

hereby given that the following describedgoods were seized at this Port, oa toe
hereinafter
mentioned, for a violation of the
days
Hevonue Laws:
ApiU 26,1866, on board barque “if. M. Haven,"
1 keg Powder
April 27,1865, on Commercial St. 1
bag Coffee
On board brtg*'G o W. Chase," 1 bbl
Molasses, l kec Tamarinds. Mar 19,1866, on board
stumer “Montr< at," 1 bundle eloth.
May 80,1865,.
on Commer'clal
1 bbl Molatsc g
June 5,1865, n
boards earner “Montreal." 6 bottles Brandv. Juno
9,1865 n board .teaTi er"Montreal." 8 Choronomet'rs
June 18, 1865, on board brig “Manzanillo.”
1 bbl, t brg audl drkin ^agsr: one bbl Molasses; 8
kegs Tama.in s. June 10, 1866, on board steanaar
“Montreal," 1 box containing a piece of silk and a
porte-monnate. Jans 21 sc. 1866, on Wharf from

seen

at

our

store.

Junel6—dtf

MoGILVERY,

RYAN St DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

steamer “How

1 ^bl oloves.
Any person or persons, ol aiming the same, are reclaim within
to
and
make
suoh
quested
appear
the »>•
fy days from the date hereof; otherwise
will be disoosed ofi u aoo irdsnoe with the sa*

»*■£*

June

97, 1866—din*w

T»UX a lew more

w.ht<^
can*
V1N3»U.

tsffssssasSstSt^Seni
England
Maine,
or of the New
for the tanner* oi
States, of any Machine I have ever need or seen in
nearly all the dJflerthi*
m>d
comprises
operation,
have been exhibited In our State.ent kinds
What la most Important, It Its lightness ot draft,
the one borne Mower, ta my opinion, »ae
excelled, aor one made that would answer .logyly in *D reapecte the end for whichttwae

mar

**J

deeded.

Agents,

18t/__
DEAKG & PORTER,

!

Chandlery
SHIP

California Wines.

STORKS,

"

nsrgS3B&£
;j£t3gHij&=i*§2£s£
sSasgreargs.

ar south steeei,
CHABlUt DEAKE, )
AICW YADG
I
RAYMOXD POSTER, (

mayMdtm

Patterns,

Shirt
CUT

FROM

“d-.Party ort,«*rt

May s—dtf

Monroi*

Block.

*•5^ that
I

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
are prepared to famish salts of

Ifoi

THE

YELLOW METAL A COPPER
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
at short notice
CUmA L_iMf

nOjMgimttAt*I H

H*i‘* *0-

AvIlS.
itr

on r

label and

name

Is on

Copartnership

T

L

each bottle.

PERKINS, STERN ft CO.,
'<•
“PiownaaHonan,"
U;!j-,

Wines
Dealing ExetneiTely la California
Oein Portland by Caoenax

SHEATH®®'
8pik«-

“Hoek” I* deeer redly popo-

jSJ’a*Wia,*r

MEASURE,

By CHARLES CUST18 A CO.

Notice.

e
HAVE this day formed partnership
firmol
ft
CO..
WEIGHT

under tb

i.i-.'1'Aftn
o,

SSwl

o'n^a’nBdnd

Senennd

mil nk

•{HtSV
w

W*°

C

Anyk

ueineee

■--

if-

•-*-

■

Ii
VTWJ,

ttmrnm

oen«^ g^J^^’wTuxjOT'11
-i^0eorta,npeal Freight*.

"""

Skips

■

Jr.,

Collector,

Set

M m»4 M • • > • Ml«l* Street.
Needle* and Trimming* always on hand,

Nm.

left of the Shaker Maine

*>r
either a one or twohoree
ness of draft and perfect execution ol duuosn,
CHARLES
not be excelled.

CO.,

TRUE &

now are

D Mowers. Thoee Who went a Maehtna Itat w«U
give perfect aatiefrctioo, call toon and (at the
Shaker Maine Mower,

SINGER’S

Brunswick,"

goods
ot Coagrees

Patronize Home Manufacture l
ir
especially wmfir rri* m.
<1
-JY JJ'.'Jt

West Qunownx, Me., Jane 23, 1886,
Having need—theee two yean past—with entire
•atisfttrUon, and thi* eeaeon pnrchaaed one of tiie bn-

>

MECHANICS’ HALL,.
VVYELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExblblT T
Hons, Levees, Sc., may bo obtained on application to
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,

Attention! Farmers of Maine,

countrygomptly

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Ship

JULY 4r, 1865.
Fire Works !
Fbe Works,

NT

BRACKETT,

&

WOODMAN,

March 13—dtf

as

Bags!

No. 165 Middle Street.

City of Portland,

p. LORD, Treannr,

SMITH,

OSm Bo. 83 SxohaagE. Street.
Portland.
maylldtt

SEWING MACHINES!

CITY

MANASSEH

I

{

Manufactured and for sak Wholesale and Retail by

Portland

the air

»

septtdtTM

I
Tbeastjbeb’s Office,
March U, 1868. J
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale a* this office, in sums to suit, not less
than 8500, on one, two, three, fimr, and ten yeart’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Collected.

PNAL

—

Traveling

n»i,

or

Settlement, Coked, and all olalme agatnet
the Worernment ooUeeteg, by

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

one

o» iu

Bought

VALISES

AND

Boeton^and

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes.
Juneltf

And

l)AA BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do AU&ne fl«“Gov-

And other Norway and Swede, bon.
#1 John Streep New

147 Milk Street,

PftEBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

12,1866-tf

ot

City

!

Importer, of

IB./EB.CF.OF

OF

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Tailor

SON,

ofHitfi Street.
S?R. JACKSON,

Portland,

And

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

Notice.

ME.

1200
Tin ifhris

P.

31—dtf

Copartnership

Portland.

PORTLAND, MAINZ.

—

annually.

JAMES T. BATTEN

C.

COOK * BAKER.

on

Office,

WM. JE8SOP & SON,

PORTLAND, ME.

their seasons, together with a variety of pleasant
luxuries.

Can

Collection

Sleighs, Steel Manufacturers

and

dtf

the weary.

Confectionet'y and Fruit,

Porto Rico Sugars.

A

Notice.

ralT

Saloon.

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
f)AA aBOLTS of “David
j&Vjyj sail-cloth of superior quality, Just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

BATH,

Oyster

S. R. JACKSON

Scotch Canvass.

SALE

opened

and

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,

THE

Muscovado Molasses.

Law

RANDALL,

Carriages

a

undersigned have this day termed
nership under the style of

Cargo ol brig J. D. Llnajfca now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central WharVTy
marchltfHOPHNI EATON.

eod3m

0*¥he right

Quality

SPOOL COTTON for sale at 5 cents

PURINGTON.

Portland, May 4, 1865.

Check-

spool

Exchange

Union Illuminating Oil.
undersigned hue no hesitation in offering this
Oil to the public. It will burn in common Fluid
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and
non-explosive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore 8trcet, by

improved

july7tf

St., the lot
For terms,

THE

^pHTDOHllSOlL
DK3STTI-T,

QAA YDS

3»
15

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince you of its value.
W Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

& yj\J

0Q
351

Class

First

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

Scotch Canvas,

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my bands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying In
size and value: the latter ranging from (700 to (5,JOHN J. W. REEVES,
800. Apply to
496 Congress Street.
apr3tf

Far Surpasses the Best Work Done b7 Hand.

Beet

the

No. 60 Commercial Street.
All orders by mail promptly attended to. ap29tf

-FOB

crowning invention in the Sewing Machine line, substantial in construction, simple in
arrangement, and perfectly successful in Us operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which,
for both beauty and durability,

X

land, Fox Block, over Telegraph
may30eod3m

on

1 TONS fresh mined Georges Creek Cumi
1 '/'I berland Goal—a superior article for Blacksmith use; shipped from Baltimore, now landing and
tor sale by
RANDALL, McALLISTER * CO.

At B. D. Verrill’s

MANUFACTORY 11

F. H

Fare Reduced to the Peuobaoot River.

A

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Juneldtl

>

CORNER OR CASCO * CONGRESS,
Have

on

Refers, by permission, to Mem Mem. LoweU A
Senter j Oerrteh St Pearson: John Dennis & Co.;
Clark, Read St Co., Portland, Me.
mayWMm

Ifo. 164 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—dtf

Street,

Congress

ailToYWre.

Offloe.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
s
Norfolk, Va.

PO RTLAN D.

t. ti

Mo,.la Union Street.

0F Consignments solicited.

COOK & BAKER,

for

Coal, Coal.

DEALERS,
of

Bi*. 1»7 Commercial St„ Granite Black.
'>
Chabuh Blahs, )

CARRIAGE

I

Northern account.

Western and Canadian Produce,

£w*YG^.0!a“’S

Ha“*r> Sgemt,

MERCHANT.
UT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold

BLAKE, JONES & CO„
And Receivers

'"

0omE^flYioil

Work executed In every part of the State.
juneldtl

Sons, of New York.

A Soda

EUFUS DEERlNG,
times, by
may 1743m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

HuOoau

*"

Tf

Portland, Maine.

■\.t

Roofing

FOE FLAT ROOFS.

FPftHnn ariill 'Pannor

Instruments sold by ns are warranted to give
satfafhctloD.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO).
March 8—d&^tf

100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the

V'

Gravel
_

Fortes,

J.

COMPOSITION,
•!
-AND-

Me.

CHA8. J SCHUMACHER,

FLOUR AND CRAIN

'•

28—da

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

Juneldtl

All

322

OK HAH FEET Pine Plank, suitable
ZiJ.UUU Cisterns, 12 feet long.

BT*. S3

Fortes, among which are

Lumber, Lumber.

OF

PAPER HANGINGS,
Enhi|t Street, Portland,

tools.

Clapp’s Block, Congreer St,
PORTLAND, ME,

March

Premium Paged Account Books,

with all the modern Improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of tbe
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano

325

Dentimt,

No. U

BOOKSELLER,STATIONER,

begs leave to anfBnZSTI nounce undersigned
that they are manufacturing and
Ur v
Q^keep constantly on hand

New Molasses.
QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
Trovatora
from Caybaran. For sale by
OO
M. T. MACHIN, Salt Wharf.
aprlstf

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

H. U DAVIS.
MANUFACTURER

ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended
to.
Orders
from out of town solicited/
ly
May 22—4tt

.Wholesale andRetall.

Tbe

Galt Wharf.

3sa

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AND

FEENY,

8TH000 AND MASTIC) WOBIEBS,
Oak Street, between, Congreaa and Free
Sts.,

hwiiam Dana,
Woodburt S. Dana,
Jnne Idtf
John A S, Dajva.

PMiife

Steinway

AMD

JylldOM

iilunw.etqoaq

Law,

at

BUILDING,

PLA8TEEER8,
f,‘
PLAIN

Fish and Salt,

LANOEY & O < ).,

Piano

ROSS <g-

Black,

DANA& CO.,
sill-ot ;mri

Attorney

BANK

Middle 8L, Portland.
April 22—d3m*w2m*

PORTLAND. ME,

11

•*;

■

jn-):h iat>iL

New London Scythes, William Jordan's
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doe.

Molasses.

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

:■

ALSO FEND AT

hay

A. STROUT,

a.

•

Counselor and

Wholesale Dealers In

BT*e. 1 and a Free Street

BLOCK. C0NGBK38 ST.

________

f

(Over H. J. Libby & Co,*s)

Cayuga Chief, 3To. 4,

WILL

and

'*>

Co.,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chaattn,

One Horse Machine, not only in name bu.
It cute 3* feet, and like the No.
2, is con*
practice
of Iron andStoel. Erery Machine is warrant-toe No. 2to cut from 10 te 12 acres in ten
hours;
No. 4, with a horse
weighing from 800 to 900
will CQt with ease (ram I to 8 acres in ten

HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses now landing
12 Tierce*) ex-brig James Crow, from Remsale
for
by
edios,
H. T. MACHIN.

may!2dtl

MOWER !

A full assortment of aD khids of

Muscovado Molasses.

MOHTON

CANAL

a

U-W.

A *71 HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado Molass7/ I 53Tierces,} es, cargo of Br. Brig “Brill,”
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morona. For sale
GEOBGE S. HUNT,
by
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w

No. <4 Union Wharf.

may25dtf

rpHE

where he
views with

Molasses.
(Prime Clayed Molasses, 1mt)UU 30Ttercee, (ported in March, for sale by
GEOBGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
Jy 6—d3w

CTTARLES C1J8TI9 * CO.,

Constant-

READY-MADE CLOTHING

CHIEF

YOU

Lewis &

MannActorers

Manufactured by
Woodman <& Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

tiUrCHIN«,
jureSl,odAwlm»

HHDS.

T.

«*f

Bill!
Genera!

No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.— d2w*

mHE Store and Wharf
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,

Examine

Sewing

Having recently spent
......

Passage for Buenos Ayres, S. A.

more common If not misif the motive would be justly 1

and

a

now

28,1865-dim

Call

Co., Agents,

r

sgsas-

H. W. LANCE7 k CO., Agents,

Cadiz Salt for Sale.
CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from
suit
A Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to ship
purchaeers. Apply to
C. H. SOULE,

on

To Let or Lease for

the Directors be, anti they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
and to organize a “National Banking Association” under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
»
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proNational Banking
ceed immediately to organize a
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholders
as own odd snares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June

raimTutJi,

G.
Ufalno.
r

J.

Send for Circulars to

Merchandise.

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with_A_out children, at one hundred and tifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
No. 371 Middle Street.
junelGtf

Bank,

AND

Agent,

*

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
•\TOTICE is hereby
given that at a meeting of the
JJl Stockholders of the Manufecturers and Traders
Bank, held on the 26th day of June, 1865, it was vot-

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

SiringUeM Mts<,

-»

HARD WARE PHAI wwo. rfan-au; MARTEp

»Uthir
euksenba
Sfornation

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Mar Spring and Summer wear, In all alsaa, for sale by

_»pHtf

tstructed

To Bent.

NEW YORK.

mpWOni

u,’tMlZZf'i
.t

Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
fine cellar, good water, hard and
good
closets,
rooms,
soft. It is calculated for one or two families. It is
and
located in an excellent neighcentrally
pleasantly
borhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
Junel9dtf
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.

PROPRIETORS,

really

£** Zn r?:tIV!?

Valuable House for Sale.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Kinos of JOBBINGr promptly- attended to.

|>punds,

p/yat T,‘u<
delivered
the

EXSd^.^l.t*^»^ro«“1j''-«,d37e79rX^'1

aplM3m

SITUATED

Jnnelitdtf

•»“*. sretranffd fn ail parts of the Umted States
and Canadas, t» (a e orders tor the JLIF1B 4»F
ABRAHAM LbCVWi written by tLo widely
and fevurtte author. Ur J. G. llollan*
AJUUftA
(limn ,**.y I'l'ooiob) Ittu aDuuunociDont of this
work
w‘;h “B1T*rs«‘ f.' or. and the
prees
gen rally rave ermmen e t It in the
highest te»tns
A.euti w' o have commetotd
csuv,aain» lor tUwori regar 1 it a. tue r eel wibicii
tion book ever
offerel to the pub Ic.and are
meeting wit nopsr111 ?
ls si popular At a wtdier
th
the neopl:
f >r It readily and oheerfilv.
further
can be obtained by
or * l‘,,J*s‘"v hy
mail; G.

r
A ONE and

I

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

difficulty in obtaining it—[N, Y. Times.

Notwithstanding this, we have seen a number of Instances of ladies surrendering theft
places in the cars to men returning, wearied
from the toil of the day; and we are apt to

and renders it Soft and
Gloss}*, and tlie Head free from
Dandruff.
It 13 the best IInil*
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

I§
in

Wash

Silver Plated Cacka.

EvSJt £sPSAwA.,’j;iSKi',IKS-

4

The

west*
ten

Baths,

entiat,

Mo. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Bkfwncbs—Bor. Dr. Carrathert, Her. a*o. L.
Walksr, Dr. E. Ctafk, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Qapt
Cyrus Sturdlrant, E. Eggington.
JanlSeodtf

en-

all others which tnt abont four feet.

lieuig Wanted,

or sale.
a half Story house, in good ora.
iji der, pleasantly located, together with the lot
IL 30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. InJOHN C. PROCTER.
quire of

Preserves,

$1,204,188 40
Total

stops the Hair

or

office,

feet 4} inches, built wholly t>f Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same price as

or

A

ST, PORTLAND,
MAINE.

;
Jtum s-dtr

I>

STREET,

feg^aaSttOEssaral

NUMBER 2,

oeuta l,or lh- for ALL Pamphlets
oflioo at the Portland Sugar Co.,
ooruor Commercialaad
Maple Pt*.
jatrtldtf
J. M. BROWN.

Fop Sale.

Hair.

Bawl*, Bras*

per 100

Block,

ffaftDR. C. KIMBALL,

Closets,

ME.

Warn. Cold and Shower

8.00

10.0#

for 10 lbs a day.
EesHenc®> «■ *»ven at theOfth® <trlvor> vill always prevent
disap-

CAYUGA

r

and Water

PORTLAND,
46 00

jfm9er

**

Pumps

OP

NO; 124 EXCHANGE

THE

WANTED!
i
1

CONGRESS

*l-

L u M B E R!

1866.

October 1st,

M»n^rprrp^.

?
or

mHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
X at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works will turntsut from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbis. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land Bituated in Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

ol New York.

113

No.

^

TOR

THK SEASON

1st to

forty

Add^S

»
ont

t

Morton

MAINS.

town tor two weeks or more
esebMOcrJ^vlog
time, by giving notice at the
wiU be

CUTS

thi.dr.il.
Address bog 16yVort’sud H o.

FROM

7

FOB

.JWi cents

pofntmen?4

will prove to any

circular!

iwra diateJy, in ihe centra’
WANThD
good rent of eight
erH&ivc*ly>
torn mndlaw

Fop Sale.
one to twelve acres of land, situated near
Stroudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well
known Bond Farm, only three miles from Portland;
said land being desirably situated, and affording a
beautiful location for budding, being high and pleasant, and commanding a fine view.
Referred by permission to Capt. Fitts on the Bond
NAHUM FICKETT,
Farm.
Stroudwater.
jnne21dtf

PSHSLaS^

PORTLAND.

INTERNATIONAL

by

PORTLAND.

9F]ICE

1
riner'

Hartf"d’CO""-

ruomi,

particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

CLEAVELAND & CO.,

v

Of the City

rigging.

Address,

June 27—eod3w

new

we

Reut Wauted.

Eor further

IP3T* Prompt attention given to Order*.

f3TAll information given by application In person
or by letter, to
J. T. <C W. LJUXGFORD, Agents,
June 17—dtf

Pop Sale.

oak,
NETTLE, 20 tons,
YACHT
year ago;
copper fastened, and coppered
sails and
Ballasted with 6 to T tons iron.

Liowest Cash Prices.
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as Cash in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.

HO. 32 EXOHAHGE ST..

lbs.
time th"lth« sbove.lt
I°rat* the same
wi« be delivered
rale per month, but
wl»n not wanted lor tbe full season U will be charv*
ed at the rate of
month

">^hsu

julyl—lm«

.1.'

House Lots, comprising 4B,00ff feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.
sale by
Portland, April 28, 1865,-dtf

Send for

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

Furnishing Goods,
J

%8SB6M

CLARK.

day from June
"

a

*’*

*r»ve!lto|

clearing $100 per month, whicn

one season.

one

PORTLAND,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

jSjgaSSgrw* az z&sst

ELEVEN

Card Cameras,

Improved

T

RICHARDSON,
Correspondent.

<b^r

of other fruit.

For Sole.

ROLLING PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN
uid SAXE PAPERS, PURE CHEMICALS, CASES,

over

Per

variety

double tenement, Brick
^ storied,Steven*’
Plain*, Westbrook.
Block
Pi ASajd
contain* 14 room* in each tenement.
lx>t 8 rods on the street, and 18 rod*
deep, on which Is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the promises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
junegtf
m

Including

--:-rr-

.—s.-

a

_

Dividend for the last five years was larger
1 n amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
vas ever declared by any other Life Insurance Com-

S OFFICE,

“U^j£«“»“y other Wk yetpnfiifthe™

cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

T ARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 119 uv»Hor«u «l.
JLi Apply to_
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
apl9dtf
^

AT THE

1 mre, our

Tribune

Law,

at

(Murrey's Block,)

a proper
reflection.
Oomplatat* against tbe Driver tor neglect, careleto.

Giouoes-

To

Materials usually kept by Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will keep
constantly on hand a
good assortment of

$13,000,000.

JnlyMdlw*

w.

titled to

The location is a fine one, with
plenty of shado601,001 house, <fcc., near by.
tr1?8'
for .MtP8’
further particulars inquire on the premises
june3eod3m*
8AM’L H. 8WEET8IE.

A Stock of

Over

a

been taken in

Corner of Free and Cross Streets,

States,

being now

6r

I>.

a* One

STEPHENSON,

on

00.,

#2 per

It

Attorney

<

Gents'

Office 2fo. 117 Middle Street,

fc*

for
yeart:
through tlie
In the secret ter vice of the
‘‘Tribtme”at the
outbreak of the war: with our
armies and fleets both

.121 Commercial Street.

Place,

&

CU8TIS 4 C0„
Aral, MORTON BLOCK.

DMALKMB Of

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

Counsollor and

mors

Wanted

ALBRRT D.
N. y.

house, with out-buildings; and iwn
100 feet by8t£Tietl
39, cut fun of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of severaThundred thrifty apple trees, all
8r‘Jtcd i bore In ’62,1500 bnshete, and m ’04 we have
sola $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful
supply for a large fondly. Pear, plum ami cherry trees
in

COMPANY,
HAVE

or

Service, The Field, The 10 lbs
IS !
Dungeon, and The Escape,

the “Col. Cushman
P?j!"0^1,,fi*™‘erly!,kno»na»
within two miles of two
tbs G. T.
depots
200
of *»•»«*» « of which is
2LS''if°3^*!5?ng
wood land, (fences
mostly stone wall. Building—

STOCK DEPOT.
CLEAVELAND

one

-FOB-

cor-

seven acres of land.
of

Farm i‘or Sale
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on

CUSTIS

"'i "

Order,

to

aiucu BT

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

:i

The Secret
u 1

Cape. Enquire
A.

r

MAKER

A.g-eiits

For Sale or %o Let.
new French
Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

Jy6—df_

*

1

Om*ra«

May 3—dtl f

&Bc&:nsfcJyi2fSjES
JtMPe-_muuam.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol
MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress
Street, Portland.
•I sly 1
4|f

Street?’

rooms, with about
jourteen
is unsurpassed on the

For sale at

CHARLES
*•9

Proopt attention give to the purchase and “*la 01
JPloor and Merchandise generally.
Darker. Banker at t^tiJm

CENTS.

Made

PBOU

I ^Rei'HBXpm—Dwight

‘r

Address 2681, Post Qfflcc

SALE.
the

FIFTH

CHARLES
I

«”**TOKU

A

Argus Office.

finely located Seal Estate, on

PRICE

usual«,

finc Shirts

JTa. T* N. Lever, fc 1«0
Cmmrclal 8t.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

customers, after using one botUe,
DOZEN ioTTLES f5r thefrown

a

etc.

mch23dtf

Commission Merchants.

Wanted.

Now owned and occupied
by the subscriber.
JAMES M. OHlTRCKil.r.
_•
For particulars enquire of his At tome vs. Messrs
Dbbloib & Jackson, 68 Exchange
o uly 6.—dtf

PHOTOGRAPHIC

YORK.

X

Stolen,

"'-'

State and Danforth Sts.,

their lives

LIFE INSURANCE

or

julylodlw*

jaiSesh. Harmon,

■ygj|

ready tor delivery as promised.
ilF”Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 26—d2m

MUTUAL

^

1866.—-lw*

our

GarmmU,

nraciimor,
At Sk.„
Br.,|M ..4 Fair PrloM,
So tlrnt MONEY
cm, b, SAVED In thaw War Ttnu*.
^ ** 1Ia“lu“*, 8tA

GENERAL

Wlio.leHalo and Retail,
-—BIT'
j

iwat to the subscribers shall be
liberally rewarded.

“W08

grade
pineapples

or

,

»nd all work

IH THE

u

POBTItAND* duly li>,

Valuable Heal Estate!

MR.

None but the best workmen
employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J, L. WILLEY, who has had
long experience
In manufectuiln* custom work in
this city,has oharge
of the manufacturing department.
:
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment.

INSURE

An instructive lesson might be learned, regarding the mystery of the cheap fruit con-'
stantly hawked about the streets of the city,
by a visit to one of the schooners discharging
its fragrant cargo.
Pineapples now range
from $10 to $16 per hundred, according to
quality and size. But it is easily seen how
the apple women manage to make a living
when the speculator observes several of these
enterprising dealers buy ‘specks’ at $6 and $8
is reached
per hnndred. A still lower
almost
by paying $2 per baerel for
half rotten. Bananas are culled and sold in
the same manner.
Altogether the tropical fruit trade is a curious and instructive study, both on account of
the seeming fund of interesting information
to be gained, and the almost insurmountable

understood,

■

J uly7 2w

Fair Stitch.

REASON S

Frt-

\

Commercial Street*

this summer, and put in perfect
repair. The lot contains one acre—and ibr beauty oflocationfbr a subnrunsurpassed in thiB vioinitv.
The Horae Railroad passes near the
and
affords edgy access to the city day and property,
evening.
It "BI *» aoM cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, etc., apply to

$v64eft-

Under these trees
frolic children,
driving triumphantly their goat
“Here ‘Harper’s Easy
Chairi b planted,Here>
oftenest and
longest.
Here the Howa^ji eats lotus inlingers
his own land,
this is the home of
George Willian Curtis.

s^&B^Goi.f

a

of

and take

come
on

bau residence Is

Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very; BBgT
STOCK to be found in, the
metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to
tiro satisfaction.

rest

Why

in

For

»

T I»T between Pleasant and State
Street,

rooms—largo pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
ot soft water, *c., &c. It has been
painted outside

Rubbers,

WOM K

Many

Dost!

Maud* to,

ivbby

TYIiEB ft SAWYER,

HMES8IMG,

Wealth!

Gentlemen’*
or

Mblvhak Sitth
Late Dep’y P. M, General ol Mo.

It l» unsurpaseed.

Dost:

That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the fiomick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold
cheap.—
The house contains seven finished

FOB

Woodbines festoon its
.shadows.
«“d »z«re curtains
looped back
w.’, the w.aUf>
from
windows, reveal glimpses of alovelv
>'°“e yithin. Here abidefawT
whose fig
bespeaks a heart at

HAIM

I

18«g.

is

reagectfal]y Inform* hi*

WHARF,

AikajmsTtui*,

8TAraS8^A« a1*

FOR SALE!

NO. Ill FEDERAL
STREET,

ifl-w«s«rowaroundit,and treestouch
ctKd

ilo?

anti

on

j&tf

ing

Portland, March a,

from Dandhaib to its
It ra NOT A DTk, but opethe roots—restoring them to their natural.
U P®1*00! ctaan> and NEVElf

without d“»y If you wish a choice ot
F' T‘ CUSHING.

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner

JONES,

Boots, Shoes

FEDERAL ST.

80

TEE

to

Flour, Com, Oats, Feed,

BEAUTIFYING,

A
?'1lLPEpTC'RE
i£TlrRA.1'oow>®rates

»SaBBC#P*w*
teJritnrv

The lot is about 78 lteet on Cumberland and 88 feet
Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
July 8—dSw
Lime St.

Manu&cturer and Dealer in

-/E*™**^

into market about

think this would be

H.

A New York

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE,

Lang

UNION

Where he will do a General Commiition Bntmeta and
will continue to deal at wholesale in

the bead
rpHIB nrepatatlan will freethe

on

29 EXCHANGE STREET.
Gbt Insubep.
Jun29—Imeod.

Has removed

dressing the hair.

sm zy

Economy

MILLETT,
from
Wharf

BTO.a

-AND-

Immediately.
Investigate
MEth.^m^'0K BUSINESS tov&iuib*
iN-

iiilf

.JOHN K. DOW & SON,

B.

August and remain until January, thus completing the year.
in 'JUDan truits tne trade is always lively,
on account of the regularity of the supplies
and the ready sale always found for such fruit
Havana oranges generally make their first appearance in November and last through the
winter until March. Limes also arrive in large
quantities from Cuba, and form no inconsiderable part of the trade.
liaraca bananus and cocoa nuts have their
season from March to July, when the Carthar
genian fruit assumes frill sway. Matanza pineapples lasts from May through to July, and the
Nassau fruit, the “suggar loaf’ species come
in from May until the end of Angus.

ons come

out

me

of a fe-

Pre™atl°n

—

middling while scarcely

voice; it is that

passengers find
themselves several squares below the
point
they desired to get out at, and the conductor
comes in lor another share of
with
the
scolding,
inevitable threat of being made
the subject of
m the
“-^“Philadelphia

FROM.

The vessels engaged in
collecting and bringing trail to this port are mostly British bottoms, and are not at all regular traders. Some
ot these peculiar craft are
represented to be
wreckers from Nassau,
Cuba, Windward Isands, Ac., and they are large dealers in old
junk. \\ recked goods, vessels, cottons and
iron work are their
customary plunder, the
supply of which proving short, they betake
themselves to the fruit

^

over-population, and

lruits which attract the attention of the
gourmand, give delight and relief to the sick-bed.
and without which our
cosmopolitan life would
be almost deemed unendurable.

as

UCt°r’

please”

.Strange to say, although it is nevertheless
true, there is but. little information to be gathered regarding the scope and
general character of this tropical fruit trade.
It seems to
have no positive law
governing it, nor do those
in
it
engaged
appear to be of the class usually
found in a business of
sudj importance.

0011168 anot^cr

RESTORING,

Wanted

OF FREE STREET.
The desirable BRICK BLOCK Nos.
81, Ml,
??’ i7'?' btroet- Wed arranged as Stores
■1 iand Dwellings. This property Is lor sale on
suou terms as will make it
very desirable for invest-

House aud Lot for Sale.
A two story DWELLING
HOUSE, in good
lie lii order, situated on the Comer ot Cumberland
Chestnut Streets.
Bills
This house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged lor two fhmilies; has plenty of hard and soft water.

TNSURAceCE against accidents in travelling an Tour
Bummer excursions can be effected in
reliable offices, astollows:
we wili give
,./®r 1#
you a ticket insuring vour
J^e ffe ^3,900, which your heirs will receive in ease of
u*»th by accident, and
*15 par week compensation in
case of injury in
travelling. Tickets good for twentyl°n8er period* in proportion; or for $25
„L7,wr“'
we will issue a
policy on your fife for $5,000, and *25
compensation against all and every descripwon of accident,
travelling or at home. Less sums in
proportion.
invited to call at our office and receive further information.

*

AK .“tPfrtoooed

.v

A

in the mud.”

Wanted.

Business Cards.

,

I>.

■

Magical Preparation

julylldlw*

CLERK in a Dry Goods Store.AM>‘y at 320 Congress St.
Julylld3t*

particulars apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
June 8—dlw
Lime Street.

ATTENTION I

little foster?”
are put here to

1863.

A

E.

LIFE !

per annum, <» advance.

|

BEMOVAlT

—»o»—

ment
For

TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTS,

a

Portland, JuFy 3d,

Valuable Property for Sale

or

july7eod2m&w6m.

manh°Wy0U pUnchme

withyo'urXv^1

Very many of our readers have seen, during their down-town walks, a group of schooners lying in the slip below Fulton
Ferry, all ol
them filled to the gunwale with rich and fragrant fruit from tropical climes. It may not
be generally known, however, that these small
vessels bring to this city ail those luscious

in

can’t you drive
believe these conductors

“'They never stop only

FRUIT TRADE.

ORANGES COME

gsrcst

JfflJjjL
SELF1?*

street.

lishers.”
JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business
pertaining to
the Ofiice or Paper promptly transacted on
application as above.

throe story BRICK
HOUSE, on Myrtto
SL, nearly new, and containing
eleven room*.
Possession will bo given immediately. Terms
eas,.
Enquire of
BREED & TUKEY,
N°‘ ®° Unl<m St'
Portland, July 11, lS86.-dlm
A

Business~GardsT

SELEE*S~

f I^AXB
I

^°d’

For Sale.

M

Miscellaneous.

h*vh'*l?,.?ttan convenient house i. ,
they would like to exchange tor a tuna)
arm, will correspond with box 649, giving location o
The farm contains about thirty acres o
ant
^®U divk¥d into hold*, pastures
flr»t class
buildings, large orchard; withii
walk of two churches and school house
"o Jnol’5iU l?n?ed with or without crops and tools.

BoU-£t

made,
death, the proper blanks win be filled
possible and forwarded to the person apc^n then be executed and returned to
where the claim will be proscuted to a final
Issue in the shortest
possible time.

conductor is called for from
every quarter.
Here, Mister Conductor, you did wot 8give
me my
change.”
“Mister Conductor, let me out at_

....

and LOT

HOUSE

Lost and Found,

Wanted to Exchange.

No. 37 Middle Street, known a*
the Payson House.
"*d Lot corner of Watervffle and Sherhrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, m Middle St
julylldtf

NO CHARGE FOB SERVICES.

or discharge

imperiously demanded; then the

JrKEss (which has a
of the Suite) for
$1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square tor each subsequent inser-

Wednesday Morning, July 12,

Real Estate for Sale.

ARMY & WAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

aSSEss;

5?

per week;

Sanitary Commission

a

W<r feSi

®C1AL Notices,” $2.oO
per square
f 1.00 per square
after; three insertions or

U. 8.

Wants,

$8

Terms

_

For Sale and to Let.

witless jokes,

Advertising.

per square
first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions,
o** less $1.00: continuing every other day alter first week,
cents.
Hah square, three
insertions or less, 75 cento; one
*
cenUi PCr week after.
Lnuei head of
“Amusements,” #2.00 per square

Miscellaneous.

elbowing, corn-snapping, and cracking of
W. II. Fessenden, Local
long since played out—such as,
Agent.
** one more” “car never gets
once, No. (So Exchange Street.
full —bidsdespair to
crinoline,and staggers old
fogyism. 1 he conductor forces himselfthrough
S-SANHAEY COMMISSION desiring to
the funnel to take
JL Hf*ileve So'dieis, Sailors, and their fmiilios from
up fare; a wet lady hands
him a wet dollar-note—some
country bank_
teDs him to take out for herself and
arreare °f pay, bounty and other claims
child; he
can t do it; no room for the
Government, without charge ob expassenger to get out
SEE*®1 “J®
°F AN' KIND WHATEVER
another passenger pulls the
TO THE CIjAIMcar
foes
not
ants
bell,
stop suddenly, the passenger becomes impar
application Bent to this Agency, stating the
tient, and gives the bell another pull, which name and post office address of the claimant, the
means go aheadthe car
company, regiment, service, and State of
does not stop at all.
the soldier on whose account
I he conductor
the claim is
date

taAdviM^

Hate** of

m_-

appreciated. It must be confessed that ft requires no little pertinacity, good nature, and
courage in the part of a lady to form a proper
decision in such eases.
An overload^ street car, especially on a
stormy night is a wonderful institution for
contemplation- It tries the patience and disturbs the equanimity of the most philosophically inclined individual. Such squeezing, pushing,

.

■

JULY 12. 1865.

\
I

LV

It

Janeb-I*

wanted to load Deals at Banger

jbfLfT.rrool and Bristol Channol.

BYAN A DfVIS,
A5T&1LVEBY,
No. tfcl Oaamerelal Street.

-ITS*8 OF STATE

DAILY PRESS,

“Our venerable citi-

12, 1866.

---

The

daily

usut

of

uted circulation
Ti

nm—

of the Press is larger ‘hiss the
all the other dailies

99-,99 per vmr

in

in

the

liis piteous

lift put

eom-

itent,

city.

promptly

was

attrmtte.

that stared him

good Pi-mst,
state to die,

EIGHTS,
When the goqd prince Plantaganet,
___

_

_______

on

a^

°_r.%in the damp death

“No,” said the
now ^ ^ ta a fltttog
face.

rescued' you will lose your

'_

^sometimes

his

begged

absolved^ by which he

for a rope, a plauk
could matarUta

t£F“ Hoadiua Matter on all Four Pages.
NAM
STATE

-fed

to

thiaV it would

for tlie cre<Ht of
partite irthey
hav'c^"
been left to the tender mercies of the reb-

famous voayge in search of the Oracie of the
Sacred Bottle, came near the confines ot the

s<,me

p„i

raved from an honorable
Frozen Sea, readers well remember that on fr els, and had not been
sudden he and his ship’s company were sti>'“ death .that they might lead a treacherous
0
life. > They should have kindly
of
and noi"’3

words
ned by a confused Uin
** 0
which they could make nothing, till
b*‘
sea
Ggb*
explained, how n great
and t ese
fought there the winter be®re
^nd
shouts and cries had frozen i“ *b®, V1
out in the mild
thawed
were but just then
audible. We find
spring weather and become
in yesterday’s Advertiser some excellent specimens of congealed word* and frozen logic,
which seem to have filtered somewhere in
the region above the clouds during the last four
this
wintry years, and again become audible in
balmy springtime of returning peace. Here
they are—the old, empty, resounding phrases,
this time a propos to the Maine law touching
hawsers and pedlei?:
"l T (1 a TI
We are not prepared to uphold the nartow
its validiguage animus of this law, nor assert
ty against the constitutional rights of citizens
untramand
of other States to carry on free
melled commerce with the citizens of States.

7®

Kided

ungtatefal
when

they could

JSIL
Monday.
only celebration of the Fourth in east- Lord has received several anonymous letters
warniug him that no performance should take
ern Oxford County, was at Paris, where a large
pfaecthere. To prevent disturbance a detail of
police were on hand, but the military authoriJr., and Hon. E. W. Woodbury, of Sweden.
ties seized the theatre in! time to prevent tny
The Lewiston Journal learns that a young
'trouble.*
man named Tarbox, about 25 years of age, beThe

have done so with hon-

The

___

LBTTBB 7BOU

BOSTON.

„v\

To the Editor of the Preee:
1 will not undfftake to give you an elaborof the wonderful celebration of
ate

feting, oratory, music, and general celebrating

could be comprised within the short apace of
one little day.
Why first we had bells rung in the morning and salutes fired; then a braid concert on
the Common; then a regatta on Charted Hver;
then aprpeestionp then «n oration byiijtiwJacob M. Manning, Music Hall, with the
“grate orgln.” Then a dfoner at Faheull'Half
and speeches by Mayor Lincoln, (Sen. Anderspn, Vice Admiral F&rragut, Rev. Eh. Lothrop,
and a letter from Gov. Andrew; and a great
dinner for the soldiers on the Common; the inauguration of Ms Horace Mann statue hT the

j

fT^owe, Sir. Pliilljrick,
i^ndre^Dr.
President Hillof Harmed-

egged
■

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

/#4y,ind

■

jvtfftnpi.pf

homage; next to the Boston
theatre Where the children also honored the
hemes, while the band played and the audience

receive their

vehemently. Nine yotlhg misses in
appropMare dress, danced the “Highland
Fling,” in an admirable manner, greatly delook about us more carefully, to walk more
the guests with the elegance and gnu*
lighting
<•
circumspectly, to rememboi more, scrupulous,
the jwwWumffitaanr rtifl statue, wffichts
areamu 1
lvne.rhanv
of bronze, is the w^k af a woman—Miss EmWe do not then, we Xever shall, believe
ma Stebbins—and it is a feir proof of her
that ‘State rights’ shelter any community from
matchless skill that the art-loving poople of
the decent and respectful criticism of their fellow citizens In other States of this Union.— Massachusetts havji judged, h£r labors worthy
to adorn, the grounds of their State House.
The thing is impossible,—
The only failure in the programme was the
“And wliat’s impossible can’t .be,
balloon
ascension, by Prof. King, which was
And
never comes to
pass.*’

Besides, if it were to be for a moment conceivable, that our delicate feelings should be
protected against the assaults of these Massachusetts barbarians by some miraculous chetauxrde-friae of State rights—cut born, what’s
the use ? We should next be distressed
by
the grumbling of the minority at home. It
would'be absolutely essential to the repose of
to stifle their discordant
even then our slumbers

cheered

inexpedient, on

account of a strong

westerly

wind which would have carried them far out
t» sea.

The ascension was

ljpon Saturday,

with

“Admiral Farragut” went tip ,magnificently in
Mr. Will

►

-v

The JfrjuiTmuTwo noticeable articles yesterstate nouqense about
/tay; one repeating
miscegenation, and. the other defending its
friemd Jeff. Davis against the petticoat slander.

That paper hangs on to slavery and Jeff, like a
nog to a root, and will part with its lOve and
respect for neither only with its life.
The Advertiser yesterday, which seems now
to he the leading Democratic paper of the

State, contained the ’‘Address of the National
Committee to the Democracy of the United
Stiatea," hearing the signature of Charles Mason, chairman of the committee.

The Address

admits that African slavery has been uprooted,
for which; the Democracy is not responsible,
and modestly claims President Johnson as an
exponent of Its present party creed.
P The Argus yesterday intimated that Governor
Cony’s letter to the Gardiner meeting on the

4th, wafffw^lfclifld

(because of ltd

unequivocall

advocacy of the old Democratic” right of uni-

versal and impartial- suffrage.
The afternoon
mail brought us two copies of this exoeilent
letter, printed In suitable form for general cir*

The Argus may yet find it an uncomfortable, document fop itsjparty interests.

culation.
The

Bangor Times ftsifi that on Sunday morn-

two of 'the inmates of the State Prison at
Thomaaton succeeded in effecting their escape
from that institution. Their names are Wm.

ing

Newman and r—McIntosh. Newman belongs
The warden, Mr. Bice, offers an
in Bangor.
appropriate reward for the apprehension of the

Ian#

MeOormack,

assis-

appropriate

to

to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is Arm at 33A
36c and Javaat 4bia42e p ft. Stock* to New York
aro said to have been much reduced by exporta-

Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher and Professor Park of Andover have
both declined the invitation extended to them
to perform this service. The school is Unitalatter

clergymen

are

-0.1.

ult., has been found,

a^isSKriilge.

on an

island just below

The Skowhegan Clarion says Emily Brewster, eldest daughter of S. B. Brewster, land-

lord of the Skowhegan House, fell from the
pitching window of the stable, a distance of
pome twqlve foe^, striking her temple upon an,
She
iron tall ton Wliidh the large doors move.
was taken up insensible, and remained so for

nearly half aphouxit^

j

Qtf.

iK

:,,,i

Trinitari-

principles

last month.
Rev. Dv.Hagany, one of the ablest ministers
of the Methodist Church, died verysuddeuly
in New York
June 30th.

ciiy,

the English Congregational Year-Book gives
the number of Congregational churches in
Great Britain and Ireland as 2168—in the Colonies, at 241—in foreign lands, 217—total, 3226.
Ministers in Great Britain and Ireland, 2262—
in the colonies, 266—in foreign lands, 176—total, 2663. Theological students, 466.
The fortieth annual report of the American
Tract Society of New York has just been issued. It is a bulky pamphlet of 375 pages, containing the names of more than 20,000 life

Major-General Meade

has taken up life headquarters in Pniiadefphia, ai commander Of "the
Military Division of the Atlantic.
A scheme is organizing in
Richmond} V a.,
for the formation of a colony to settle in Ecuador, South America.

key.
The

for many
—r—*...i t-hem. The
Bishops
Und Clergy of the (English Am.) EpisiSopai
Church South, can no longer consistently pray
for the President of the Cor\federate Slates.—
Such as cannot yet go back to the old
requiring prayers for the President of the
United States, are for the present indulged in

Orders have bean sent from the War Departfor the mastering out of service of nearly all the troops under Gen. Logan.
A thorough inspection of the grounds and
ment

shows that it will cost
debars to put them In
decent ■order for the fell term of the Naval

Academy.
The President and a few friends went down
the river to Aquia Creek and back
Monday.—
This was ttfce Jfirst occasion on which he hag

LUMBER—There Is more enquiry for long lumber
but prices remain mostly unchanged. Shipping turny.<* is ahadlngoff and Is now quoted at #10*18 « M
kbrtia spru<* tattssu,*,
«... Si,kTt «>
#21*21. Prices of box fnodts aro nominal. Then
is nothing doing In cooperage at present. T1 ic entln
stock of city shooks is now held firmly by two parties
»t #323. Staves arc likely to rule higher as soon at
the demand opens, as there are none to replenish thi
market.
Hoops are scarce and firmer at quotei

praying for “all in authority.”
In South Carolina the African Methodists
have reorganized a Conference of their Church,
and the missionaries of the Methodist KpLscu-

quotations.
MOLASSES—The market has been dull since tin

rates.

nowAq^S^^decUaed50« 9 keg,
m’i

e

OAKUM—Ii lower, and is

now

an

»

hdu8

IV/gSr

the

and

STORES—-Tar Is quiet at about 66

$375I»UbrianSnlilLfhStoc!£dIm-

Louis, by passing unanimously resolutions in
fevor of negro suffrage, clearly indicated that
as

7~

—_ni nix,.lu this

lift,
city.~July
70

MorrULagstl

Sar^'iuisial

y the

Mrs Jane, wite of Jos«M,

years.
Uus( Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o dk,
Relatives and mends are

at No 100 Prankliu street.
invited to attend.

For

J.

FOB

i>]
m

* 87«

quoted at lOfSlSe.

mJl lot?* aJfrl^dSuT'

TUo demand is quito good for
held throughout the country
and in Kuroue
Castor oillias declined to
«3 «ai3 75 p ual F.di

Maiden, July 2d.
children, boy and a girl of Bev. Mr.
Reed, were presented tor baptism. The mother was
accompanied to the altaT by the four
grandparents; the grandfathers each bore a

are

a

very*

&££*& SSSMt- ** SS

,™iSET4SK'aSiT,»,SSt;

child in his arms, while Bev. Mr. Reed officiated himself in the performance of the ordinance
of baptism, giving the two children the
nai vs
of their four grandparents.

f^ataajSsftiSasiBf
market,
within*)
fejF
out of the

Rev. Mr. Emmons, of HaUowell, Me., is to be
the successor of Rev. Prescott
Pay, of Lancaster, who has become pastor of the Congregational Church in Rochester,
Rev. 8. W. Avery, Baptist, late of
Fayette,
has removed to Lisbon Ealls.
ProC Park, of Andover, is reported
by tbe
Boston Journal to have said in debate,
during
the recent National
Congregational Council,
that “any man who had passed
through three
years of theological study, and had read the

sod none expected

we^r*

5 {r w
Lamb

PORTLAND, ME.

12—d3w

Tliiw !

at

great prices gives
-FOR-

Clothing,

Second-Hand

Of all descriptions, by

Wtf.
FROM

BAKER, AtfonL

Look

BROWN, No. 01 Ferteval Sr.

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand ClothJulyl2d3w*
ing bought and sold.

OATS.

July 12

Castle.New York. .Havana
July
Manhattan ..New York. .Vera Crus—July
Oondea.._:.....New York..Havana.July
America...New York.. Bremen.July
Habsa...New York. Bremen.July

Count 'y,

Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

M.

July

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

More

experienced Beer

I4SI Enehanyo Street,

HAVANA. SehA louse—823 boxes sugar, Lynch,
Barker & Co; 278 boxes do, HI Robinson; 250 boxes
do, John D Lord.
CARDENAS. Brig Faustina—400 Uhds sugar, to
H T ManUn j 14 bhds do, Emery A Fox; 2 boxes do
1 bbl molasses 1 bbl tamarinds, w F Sahord.

Cuba...,New York. .Liverpool

an

Seer Powder
THOMASTON, ME.

American

,,

IMPORTS.

VAMS

who U

inventor,

Manufactured only by tbe

In Kneklaiul, July 3* Archibald McKeller, Esq,
aged 62 yearn 7 mouths.
In Cairo, Ul, dun. ID, of typhoid fever, Bev B I>
Henry, formerly of Brouksvllle, Me, aged 37 yearn.
Al Petersburg, Va, June 1, Albert Sylvester, of
UncdnTiUe, aged 36 years 4 mouths—member of Co
H, 1st Me liar.
(11 Rocklaud, July 3, Mrs Hannah, relict of the
late John Sponbrd, Esq, aged 82 years.
In LIneoInvBle, April 21, Lieut Edw W Fletcher,
of Co G, 26th Me Reg, aged 36 years.

J Truman,
eafh
man, Jr.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

13
15
15
16

VALCARLE

Street

Free

15

FOR

Property!

SALE.

vory desirable residence, No. J J b'rre
Street. The bouse is two atoriee, i'j complete
order and has the modem Improvemen's.
> a well arranged STABLE, and ont-bfolding*.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over srriY feet,
and containing about oooo feet of land. T*Jg Is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, Sc., apply to

tTbc

John c. vro<jtfr,

July 12—d3w

Lime Street.

Portland

Company,—Notice,

Stockholders of the Portland Company an*
hereby uotUied that tbe Annual Meeting of tko
Corporation will bo held at tbe office of tbe Compass,
a. their Works, on TUESDAY, the 2Sth dag at July
nut., at 2 o’clock in the aftermm, tor the follomng
purposes:—
1st—To act

on

urer.

Reports of the Directors and Treas-

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3J—To act on any other business that may conus
before tbe meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES, Clerk.
Portland, July 11th, 1*65.—<hlw

Portland Gan Light Company.
Annual Meeting of tbe Stock ho' lent if the
Portland (las Light Company will be held a t their
Office, No. 88 Kubango Street, on WEDNESDAY,

THE

the lath instant, at3 o’clock P. M., tor the election of
Officers, to act upon the Reports of tlic President and
Treasurer, ami any other business that may come bcffire them.
EDWARD H. DAVIES,
President.
July 12, 1866.—dtd

Daily city

papers

For Sale.

Henderson, New York—E Free-

•DISASTERS.
celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
SCh Goo Washington, of UeUk.t, from Bangor for
is made from the choicest materials, is
New York, put infayNew Medford Wth lust, lsrtlng
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
badly; woiitidiiiiiarile And go or mafUte tvrflfray
and extremely beneficial tn its act upon tbe »> ln. ! for repairs.
Ship War Hawk, at San Francisco from Boston,
Far sate by all Drucjy ists and Fancy Good+s Dealer*,
bad tieary weather off Capo Horn, caniAl away ttgurc head and letter foretopsail, and store starboard
j«ne31dlyr

For Sale.

demand,

H'J.H

:

iii<

*

Let Us be Mer<i“ul to Ourselves.
The physical structure of the strongest human being is vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endowed by nature irau d
negative fdtftrj wfifch
protecs them' to sonle extent from unwHolsome luffuences: but this protection is imperfect, and cannot

qfrtJjn

safely lfe^rOlfcd o* lb rfuhcfltfiy regions, or ^encfacumstanles Of ino*& than ordinary -dakigor. Tfteryb
fere, it Is wisdom, it is prudence, it is common sense
to provide against such contingencies by taking an
antidote in (ufrqnce; in other words by fortifying the
item with

a con

of

HOSTETTETt’S

STOMACH

BITTERS, the most complete protective against all
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been
administered fanny country. Aft a refeerdy Jfa Dy*k
there is no medicine that will compare w ith

pepbia,
it.

Whoever suffers the pangs of Indigestion, anywhere on the face of the earth where HOSTETTKR*S

BITTERS
as sure*

as

procured, does so voluntarily;, for
truth exists, this invaluable Tonic and Alcan

be

a

ally recommended, and in cases of confirmed Constipation it afford* speedy and permanent re*«#f. in
Canada, the West Indies, and Australia the Bitters
rank above all other medicines of the
class, and the
demand fl>r them in all foreign countries Increases
every season.
New York House, 89 Cedar Street, N. Y.
July 11—d&w2w

Elizabeth,Kelley, Boston.

CW 8th, sciis Starlight, York, Portland; H B Metcalf. Rogers, Boston."
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, steam-tag Resolute, Ladd,
Washington for Richmond, Me; barques Statira,
licrriman, Sagua; Homeward Bound, Gilmore, do;
brig E II Mennedy, Geyer, Cardenas: schs William
Burroughs, Norton., New Orleans; Alpine, Pressey,
EUzubethport for Boswui Brilliant, Look, Addison;
G D King, McGregor, and Fairfield, Vernll, Calais;
Only Son, -Johnson, Gardiner; Reno, Leary, Rock-

land; Joseph, McCarty,and li E Chase,Bryant, Portland; < orbulo, liart. do lor Romluut; Calista, Hall,

Wanted, Wanted /

SfflpuwHin.W!
Av»'\'SkYtoN~Ar

has been

J nly

!

D^o!cSia£h“

Dacatur’ MurPhy,

a^CE—10tb>

sch"

186

One

Building 15 ft x 20

i Books,

I

Stationery
AND

ROOM PAPERS!
—

59Uort

Ac

TuOrinjr,
Exchang'd Street,

56 and 58

TORTLAND. MK,

1^-EEM

««*ekter, Perry,

cmwmnH,

on

WHOLESALE

Dow, Calais
Wand VaUrnla,

AT

band

a

large

AND

aseorttm nf 0r

HEVAIL,

TUI

Lowest Prices !

ArWh.^hRoyal Oak, Benson, Calais.
We, froi

ft book Hoorn—

These buUdTngs are located on the Trotting Park
the City of Bellhst, and can bo examined at any
tltttf* "Kthratlen to Capt. A. D. rJoan, Provost Marshal 5th District, Maine, at Belfast, Me.
Loadings to be removed on or before July 31st.
1865. Terms Cash. Govenimeut Funds.
HENBT INMAN,
.....
Julyl2dt<l
Capt. anu A. <g.J. S. A.
la

*oh heptane,
8t*1’ KU Loa»in»

MSria-

Fore Street.

IN

Ontario,

Seaflower, Guptill

At 10tb' “*

L^Jd'cS^.T-Ar

and

SMITH,

IS—dtf

Ami. QtjARTERKAsr f.u’h Office, V. a. A. I
Portland Maine, July IStii, 1865. j
pursuance to huhructione from tire ynarterr motor General U. S. A., I shall dtsposo of at p iMic
auction, at Bellhst .Maine, at 10 A. M., the 27th Inst,
the following property of the Unite 1 States:
one Building HI ft x 8C ft BarracksOne Building SO ft x 80 ft Guard House-
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Ba4or

Apil, wo add, you can look young and beautiful by
tom use of BUSH’S HAlIi
DYE, for changing the
Hair or Whiskers to a fine blown or
glossy black. All
the Druggists have it.
jrly 11 dlw

a

Apply

Below, ihlps Carrier Dove, Andrews, from Shields;
Confidence. Johnson, from Glasgow.
Ar loth, ships Energy/Canlklus, Liverpool; Robt
L Lane, Amiilon, do; barons* Union, Ulmer, Cow
Bay CB; brigs Matilda, Dyer, Bio Janeiro; Sarah B
Crosby, Crosoy, OowBayCB; schs Wm Crawford.
Mrrtsra...J«o—Ie« VS. iWh H Baker. Knieht. from

J

J3I UWAJiV/aj.3
Dye, and Still Live.

»*rtw|,>s*rah

Sons,

to haul Ship Timber Grom Waterboro' to
TEAMS
Saco Hirer, for which thlr prim will be paid.
to
GKO BOH

FRANCIS?*?—Perpetuu,

SAN
Lewis, Cooee Bay; 8th, barque Vldette, Merritt, from
Bath, Jjtof J#b, Ain Midnight, Caosby.Mew York
142 days: tot, Wntenor, Babson, Hong Hong.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 1st lust, barque Florence
Peters, Hooper, from PliiladalpluaBALTIMUIUS—Clil TUt, bng Model, Torrey, Boston; sch Mechanic, Ray, Providence.
Av nth, brig L C \WaltA iEx, Bqngor.
.,FHILADELPHJ4-#1 PHI. $h -Igt Arla, HiggiuM, Salisbury.
Ar 8th, brig John Aviles, Upton, Matanzas; sch

The House No. 4M Oougrcs Street, for 01,
week.
Enquire of J, J. DAVIS, at J. E.
Fernald &
No. HT Middle St. If not sold,
that time will be to let.
jul > 12Jlw*

mWL

after

boat.

I-

please copy.

The valuable throe story BBICK HOU 8K
and Sj ring
Xjjjj and LOT on the corner of State
J&SJj. Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
J. « K. M. BAND,
TEijuireof
128 Middle SI.
Portland, July l*—d2wbi
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terative would restore b*s disordered biomacU to

The American Baptist Home Mission Sooiety, which, in May, held its anniversary at St,

the twin

See

OfeserreiMiewspaper

they mean to treat the negro churches
full equals of the white churohes,
In the Orthodox Church at

tferkt.

Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere.
of very
TUI* new and useful article l» «taipos«d
calthfol Roots and Herbs, selected
Maker.
Everybody

raay25snd6m

New1RockJana,b<!nn

v

slowly reviving.

i>‘ Tth-ee
lonely l ire Thousand It It posed of

MABX3STE NEWS THE

>

missionary in Turkey

CAN BU Y.
iJJSTTfilt BEER THAN YOU

r a k i,-a

..

GRAIN—There Is hut little sound corn In. the market, which is now supplied with an: Inferior quality at
reduoed prices. We quote Southern yellow at#l 00®
1 03 p bn, and Western mixed at two* 100. Oats are
ill moderate demand at 7t®73c p bu, but prices are
not quite so firm, Shorts quiet and steady at #25*30
<
f> ton.
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at #6 60 for blasting and
#8 50 for sporting.
HAY—Under the stitaulusof tils new government
demand, the market for pressed hay has been a little
better, and closes at tlotaiT f> ton. Loom bay has
been in good demand at #14*16.
HIDES AND SKINS-Arc quiet at the declino noticed last week. We continue to quote Buenos Ayres
at 21*26c, Western dry salted at 15®16c, and calt
-kin* at IS* 18c.
IRON The market has exhibited unusual actlyity
for the season. Stocks of
foreign ore considerably
reduced, while (he home production is still very moderate.
Buyers appear to believe that priees will
rule no lower at present, and have begun to supply
their needs quite freely,
LARD—The market closes firm and tending up at
20®21c » lb for barrels and 21*22c for kegs.
LEATHER—The market has boon rather more
quiet. Hemlock sole Is still quoted at 23u34c here,
the outside figures for heavy weights. Oak sole ir
neglected. American calf quiet at #1 33*1 60.
*** * 41 *&■ “ 9 taBk

for more thaii forty years, is now about to return With his family to America, his feeble health and great age
Unfitting him for a longer residence in Tur-

is

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

w"“

...

ket.

members, and more than 4,500 life directors.
<The total receipts of (ho society for the past
year have been: from donations and legacies,
$136,027,73; and from book sales, $296,338,24.
The anniversary of the Episcopal Divinity
School of Philadelphia took place on the 22d
of June, and eleven young men graduated.
The Ber. William Ooodell, D. D., who has

The Richmond Christian

-OF—

..Aug
Vera Crus ..Now York. .Vera Crus
Terms reasonable.
Africa..-Boston.Liverpool.Aug 2
in...
.....
successful.
No
unless
charges
,. C37~
Miniature Almanac.Jaly 12.
All advice and Information free.
Sun rises.."..... .4.311 Moon rise*. Mb PM
Oihoo No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
Sun sets.. ..7.37 | High water. 13) PM
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HABMON,
SOc-aUiO.
a
W. 8. SAWYER.
RefebcneesHorn Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
tionselsewhere.
*PORT OF'PORT LAM D
DUCK—Portland duok remains steady atiprevious Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, UoTemor of Maine;
prices, tho fectory quotations ranging dawn from 86c Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., Collector of Customs.
Tofidtffjmr u.
for No. 3 to 00c for No. 10.
ARRIVED.
maylBdi&wtf
FISH—»evr nsti continue to arrive slowly, but
New
Steamer
Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB
with an improved demand, prices are more steady.
for Boston.
We quote large ood at #tKs>7 *» qtl, small at $4g5,
M. D.
C.
MORSE,
Barque Eventide, Park, Philadelphia,—erroneously
pollock at Start 60, haddock and hake at 2&S. Hen- |
reported arr 8th.
ring are in moderare demand at former quotations.—
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
Brig Faustina, (of Stockton) Harrington, Cardona*.
Mackerel firmer at $13 S0*lt #* brl for Hay No. 1,
Brig Stella, (of Portland) Ashford, Portress Monthe Ttirohtfch<f Lungs, by odd Medicated Inhalation.
#12*18 for No. 2, and #2t*»21 for Shore No. 1,
roe 5 day*.
FLOUR—There has been bat little movement and Success unprecedented. Gan refer to thousands in
Hattie E Wheeler, Dolan, New York.
Brig
stocks continue to accumulate. Receipts are mostly this city and Stale, and all parts of the Ulifted
Sell Alonzo, (Bt) Haggett, Havana 27th alt.
H Cleveland, Tuomas, Now Yo*k.
H
Sch
Oifice
No.
Smith
2
Street, Portland,
States.
june23tf
partial fhiloro of the wheat crop of Southern Illinois, Maine.
Sell Rramtuill, Sawyer, Boston.
which will limit the supply of chain family Hours
Self SiwMfB Karri*/ Ruulley, M&cbias,
from that quarter. Considerable exports of wheat al8.
B«
WORMKLL,
been
oat
sent
Prices.
Sell Small Ellxalwth, Montgomery, Waldotmro.
have
from
New
York.
so
lately
Sell Ewe Kuo, Furukum, Uwariwotta.
However, rule lower here, as usual at this season, and
P H O T O a R A P H E R
we note a decline of 60c V brl for all grades in the
Ar 8tk, bsruue Harvest Moon, Staples, from New
market. Coro meal te a little lower,atwfc*ili»tpbu.
York for Stockton, (and salted.)
Vo. 90 Middle Street, Portland,
deal
in
of
which
there
Is
a
the
Unsound meal,
good
CLEARED.
market, has been selling at 73®80e.
Sch Royal Tat, (Br) O’Brien. Maitland NS—master
FRUIT—Since the Fourth, there is hardly anywatts,
Sch
Washington DO—M B NickAlqidter,
at
Dollars
1
Three
K?" Card Ehotoo baths
erson.
thing doing in fruit. Raisins are firm at the recent peb
dozes,—tlie best In the City.
advance. Oranges and lemons are out of the marSell Sedouia, Simmons,tVaalilngton DC—H BNick-

of religious toleration, secured,
years since, by the agency of Lord Stratford Ae Redcllffe.
Henry A. Shaufller, sou of the venerable missionary, Rev. Dr. Shaufller, was ordained at
Constantinople as an evangelist on lithe fid of

*

■***

box

a

buy

Vi-

oil. |'A_
■.
> of Boltlii*t,
and Catharine 13 staples, of %
In Moiitville, June 13, LUla \ Gilman,
MU' of Liberty,
an 1 KlmiraH Palmer, of M.
In BrtetfJ!, truly
or STorth Sear tvof
port, and Nannie J McClintock, 1 R.
W«fcb U(| Eva M
In Waldoboro, June 29, Avery
Tolman.

the distilouting markets, tlioug.i there is room to led
that ihe appreciation of goods may check the hitherto active dmnand. Heavybrovft sheetings axe now
quoted at 31®33c pyd. Bleached slicqtiogs are very
Bivnrn anil blouelied shirtings
scarce at 32j»37re.
Piints are Aim at 260,300 for
are quoted at 20 a26e.
best. The market for woolens closes very steoqg.
have
advanced to
FlanBlack caeslmeres
nels are tarequeet at a material advance, fleequota-

some

a

Bowdoufc of

iugskiUedooerptives. A»yet,ftisImpoBsib!etoBupply

Earl Russell, acting in behalf of the Church
Missionary Society, has been calling the Turk-,
ish government to account for. its violation of

been

For the Hot Weather 1

—

ans.

th«

Doughty

...

vinity School, Cambridge.

two

E

Will give their exclusive attention to ooBocUng
DRUGS ’AND DYES—The market is very firnr jS,
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 15
for all foreign descriptions. Gold has been almost PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, Edmburg.New York. .Liverpool. .. ..July 15
Itationary during the week, and prices remain with*
Cojia Bioa..New York. .Calilbraia... .July 17
but quotable change. Demand stfll active.
f Cldna,, ..New York..Liverpool.....July l‘J
PBI2K MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &o.
Ericsson...New York. California
July 20
business
at
GOODS-A
has
done
DRY
fitir
teen
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- Ooklen Rule.New York. .California
.July 20
prices film and steadily advancing. Manufacturers
and
Yurt..Liverpool.July26
Persia......New
have
had
to
ters
and
settled,
a
adencouatar
of cotton goods
Troamry Departments adjusted
steady
July*)
Hansa.,..,..New York. Bremen
vp.u ;o of t.iepaw uatqri»ll*.mi treatijlfflcnlty in obiainand certificates of non Indebtedness obtained.
1

Missionaries in British Burmah have civilized
at least 60,000 Karens in the last ten years.
Dr. Orville Dewey will preach the annual
sermon before the graduating class of the Di-

rian; the

Wright. J

PortSod.

U> S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

* )b

MIL*

Ur

rtin, i:Award H

HARMON & SAWYER,

tion.

City, july a> by

of
M E church, by
Rev Mn M
M Ml, of

_

Episcopal Methodists are re-establishing
their societies iu the South, on the foundation
.9
^onvicta. 193A ,.00 j3 YSOlffiAJ W
of freedom. Hereafter there will be but one
life c(,,,*,K-p *mu!v4)£
young bouiiorSouth and North, slavery and freedom having
Bon, who was drowned at Solon, on tue

made, however, buildings at Annapolis
great success. Thirty- at least Sixty thousand

six smail balloons were first sent up, representing the thirty-six States. These determined
the state of the upper atmosphere, and the

charge of

An Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Adcertiser says the 1st Maine Cavalry, the 6th
Battery and the Coast Quards have been paid
rvturaed to their homes, the two former
organiz attains invested something like $16,090 in
«

sermon

Agreeing in their opposition to the' episcopal
government of the Methodist Church, their object is to bring about a more perfect union and
co-operation among themselves.
It is reckoned that the American Baptist

The Waterrille Mail asks why “Spurwink,”
ufho is supposed t# wear the same clothes as
editor of the Press, didn’t call on his country
brethren Whan in that town. Simply because
the two.have only one suit of clothes between
them, and he feared his country brother might

a

a

the occasion.
The non-Episcopal Methodists, scattered
throughout the country, recently held a convention at Cleveland, Ohio. It was a representative body, composed of 125 delegates.—

End

|

cious criticism is as necessary to
civil culture as rain to the fields. Injudicious
criticism is better than none. The harsh, unfeeling British seoru which buret put upon us
from Blackwood and the Tunes four years
since, has done us good. ,.It lias caused au te

ministry, preaching

them.

seven-thiatiqp.ft

it is

Rev. R. 8. Stores, D. D., of Braintree, Mass.,
completed, the 2d inst., the 54th year of his

flap his Wing at him.

and

unlucky part
constantly getting

the most

into scrapes.

Cleaves of this town. Bo Bays the Saco Democrat.
A negro minsrel troupe performed In Belfhst and proved such a humbug that the boys

■

nerves

sqys |h#t <w Saturday morning
Weymouth, Esq, fell dead at his

lpss.

anti last toe fireworks hi fhe Common,' and a-no less beautiftil
display of nature s o|m urewm*», oenma a:
gauzy cloud of inis t in the western horizon,
where the lightning played with an incessant
quiver inall its m^st beautiful and fantastic
fashions, lighting up the edges of the cloud
with a white subdued light, then darting *ig-‘
zag ip a fierce electric glow, back and forth,
like burning fiery serpent* in a raging bailie;
Now we have already and recently expresswhile above aH, in mid-heaven—the silver
ed our views touching this matter. We have
moon rode serene, queen-like in her own maat
the
law*
‘animus
of
the
to
do
with
nothing
jestic
gtOry, looking disdain upon the puny
present. But we accept this extract from the
rockets that flashed upward for a moment and
Advertiser as a perfectly fair Illustration of
went outgh darkftass.
[ W 0 tl
.T .1
the Democratic myth known among men now
1
! You may think that all this was a great deal
and heretofore as *State rights.’ And we fflki I
for our city t6 do, hut this isn’t half.
to observe that, while the Advertiser is WilTKs|$Btafi featnrO 6f the ^cctbfenw^d^tar
ling to concede fhat the law Is unconstitution- honored
guests,” Fakeaout and Audekson.
as ‘able
Curtis’s
exposition
al, regards Judge
It Is therfoshlon for large* attics to lionize the
claimed
If not unanswerable,’ the ‘State right’
heroes oft the war. Urant and Sherman have
is simply, as seen from the Advertiser's standthe rounds; and we had the Vice-AdmiJjeeu
iaw.ian
vnc&nstkuUIAiai
maintain
point, to
and the hero of Sumter for the Fourth.
ral,
Well, frankly, we don’t believe in any such
His Honor, the Mayor, and his retinue deState rights.
01)011X5 voted the day to their entertainment, and made
In the second place, and here is where the
them as comfortable as possible under the cirdin of frozen words grows loudest, the Adeercumstances ; for the people would cheer them
criticisms
of
and
decorus
er
treats
the
ti
grave
whereWr. they ahOweflr tlsalr heads* and the
our taws by citizens of Massachusetts as an
Faneuil Hall multitude would insist upon
our
State
It
is
of
the
old
rights.
infringement
speeches. Nothing but aibut years’
story. ‘Toumust mind your own business;
the havooand thunder of bombardment* could
think
about
mustn’t
write,
speak,
slavery;
you
have hardened their nerves to a State (hat
of
Southern
the
must
your
feelings
respect
you
could enjoysqch §men^taj^mWh
jlnil i
fellow citizens, &c., &c.’ And it is as childish
They were taken to the Music Hall to hear
Free speech and a free press can
now as then.
the organ, where* they, were presented with
no more exist without criticism than rimclouds without showers. And a sound, judi-

delicate

Why is a man’s chin
of hjs body? Because

The Democrat says a small child of Mr. Dennett, living on Birch street, Biddefbrd, fell indescription
to a tub of water one day last week, and came
the glorious Fotirth nfetBo-little town df BosIt was taken out for
ton, and its sister cities around—for trifling as j very near drowning.
l
hut through the timely assistance of
it may seem.t* the city government to cotn- dead,
it' neighbors it was resuscitated.
pose and execute their brilliant ptogrammd,
/ One of the most desirable situations for a
passes the comprehension of weak-brained
public house at Old Orchard Beach was purhow
so
much
like
festivity,
myself,
mortals,
chased last week by T. K. Lane and J. T,

turn of the Massachusetts guns upon them—
their local legislature and their local jurispruState rights and State sovereignty,
dence.
we have been taught by‘Massachusetts politicians for four years last past, most especially
are myths of Democratic origin, and are now
exploded in the late dealing of the North at
the cannon's mouth with the resistant States
of the South, and we don’t exactly comprehend with wiiat grace tee tpyai ciuzens oi
Maine, who have learned so absolutely of Massachusetts to Ignore the whole doctrfhe of
State rights, can now resist or find fault with
the pretensions of this same Massachusetts to
send their visiting committees and legal opinions to put down the local legislature of Maine
whenever It becomes otteusive to Ufeir interests, or hostile to the views of the citizens of
..am-, i-.,Massachusetts.

our

Whig

them.

residence in Orono, probably from disease of
the heart- He was about 08 years of age, and
leaves’ a large circle of friends' to mourn his'

Boston, July 10,1866.

Mr. Curtis’ exposition ably,
handles this subject in its legal aspects.
But we cannot help remarking to the people
of Maine, that the doctrine of the right Af one
State to meddle with the local jurisprudence
and institutions ol#notber State is being illustrated to their practical understandings in this

never,

to tho last. The rebel papers lied about him
as about everything else, and the rebel authorities tried to get him to swear fealty to
the Confederacy, but the old hero scorned

well.
We find the names of two Maine men iu the
gradnattog“clas9 at ‘Newfon—Alotizo TBrnikcr,
of Atkinson, and James F. Norris, of Monson.

last, Samuel

try.

price at $9 far 2Q00 pounds.
Sam Houston, it M now proved* was Union

the

ing

in Oils

,il

dealers of Boston have established,

Thu

longing iu. South Paris,, had hath legs badly
crushed on Monday, at the .Junction,, while
shackling oars. The ojlaralkm at reseown was
performed, taking out 11-2 inches of shattered
bones, and the patient is understood to he do-

to thamseives and benefit to their coun-

or

=

if not unanswerably

_

Pord’sj

tm-utjll
dispa^jfto
ton JEI> oaye^Puridpthe p«»*4>w day* Mr.
thoJWar

New Advertisements.

MARRIED._

and BeUers

Esq., who, it was ham's attentions must have seemed to him very
oould not recover, is now,: much like a bore.
The stopper-put upo* jthe opening of
fair prospect of reff*
fv theatre by
seems waal
Dnpai
the Bosfor pfp'luutial reasons. A
was to leave Win-

PORTLAND.

Wednesday Morning, July

aro at present considerably divided in
SPECIAL NOTICES.
opinion, the former expecting a speedy decline to
12fcftlS0, and tho latter an advance to 148@150.—
Card.
Mean while Hie market remains to equllilatfin hardsubscriber
[<1 take this opporti
the
dal’
disturbed
sUght
uctuatiojl
hy
ly
to those friei
customers an*l corn
| The merchandise markets ! been cfcacterizod
have so uni:
and generously coi
itb few bicep tioni.
£
Accordingly by great duilnei
their favoi
eonlidenoj during
.nary, and In soma I
ferioes have been nearly
'e busibfss, coteetiuent
'here has been left
absenop from
department quite nominal.
Grain
^_ for
movement to flour and prices are ‘1"'*Hntoj|
Last past. Such favors can only be duly appieclated
has been quite active. Produce is still quiet. Proviby one place 1 in similar circumstances, and trusting
sions dull. Fish in fair demand. Groceries quiet
be
and steady. Drugs Arm and in good demand. Don that na one ofliis friends will ever he so situatedU
makes the present and public acknowledgement, hopstill quite active. Leather more quiet. Dry Goods
ing that each will accept it as individually tendered
scarce and tending up. Lumber and freights still
improving health, in order to
t
K'l f/
iti
APPLES—Prices of green apples arc quite nomi- give greater efficiency to the business and satisfaction
*be public who may be retpurinu
to bin frlflm*tt
insurance, he has united with him Mr. Joseph H.
ranging from 7 i*jl oe p ib.
Coffin, who has heon long and extensively known in
ASHES—Fot ashes are steady at 74*66p lh.
connection with the Eastern Express Co., and his
BEANS—There is no demand for shipment and but
son Charles H. Foyo, and having largely increased
a light local demand- Pea boaus aro scarce and have
advanced to $2 1R®2 37 p bn; Mue poos plenty at
laeilltles
‘business, would respectfully solicit tbr
marrows
nominal.
former quotations;
the new Urmtha Avars ap<l eoutteence of trieuds anti
rule
and
we
continue
BREAD—Prices
very steady,
W. H. FT)YE.
the public generally.
to quote pilot at Tf®10c p ft, ship at Waflc p ft, and
julylld3t
Portland, July 11,1861.
crackers at tofiABc p 100,
BUTTER—Choice table butter continues to advance
Store butter reand is now quoted nt 2bg27c p 1b.
*'
*
GUAY’S PATENT
mains quiet at 16@18c.
are
duU
at
CANDLES—Moulds
18®20c, retaUers
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rates.
molded collars,
Sperm are still quoted at 42@45c p ft.
demand
and
has Bdlen off
CEMENT—The
FANCY PR tNED,
promises
to be quite light through the sununor. Quotations
unchanged.
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
CHEESE—Old chqose is nearly out of the market
JUST OUT.
and quotations are nominal. New id plenty and varies largely in quality, prices now ranging from HgJUic
ftV
BATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
COAL—Prices have ruled quite steady during the
week. Forge coal Is delivered at retail for $1* it ton,
81 DBVONSHIBE
STREET, BOSTON.
and stove for $ 111, or p8 60 for Chestnut.
July Il-dHw
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small lots

Brigham Young entertained Speaker Colfax
by a special performance at his theatre. As
Mi. Colfax is a strict Methodist, Brojher Brig-

NEWS.

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
anwasasaftjtgj*
ueanbc found

>ch FrankUn,
relaxation .since he came intant of Prof. King, and the “Star
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS?
Allen, from
Spangled
,
f
Banner,” an hour later followed on its aerial
l@2c lower. Bermuda oninyi* are ulentv n.t i^nal
“
assortment
l„ the Stam.
disturbed by European whispers
Hero
™ltauzsi' WooBter( do
journey in the personal charge of Prof King b?come worship aud relic worship are likely to
A Few Discovery in
for
*
Philadelphia,
over -the transoceanic telegraph.
the besetting folly if not the
Photography!
Af “th, sens H H Cleveland, Thomas, New
besetting
himself, who has made more than a hundred
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific
York
sin of our times. The log
No, no. Let Boston say her say. If we visits to the
cabin, together with
He was accomupper regions.
subscriber
would
the
call
cannot defend the law, let it fell. If the .idpublic attention to *
furniture, used by General Grant at City
New and Original prqoei for
panied by eight persons. The “Admiral” came Point, bus been
maktag
presented to Mr. Geo. II Stewee titer does not like the law, let it
say that, or fown in Scituate,
Concotd*
“Star
the
Spangled Banner” art of Philadelphia, who is having it taken
P II OTOG1IAPHS,
somethtng'else, or nothing—no matter which f Tu Melrose. It was altogether
*,‘iUUo
one of the most
respectfully informed
down and shipped to that city.
tliat wa have always on our shelves
its chief value and Importance to this commuoue of the tv
*eeiy “nd ia du“ Which is superior to anything ewer before Intro■9T assortments of Boobs tn the
successful ascensions ever made.
The Richmond Republic says the agricultural
’*u06j' Its advantages
city, which are
to
is
a
as
an
being
occasional
produce clear niopec lolly selected to accommodate 8e
nity
example and illustrareSlSafe
Our festive celebration was a fitting obser- population prefer the labor of their former
rijre, with more briUfaucy of tone,
and less Until, ft
tion of logical conftision and
in the original
incapacity.
vance of the close of this
tongue, and was not
A.ll
the
New
bloody war, and the slaves to any other species of labor whatever, aScriptures
Publications
P'0*'*'88 tUl8
18
tor Calais.
Calvinist, was not a respectable man.”
C‘S^ LK.Te’ F»w‘“<*et1ta8°nt’
&turn of peace;and the occasion was one of although at first there was a strong
qUl,,t “ th®
are received by us as soon as
feeling in
H*“«® E Wheeler.
decline,
Issued In Boston or New
An exchange estimates that since the
^
fo“>88«“8
fevor
of
rid
THE PURIFICATION NOT PERFECT.
of
the
getting
beginprofound and heartfelt thanksgiving for the
negro altogether,
of
^
this
7th’
ning
there
Arctnms,
E“la»
and
century,
have been publish
Higgins,
up«« at all hours of the
importing white labor.
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knowledge Whatever of the abduction plot,
ed, of which there is no proof, unless it be as- i this
morning.
that nothing was ever said to her about it,
sinned that a dollar here necessarily means a
j
and that her name was never mentioned by
dollar in paper currency, which cannot be adPortland.—By a census recently carefully the parties connected therewith.
>
>
mitted.
An additional number of intensely loving
j taken, it is ascertained that there are in the
letters
were read in the Mary Harris’ trial to8.—Because it is utterly inconsistent with city eleven thousand and twenty-three persons
day, and also several dated September, 1863,
the words of the contract,
“twenty-five dollars ! between the ages of four and twenty-one years signed J. P. Greenwood,” the fatter requestof age.
per mouth,” and an allowance of more than
ing her, as a friend, to meet him at a disrepthat would be to introduce a new
utable house in Chicago.
Mrs, Devlin, in
provision :
Pic Nic.—If the weather be pleasant this
whose store the accused was clerk, testified to
Into the contract, to which the
parties had not j morning, the Free Street
Baptist Sabbath the crazing effect which this base proposition
assented. There is, therefore, no question of
School and Society will make an excursion to had on the mind of Miss Harris, as well as the
the reduction of oue currency to another, and
circumstaces which induced the belief that
Bar Mills, leaving the York & Cumberland deit is hmuaterial whether the contract is
Burroughs, whom Miss Harris killed, was the
govpot at quarter before 8 o'clock.
author of the letter,
erned by the law of the place where it was
Excursion.—The Turnvereins intend to
made, or by that of the place where it is to be
performed. Wien the contract for wages is have an excursion to the Islands on Thursday Contention, of the Adjutant Generals of the
Loyal States.
expressed in dollars and cents, and the same | of next week. There will be great doings
Boston, July 1L
is to be performed here, the party entitled to
then.
A convention of the Adjutant Generals of
j
recover can liave no more than the amount
States
met
in
the
Ssnate Chamber
loyal
to-day
BY TELEGRAPH at the State House. Gen. N. B. Baker of
specified in the contract.
Iowa, was chosen President. The roll of
The decree of the District Court must theremembers present was called as follows:
j
Adjufore be modified accordingly, with costs for
tant Gen. Hodsdou of Maine; Head of New
EVENINGPAPERS.
libellant in that Court, the appellant to recover
Hampshire; Washburn of Vermont; Schouler
of Massachusetts; Mauran of Rhode
no costs in this Court except the
Island;
proper charges
Morse of Connecticut; Russell of
■of the Clerk.
*>?»» Fete Orleans-Ceil. Sheridan on Texas vania ; Berry of Maryland; Pierpont Pennsylof WestAffairs—metresft of Rebel Indians in Texas
J. O’Donnell for libellant; Evans & Putnam
ern Virginia; Lindsay of
j —The Crops in Western Louisiana.
Kentucky; Baker of
Anderson
of
I
Kansas.
for appellant.
Iowa;
New Yobk, July 11.
Communication* were read from the AdjuThe steamer Evening Star brings New OrThomas Snow vs, Gaspee Insurance Comleans dates of the 4th. Gen. Sheridan had no- tant Generals of Indiana and Wisconsin, repanyii to »<.
,
;
gretting their inability to be present from urgent
tified refugees from Texas that file United
This i? an aclion upon a policy of insurance,
..m...
States troops were now in possession of that public business at hmmtf.m
A dispatch from Adjutant Gen. Bishop of
whfirein the plaintiff seeks to recover as lor
State, and that they can return to their homes
Arkansas, stated that he will reach this city
with security, and resume possession of their
the total loss of the ship Forest Oak. It has
He also announces that no home to-night.
been partially Died twice before, but having property.
guards or armed bands for self-protection will in Col. Henry Lee, late of Gov. Andrew’s staflj
been broken oft' without a verdict, the Court i be
accordance with an invitation, read a carepermitted in the State, as the military aucame in specially to try it at this time. Evans
thorities of the United States are sufficient to fully prepared paper upon a militia system, the
results
of an examination of the views of the
•& Stincldleld for plaintiff; M. M. Butler for j protect persons and property. All acts of the
founders of the republic, of military men since
rebel Governor and Legislature are declared
.I
defendants.
that time, with various
recommendations
illegitimate.
-—H- f r‘' i New Orleans papers of the 4th contain the growing out of experience during the present
war.
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 11.
following items:
Gen. Lindsay, of Kentucky, moved the apIt Is said the late rebel portion of the CheroJohn Winn, for obstructing the t^dewalkby j
of a committee of five to memorialpointment
kee
Indians
in
North
Western
Texas
are in
permitting! Ids horse to stand upon it. Paid
distress and near starvation. Their chief, ize Congress on the subject of a general militia
great
$8,17, fine and costs.
Stad water, who held a commission of Brigadier law.
Gens. Lindsay of Kentucky; Washburn of
David Coleman and! Michael Sullivan, the
General in the rebel army, has issued an apVermont; Anderson of Kansas: Russell of
parties who indulged in a street fight early j peal Us the people of Texas for assistance.
and Berry of Indiana—were
Up to July 1,11,486 bales of cotton were re- Pennsylvania,
Supday morning, were fined five doflors each ceived.
appointed that committee.
Gens, Anderson of Kansas: Hodsdon of
and costs, Coleman paid, but Sullivan was
The first mail train from
Montgomery since Maine; Pierpont of Western Virginia, were
the beginning of the war left on the 1st inst.
■committed.
appointed a committee relative to the appointAdvices from Shreveport say the crops are
Ann O’Donnell ami Bridget Flaherty, for
ment of the Adjutant Generals of the several
well. Cotton is arriving there slowly,
looking
Stater as pension agents.
larct'ny of a small quantity of wood from one I planters being afraid it will be
gobbled up by
Gens. Schouler of Massachusetts; Maourau
of the wharves, were fined oue dollar each and j speculators. Seventeen steamers arrived withof Rhode Island; and Lindsay of Kentucky,
in a week with ftill cargoes.
wi'ich
they
paid.
costa,
were appointed a committee to procure from
the War Department the muster rolls, or cerWilliam Kerrigan, a lad of about a dozen
The
tified copies of such rolls, to be deposited in
Constitutional
Amendment
in
Kentucky
of
as being an habitual
was
complained
year?,
—Proclamation by (lor. Rrotcnlow of Tenthe Adjutant General’s office of the several
School
Reform
sent
to
the
He
wa.i
nessee—Arrest
Emerson
truant.

Wednesday Morning, July 12,

1865.
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Davis, arrived here

Cincinnati, July 11.
meeting was held at
1 Lexington, Ky., yesterday,
Speeches were
Death of a Portland Man.—Mr. George
made by Mr. Kasson of Iowa aud Gen. F. P.
C. IS- Ingraham of Honolulu, son of Mr. | Blair, urging the adoption of the Constitutional Amendment.
Sami iel P. Ingraham of this city, died in HonoA special dispatch to the Gazette says that
lulu on Monday, May 1st. The deceased has
An enthusiastic mass

naval

1

been fin-more titan twelve years

Principal

of :

the Hone lulu Free School, and his conscientious and strict attention to ills duties, and
his attachment to his scholars, had won for

good opinion of the inhabiisland, who mourn his death, and
consider that they have lost a great benefactor.
His funeral, which took place on Tuesday,
May 2, was largely attended. Some of His
Majesty's officials were present to pay thenhim the universal

tant* of the

last tribute of respect to so faithful a friend of

ihe

community.

2CHU'.u1

The Hom'd ofEducation at Honolulu passed
appropriate resolutions, in relation to the devotedni’-ss of the deceased to the cause of education, an d voted to pay all the funeral expenA pre position has been started, which
ses.
will be carried into elfect, to place a handsome
monument over ids remains. He leaves a
wile and two children.

Independent Company
was organized Monday evening, and the following officers elected; viz., Albion P. Harris,
Captain; Frank G. Patterson, 1st Lieutenant;
Henry T. Carter, 2d Lieutenant All of the
officers have served during the War, the capMilitary.—A new

tain and let Lieutenant in the Blh Maine and
.the 2d Lieutenant in the 12th Maine and subin tlia cavalry:
The title the company adopted is “Portland City Guards.” It Is intended to comprise

sequently

eighty active members.
.1 1
It .lillbill .>
Nxntu Maine.—This regiment, which arrived here Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
after enjoying the feast spread before them by
Mr. Higgins, at the Portland and Kennebec
depot, left in a special train at 5 o’clock In
charge of tlrat excellent conductor, Mr. Lincoln. They arrived at Augusta about eight
o’clock, and were handsomely received by the
‘Citizens of that place.

Gov. 11 rowillow of Teimesee has issued a proclamation, declaring the franchise law the suHe denounces all
preme law of- the State.
those as rebels who attempt to oppose its exeand
calls
cution,
upon the civil authorities to
arrest all persons who under the pretense of
being candidates for Congress are advising the
people to nullify the constitution and laws, and
stirring up rebellion and sedition.
A special dispatch from Nashville to the
Commercial announced the arrest of Emerson
Etheridge at Columbus, Ky.,by the commandant of the military post, on a charge of delivering incendiary speeches in Tennessee.
in Southern Virginia—Pro-Slavery
Ideas still Prevalent
Qualifications for

AJfalrt

—

Voting.

New Yobk, July .11.
The Herald's Southern Virgtnia correspondent represents society and industrial affairs in
that section still In a very crude condition, owing to the planters and heed men not yet fully
understanding their altered relations. Planters in many cases insist upon their right to
punish the negroes for disobedience. Many of
the negroes desert the plantations. The loy-

whites,
general thing,
alty
government is not of a genuine type. They
still cling to the semi-civilized ideas of chivalry, regarding labor as dishonorable.
Mr. Bowden, the Attorney General of Virginia, has announced that white persons six
of the

as

to the

a

months in the country, who have not held office under the rebel government, and not excluded by the President’s amnesty proclamation, may vote at the coming election on taking the.oath of allegiance.

to

Wednesday

-yj

From North Carolina.

Newbebn, N.C., July 7.
Neely of Workvijle, N. C,, shot a negro
through the heart ou the 2d Inst, while
the latter was engaged in a
controversy with
Miss

woman

her master.'
The Fourth was a great

:

J

day in North

Carocelebrated without dis-

lina. It was generally
tinction of color.
Petroleum is reported to have been discovered in large quantities in the
oounty of
Cheatham, and more in the centre of the tritumous coal mines of
Deep River, N. C.
Ohio.
T
£3
Cincinnati, July 11.
The newspapers publish the details of the
murder of a woman and child by three robbers near Loudon,: Madison Comity,
Ohio,
last week.
The owner of the premises occupied by the woman, accompanied by other
men, approached the house while the robbers
were ransacking it, and lulled all three of them
with revolvers. No names or dates are
given.
Murder in

•

New Fork

Markets.
New Yobk, July 11,
Cotton—firmer; sates 2,000 bales Middling Uplands at 50@51. At the auction sales to-lay, of
15,000 bales for government account, good Middling
sold at 65}; Middling to strict Middling 53}; low middling to good ordinal-vat 49.
Flour—sales 1,760 bbls. State and Western 10c @
85c better; sales 17,600 bbls. State 5 40 @ 6 75.1 Round
Hoop Ohio G 75 @ 7 75. Western 5 45 q) 6 75. Southern firmer; sales 800 bbls. at 7 00 @11 60, Canada
a; 25c better; Bales 550 bbls at 6 50 @ 8 25.
Wheat—had advanced 2c on Spring and 5 @ 10c on
Winter; sales 60,006 bushels Amber Milwaukee 138}
(S139; Winter Bed Western 156; Amber Michigan
L 70; choice White Canada,
smutty, 120.
Com—scarce and 2c better; sales 39,000 bushels
Mixed Western 83 (3 Sdo, do ,o—aioe,«,,.ia.
low 88}; New Orleans 76.
Oats—dull and lc

Detroit, Mich., July 11,
Dispatches from all the leading cities and
commercial interests in the United States and
British Provinces are in attendance at the
Trade Convention. Canada is well represented, and her delegates are active in their efforts
to induce an extension of the reciprocity treaty. The Western delegates, who are present
in great numbers, second this view• but the

powerful protective influence from New England and the Northern States deprecate a renewal of the treaty.
The Canadian delegates are favorable to an
extension of the Canadian canals, to facilitate
American commerce.
James Aspinwall of Detroit called the convention to order, and Hiram Woodbury of New
York was chosen permanent President; Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin of Maine and Mr. Merkerof
Chicago Vice Presidents at large, and one Vice
President for each State and British Province.
The only committees announced are the following: On Transit—Messrs. D. W. C. Littlejohn, E. Spro3ser, Duncan Stewart, It. S. Elliot,
J. C. Converse, T. 0. Hersey, C. F. Randolph,
R. P. Spaulding awl D. B. Smith.
The Canadians who will confer with the
Cameron,

Jglm Modem*, W®. McGlovem and George

Perry.
On Reciprocity—Messrs. J. F. Berry, B. M.
White, J. J. Hatch, J. W.-Taylor,F. Tracy and

H.

Merrjtt.

Canadians who will confer with the
committee are Messrs. Joseph House, Thomas
Ryan, J. G. Wortz and Henry Frye.
The

Considerable dissatisfaction exists among the
Chicago delegates at the action of the convention in confining each delegate toons vote.
Several of the Chicago delegates have already
left, and it is probable they will all leave to-

lower;

Western 67.

Beef-quiet; sales 350 bbls.
Pork—timer; sales 10,600 bbls. Also 050 bl.ls NW
mess ru dor j-Kba August sellers end buyers option
at 27.00 @ 28.25; New Sicas 27,12} @ 27.87}, closing
r*
>
st 27 00 cash,
Lard—very firm; sales 180 bbls, at 16} @ 20c}.
Butter—quiet.
Whiskey—steady; sales 666 bbls. Western

at 2 07

@

Rice—quiet.

Sugars—tirg ; Havana, sales 700 boxes at 1- @12}.
Coffee—active. Rio, sales 5,470 bags on private

terms.

Molasses—quiet.

Naval Stores—firmer; Spirits Turpentine 150.
Liverpool—duU and drooping.

ftel^bt*

--fc-in ?

■

New

I

its %
Youk, July

11.

of

the

Golden Circle.

New Yobk, June IX.
George W. Bickley, President of the Knights
of the Golden Circle, has issued an executive
general older, dated Fort Warren, June 28, in
which he suspends the labors of the several
departments of the “Circle” until July, 1870,
when the congress of the order will assemble
in Washington with open doors, and afterward proceed to lay the comer stone of the
All the members of the
Saxon University.
military department are released from allegiance to the‘order, and from »I1 obligations of

The Convention adjourned until
The

Trip of

to-morrow.

the President and other» down
the Potomac,

Washington, July

11.

Rear Admiral Dalilgren, whose flag-ship
Pawnee lias been lying near Giesboro, received the President this afternoon, with ail the
honors prescribed for his official position. The
the Secretary
President was accompanied
of State, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secreof the Interior, the
tary of War, the
Postmaster General, the Attorney General and
Mr.
Preston
Hon.
King,
Gooding, Marshal of

.-

..
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Soldiers.—It hos
been remarked by soldiers of every regiment
and squad that have arrived home from the
war, that the collations furnished them in Portfob

oub

land exceeded anything they have participated
In since they left home, These collations have
been got up at the Portland & Kennebec depot,
by Mr. Higgins and his able and efficient assistant, Mr, Isaac Ingersoll; and the tables
have been spread with all the luxuries that the
market affords, and without stint. We have
witnessed many of these feasts, and have heard
the

and bronzed veterans express
their satisfaction, not only with the feast, but
war-worn

with the kind and attentive conduct of Messrs.
Higgins & Ingersoll. The soldiers say they
put Philadelphia next to Portland. They obtained a good collation, and the people of that
city make grand arrangements for their comfort. In other oitie* through which they passed, the less said the better.

Bar

Mills,

Wednesday, July

12th.

leave Depot of York & Cumberland R. R., at
quarter before eight In the morning, and at ten minutes before two o’clock in the afternoon.
Tieketsfor
the excursion 35 cents, to be had of F. R. Harris, JffiddleSt; G. L. ChurclieU, Congress St: and of the
Committee of Arrangements at the Cars.
Can will
return at quarter before four P. M.
Friends of the School and Society are cordially invited to join in the excursion.
Parties will provide their otfn refreshments.
P“ 0IU>,!E °F
July 10—dtd
Cars

whose words, hut for the
prestige of their names, would have no more
influence than the bray of a jackass. Orestes
A. Brownson, the Catholic philosopher, is one
of them. He js out m the Tribune and denies
the right of tl>e government to punish Jeff.
are

some men

COVE!

COMFORT

FRANKLIN STREET

WHARF,

Every XTorning

At 9 1-8 o’clock, and 8 1-4 P. M.
IV Refreshments furnished by Partington.
TICKETS TWENTY"-FIVE CENTS.

Excursion!

-TO-

ISLAND,

MUSIC BY RAYMOND’S QUADRILLE BAND,
ey Ladies carried Fbee,
VTiH leave at 8} P. M. precisely.
HARRY RAKRR,

July

10—did

GRAND
TO
On

EXCURSION!
BRUNSWICK,

The Machinists’ and Blacksmith’s

Inches,

Heavy Sheeting,,

Union,

3,

Quadrille

REFRESHMENTS
Of every variety will be furnished by Barnum, the
prince of caterers.
Fare SO Ceats for the round trip. Tickets to be
obtained of the Committee oi Arrangements, or in the
ears on that day.
If the weather is unpleasant, the Excursion will be
postponed to the first pleasant day.
S. A. ANDERSON,)
Committee
of
J. T. BROWN,
J. P. CLARK
s-im— —
a
r..if. ».

Excursions.
The good Steamer CASCO can he
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Island* or to Harpswell, on
‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri’days, of each week. Sabbath
c
Schools or Societies
intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply,
h or terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d2m

BLEACHED

si

c

20® 25
ffl

Popular Loan of thePeoplf
are

loans.
,,
a.
In gwdor that oitisens 01 every town and section oi
the country may be .afforded facilities (for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oouutry have generally
agree to receive subscription* at par Suisoribert
will select their own agon's In who u they have OOPfldonco, and who only aro to be responsible lor the
delivery ol tho notoe for which they receive orders.

Peak’*

and

Cushing’* Island*,

Mi

Rotuming, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. 41. and 2A5 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, at 11.15
A. M., and 6.16 P. M.
TioketB Down and Back 25 cts: Children 15 cts.
June 15—tf

I

*OR

Subscription Agent,
No 114 South Third Str.ct, PhlladeipMa.
May 16,18C6.
Snbierlplions will bn rnaelvsd by the
First NiU.nal Rank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal Nations! Bank ofPcytland.
Merchants'National Bank ol Portland.

371
30
25

U. S. 7 3-10

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
B.

DENIMS.
50

40

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.18® 21
Best Prints,....26® 30
Medinm Prints,.20 @ 25

And

a

27}®

30

Crash..IS®

24

H.

Flour !

...

and Elate Beef.

Jacob McLiuai,
G. F. Foster,
E. PHINNEY,
Wu. G. Souie,
J. Bradford,

July 7dtd

Uiddikgs,

Bonnet

PORTLAND,

sweets.

J,

F.

Denier

in

PICKETT,
Photographic Goods,

Wilarf lor sale

yae* Orders lor Dimensions filled at
short notice.

Lynch, Barker A Co.
1S8

v

Commission

HO 1-2 FEDERAL STREET.
*
July 4—2w*
Notice.
First National Bark, i
l
Portland, Maine. .)
DIVIDEND of four per cent, will be parable on
Monday, July 10. Hereafter the regular dividends of this Bank will be payable In July and JanuWM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
ary.
Portland, July 3,1885.
July! lw

A

The Bark Rsskack is of the following registered
diiuensloiiB required by the new tonnage law
breadth 38.43 feet, depth 14,41 feet,
Allen is a line modelled vessel
,™e
of
the j^kJCskaa
following registered dimensions required by the
142,10 **
_

The Rohooner Heury Janes Is of the following
rn^stki nd. atmsasigns required by the new tonnage
Length 109.75feet; breadth 30.86feet; depth»

jaw:

Each of the vessels Is wen found, end trill be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats,
cables, anchors, furniture, Ac. An Inventory of the articles to
be sold with eaoh vessel can be seen at this
Navy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum af the purchase money must be
paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before the
vessel is removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days after the date of sals.
T. BAILEY, Commandant.
Julyletaw3w

REM

V

A

DR.

W.

N.

!

L

DEMING,

IMedioal

Electrician,
removed his office from
Block

Has

Clapp's

to

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Vamrly Opposite the Halted States Hotel,
VITHEttE he would reepeotftilly announce to the
» oitlzetts of Portland and vicinity, that be haa
permanently located in this city. Luring the two
yean we have been in this oity. ws have cured some
of the worst forms of disease bt persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
1*. I>. has been a practical Electrician tor twentyone years, and Is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic
;u
the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia in
the bead, neek, or extremities;
when
consumption
In the acute stages or where the
lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted
muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering qv hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—weeure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

«ou.t?>

**“

1»m®

the laiy

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs lame
and weak backs; nervous and siek
headache; dluL
nees and swimming In the
head, with indigestion and

constipation of thebowels; usdn in the side and back
leucerrhcea, (or whites); felling of the womb with Interrial cancers; tumors,
ns, and all that long
train of diseases will And polyp
in Electricity a sure means
of core.
For painful menstruation, too proftase
and all uf these long line of troubles
menstruation,
with yottng Mies, Electricity is a certain
speciAe,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health. v

TEETH1 TEETH! TEETH I
D. still continues to Extract Teeth by KueoPersons having decayed
to have removed for resetthey
ting he would give a polite Invitation to can.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
for fondly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at hte house.
Office hours from X o’clock A. M. to U M.; from 1
to A P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
*
Consultation free.
novltf
Dr.

TUICJTY without pain.
teeth or stomps
wish

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

BBAHX’S

5

li

JulyStd

iy Beware of Counterfeits.
Atk fw Vhnlon'M—Tnkr mo other.
Sold by druzirtets generally.

day the

twenty-fourA^jrj?

Brunswick, July 5, IMA

LADY to finish Photographs in ink and colors,
to go out of town.
J. E. PICKET,
Apply to

JulyTdtd

Board.
TJLEASANT suits oi Rooms, tumished or unfhrL
nisbed, with board, at 77 Free St.
Respectable transient boarders aooommodated.
July «—dlw*
_

W. STKE8.
OF

8AAIM. BllM, PROVISIONS. LABI), BUTTER, and WESTIRN PRODUCK gsaeralfy.
Particular attention given to abipping hr quickest
and ohiapcat rentes.
No. 1S9 bmuth Watrr St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

P. O. B.» 4T1.
ftqferenoae— Messrs. 8 Q Bewdlear k Po; Msyn-

aril k Mena; H. k W. Cbiokering; c H. Camm no
k Co; Chas. H. stem; Hallett, Daria k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon Esq. rre«|den»Newt'n Natioaal Hank,
B CoAn.Eaq, N.Y.City •dr.’Mlr

Newton.MaaaTc.

Wringers

Repaired

!

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
Prehi,k|U

clock

in

in-

at

two

x. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.

Brunswick,"July 5,1885.

For Sale.

CARGO of Store Coal Is on the way, and “panted to arrive hourly. The Stockholders who are
and
In want of that slxe will call at 102 MiddleStreet
EDWARD SHAW,
procure their order*.
Chairman at Com.
lw

A

i »^tfcrSS?n.^“^ugu.t next,
o

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Julyldtd

Bowdoiu College.

A

Me.

*■

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

8. C. R UNDLETT,
IliTEHTOIl1 EXCHANGE.
dlw
'» FEDERAL STREET.
JuneSO"

Wanted Immediately.
Square, Portland,

A Meat BtqahiM, Delicate and Fragrant Perfaatc, Distilled from the
nare and Beantiral Flower from
which it takes it* name.
Manufactured only by PH AEON A MON.

Bowdoin College.

Brunswick, July 5,1885.

85 Commercial Street.

Heavy Crash

•---

lurRINGBS of aU kin da repaired in the BEST
\V POSSIBLE MANNER. enable* me to give
Long experience in the bualneea
entire sfttiauction in all work entrusted to mv am.
Sole Agent for FAIRBANKS’ CELEBfcATEk
BCTKNtNOFLOID. Thla Fluid la waranted auperior to any ever oHfered tor sale In thla State.

Merchant,

'Consignme jits solicited.

28 Market

O

annual meetingiof the President and Trustees
of Bowd In College, will be held at BARRISTER
HALL In the College Chapel, on Tuesday the first day
of August next, at ten o’clock in the fbnunoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

Has removed his Commission Office

july7tt

The Wtonatli is a Screw
Steamer, schoonerthree masto; haa one vertical
engine ; diamrigged,
• ter of cylinder 3t
inches, stroke ot piston 3u Inches.
Registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
law, -length 1ST feet, breadth 36,79 feet, depth M0

FIOPK.

THe

•

L

Executed.

Order Box and Slat* *t

URIAH T. S. RICE,

ATiu0r

%X»U£eC1*n*U* 147,70 k®*fbreadth30,88

f£t

Jnlyl—eoddm

Bowdoin College.

(Jommeto'al St

R R M O V A L, !

juiylOdlw*

—

Poutlaed, Me.

PAPERHANGING

Hemlcck Pi auks,

to

IBM

MAINE.

No 29 MARKET SQUARE,

500,000 ft. Spruoe Boards and Scant*
ling
500,000 ft 3 and 4 in. Sprue* end

__

to

ArkwaL.^j.

Bleachery,

All kinds of ladies’. Misses’ and Gentlemens’ Hats
Bleached and Prcsafd In a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and Batlaflsotion In
all cases guaranteed.
July7d3wis

Neatly

Prom 87

Office, June

Daws,

Wssuslts, and the Barit* Rseksckud
Allew, and the Schooner Ilesr, J.,r,
at public Auction, THURSDAY, July
J ot be sold
y
2d, 18«a, at 13 o’otock M„ at this Yard.
Da
wn Is a Screw Steamer, with two
Jbe
masts,
one
vertical engine; diameter ol
scliooner-rtgjed;
cyrnder 48 Inches, stroke of piston 30 Inches. She Is
01 the foRowtng registered
dimensions, required by
the new tonnage law, vis.,
length 152.24 feet
breadth 28,57 &Jt, depth »,b1 feet.
Tlie Arkansas Is a Screw Steamer of Ugh. draft,
schooner-figged, three masts; has one vertical engine; diameter at cylinder 40 Inches, stroke ot
piston
30 Inches.
Registered dimensions required by the

Mm if Mure-of Ml-ror A Picture Frames.

Lumber, Lumber!

-—

Ct>MM AKDANT’H

U. S. Steamers

rpHE

!

lament!

juneTldS

U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

Committee

r-jf!

LaylMout

Mirrors and Engravings.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

w on our

Exchange Salesroom,

BROADWAY,

NO. 308 CONGRESS STREET,

Cured. Hams !

CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,

N

111

1865.

and Ex. Clear

FOR SALE BY

61

the

themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands thft 6th day of July, A. I>.

R0DDI8’ LARD, 1H TIEROES.

July »-dtf

At

active circulation maintained.

PAYSON,

Raymond s Life of President Lincoln,

Maine

v

,,.

M.

1865,

.TAMES B. RACKLYFT,

Urge aaeorment of

PORK.

Sugar

,juJy 20th,

AT * O'CLOCK P.
M.,

moved; fhintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the paisied form to move
upright; the blemishes of
yout$ are obliterated; the accidents uf mature life
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and m

/CONTAINING Ms State Paper*, Proclamations,
AJ Ac. It has a moat complete history of his earlv
Hfe, and also of his assassination and death. This is
from an official
the
been read Ky
prvqTe having
the I’reautent tcopy,
Prtvate Secretary.
It will contain a
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
Stanton, Wells and others sav it is the beet. It also
has thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
760 pages, making the largeet, beet and cheapest work
being published. Subscriptions are being taken by
WILLIAM 3. BICE,
July 7.—d#w*
Agent for Portland.

Family Flour.

Mess,

sold under direction of

be

SIMEON Draper, V. 8. Cairn. Agent,
On Thursday,

““

Standing Committee of the City
on laying out new Streets, in pursuance oi
order of the City Council paeaed on the third day
of July, will meet for said purpose on Friday the 14th
day of July, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at the terminus of said street, the place of beginning, ami then
and there proceed to view and lay out said new Street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern

M

Heavy Mess, Clear,

Ex.

0000 Bales Upland, and
2000 Bales Sea Island Cotton

move with the
leapwithjoy, and
agility and electribth®
Is^oiSd; the frost
hitren ^SK.’
hef«edthegrald
bitten
limbs restored,
uncouth deformities re-

tjr STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER
COIN, bought amieohl.
JunelfSU6w*

Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Brando
of Canadian nnd Western.

Mess,

JulyUd«lHKNBY

an

25® 30

CRASH.

the weather

BAUJiY 4 °°-

By Electricity

may20dtf

EXCHANGE STREET.

32

A.

DELAINES.

DeLaines,..
Cliall!s,..

1866.

Connell,

Patapsco Family

Heavy double and tx/lst,.:.....70 ® 75
Summer Cheeks,.,.37}@ 42j

tew and seoond hand
A^Ti.
Harnmw,,
0Bt-;
No postponement on account
of

City,—beginning at its present terminus

Flour, Pork, Beef,

St. Louis

“S' f. "?J“6
indlfftfS BUGoiwf 8UK
MM

complaints.

And the Joist

poariA!to.

Auction.

“ 10 °,doek A. M., at
RuSim ^ Wtb'Manulactorv,
Noa. Ill

USConSreZto*Cartage

C. SOM EH BY, Cashier.

Portland, Feb. 16th,

COTTOJUDEB,

Denims,.27}®

LOAN,

FOB SALE AT THE

and continuing to low water mark.

Oheap Store,

50
35

Jrtin

■

may Wild hw2m

is hereby given, that It I* the intention ot
NOTICE
the City Council to relay out Thames Street, lor
the ueeof the

0KSS£H'S

TICHING.

Heavy Denims,...,.......40®

COOKE,

JAY

Lard and Hams !

@

Heavy Ticking..............374®
Medinm Ticking,.
30 ®

the market.

now on

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30........821®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.,..27.25 ®
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.20 @

in Market

This amount, at
being absorb®*, win be subscribed for within slx{y days, when tho notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, at has uniformly
been the case on olosing the subscriptions to other

will oommenoe her trip* to

171
421
15
25

Medium.30.271® 32}
Corset

_

*

Great

GAZELLE,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as
follows, until
farther notioe.
Burnham’s
Whart
Kir
Peak’s
and Cushi*"™*
ing’s Islands, at 8 and MAO A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

Price.
33
33
374
30
25
25

Heavy Drilling,.30.331® 371

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.
Medium Cotton Flannels...

Loan

FOB SALE BY

DRILLING.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Only

The NEW and Fine Steam-

SHEETING,

Jeans.

**

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The

Cojmrtiiorsliip.

The

For Ihc Islands !

SheettajfT,...;_•■"..36.29

Good Bleached Sheeting,.38. 321®
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8..57 J®
Medium Sheeting,...36.SO®
Shirting.27 to 52.20 @

••

J

—

at

_

N

,,

Grounds in Brunswick have been engaged Ibr their uee on that day, where there will be a
variety of entertainments, such as Swings, Foot Ban,
&c. Music will be ftirnished by Chandler’s
Band, and all who wish can have an opportunity of
keeping time to Its inspiring musio.
The Eon Base Ball Club of Portland, will play a
match against the Add.

,,.....,37.31 ffl
®
Sheeting,.40. 321®
Medium Sheeting.i.37.25 ®
Light Sheeting,...37.20 ffl
.27 to30.......,20 @
Shirting,.

Fine
Fine

"

“

dettomi tatlons named will be
promptly Oir.lshed upon reoeipiof subiuriptloni.
Tbs Not'sof this Third Sor e> ure precisely similar
in form and privileges to the 8 itfen-Thtrfha
already
sold, exoep that .the Govornyent reserves to lieell
th oplign o paying Interest in gcM t in at 0
per
eon ,fni ead tf 7 f-lOtheia
ccr.-eucy. SuSsoribcrs
will deJuot the lutarost incttrreuqy up to July Hih,
at tire time when they eub.ieritw.
Tae delivery of the notes of tlis third serloe ofthe
seven thirties will Octuuu nctr cn the 1st of
June, and
will be mado promptly and eantdnnouely alter that
dale.
The siightohsiigcmade la the conditions of Oils
thi u> sBHiiLg affectealy the mi ter ot interest
The pa, mi nt in gold, if made, will be wpeiralent
the burrenoy interest of the higher rate.
The return toepeoie payments, in the eveuf oi
which only will bo the option to pa-' interest In
gold
be availed of, would so redneo aud equalize pricer
that puroh-sos raids With fix percent. Ingoid would
be fully equal to those made with seven and threetenth! par coat. In c lrroccy

Congress

College

Etf

$30 note.
“
$joo
••
$500
“
$1000
“
*3000

*•

the rate at which i. is

Y \F this State, will make an Excursion to BrunsV/ wick oa the 12th Inst,, and invite their friends to
join them on that occasion. They will lake passage
on the Portland & Kennebec train of cars at the foot
of Chestnut St., at 74 o’clock A. M. Returning leave
Brunswick at 5'o’clock P. M.
The

day
11

Lees than #*30,000 COO of thegLoau authorised by

Wednesday, Jnly lilk, IMS.

NUMBER

••

«•

Now offered by Government, and its superior ad.
vantagos make it the

Manager.

Horses, Carriagres, Harnesses, «&c.,

N. Y.
Samples can be seen at the office of Messrs. EASTON A CO., three days before tbs sale.
Catalogues
will be ready at the Custom House three
days before
Inly to did

ta to

a

—

Thursday livening,

PEAKS

per

Two nenta
Ten
"
*>

amour

on

Notes of all the

Win leave

Moonlight

7 80 per cent,

One cent

*1

PLEASANT

COTTON GOODS,

anybody else fox treason.
BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, p lb,...20 ffl 25
Secretary of the Navy has ordered the Cotton -Wadding,
p lb,..20 ffl 36
by
sale at Washington, July 20, of the aide-wheel
Wlcktag,...".....1.50® 75
WOOLEN GOODS.
steamers Commodore Barney, Morse, Ban- Kentucky Jean',.....421® 60
Secretary
ffl 87}
Satinets..60
Thomas
CommoJacob
shee,
Freeborn,
Bell,
Union Meltons.75 @1 00
dore Reed, Yankee; the propellers Crusader, Black Union
secrecy pertaining to the same.
®1 00
Oaseimeres,.80
50 @2 00
The President makes a lengthy vindication the District of Columbia, Admiral S. Smith, Anacosta, Verbena, Henry Brinker, Dragoon, Black all ,/oot CasShnerc
Black Doc kins,.. 50 ®2 00
Conductor Lincoln returned to Portland of the order, giving its origin, rise, progress Capt. Drayton, Paymaster Bridge, Gen. Muz- aud Little
Ada; and the schooners William Fancv Doeskins,.1 25 @2 50
It is feinted in frill in the
with .tlie train, arriving here at 12 o’clock Sat- and destiny.
zy, the President’s Secretary, Mr. Faxon,'Chief Bacon and
Adolph Hoyle. A large sale will BepeDaat, 6-4,.126 ®180
of the Navy Department, Col. Forney,
Glerk
Times.
WOOL FLANNBLS.
be made at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, about
urday myht.
Blue Mixed T rilled Flannel
46 @ 60
and a number of gentlemen, together with laBlue and Scarlet.
45 ffl 80
the same time.
Treatment of Uni Preedmen at the South.
The party upon reaching the Pawnee
dies.
Water TgNKS.—A few days since we pub65
White,plain..3-4.45®
An agricultural society offered a premium
were received by the officers in full dress. The
New York, July 11.
36........75 ® 87}
White,
plain,.,,.'..,,..-....
lished an item in' relation u> a water tank esPresident’s salute was fired; the marine band for the beBt essay on irrigation. By mistake 1} Printed,,.45 @ 60
The Heralds Washington dispatch says that
c<r
tablished by Mr. Irvin Blake. We should a report has been received at the Bureau of played a national air; the yards were manned, was printed irritation, whereupon an honest
the ceremonies of a man-of-war peron
all
and
and
abandoned
freedmen
lands,
Portland
have stated that the Ice for this tank is gi-atuDally Press Stock List*
retugees,
farmer sent bis wife,
of outrages committed upon formed. The President then inspected the
For the week ending July 11.
tionsly furnished by Mr. E. W. Clark, who has the subject
went
evolutions
through
COBBBCTED BY Wit. H. WOOD * SOS,
negroes. The report states that prior to the ship, and the sailors
also offered to furnish ice, free, for twenty
St.' Luke’s Chcboh.—Services in this Stock and
dissemination of our troops through the in- with the guns. An elegant entertainment
Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
if
the
Admiral.
then
The
the
establish
slaves
will
them.
hunted
were
was given by
party
city
Church to-day, will commence at 101-2 A M.
more such'tanks
terior of the South, many
Par Value. Qfered. Asked.
Descriptions.
riva
short
down
the
took
turn
in
and
left
woods
enwhile
and
re-embarked
Government Ps, 1881,..'.106.107
We hope fbe city authorities will see the way and shot down
from the Don, the flagThis
salutes
Government
lines.
,104.108
accounts
8-20.
our
reach
receiving
to
er,
deavoring
87
State of Maine Bonds,.
98
clear for putting up such conveniences in diffor theirbodies being found there, but since ship of the Potomac flotilla, and several other
Portland
City
Bonds,...96.......87
ferent parts of the city.
vessels. Admiral Dahlgren will now strike his
the cessation of hostilities this business has
Bath City Bonds,.,.93.96
sails for Portsmouth, to go
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96
stopped. There are, however, still instances flag. The Pawnee
ffalais City Bonds,....,. 93.......86
Rumor.—it was rumored in Boston yester- \ of cruelty: but the majority of the people ap- out of commission.
subscr ibers bave this day formed a connection
Bank of Cumberland,.40. 48. 80
Third
the
in busines, under the firm nfipc of
UnitMcLeilan,
THE
Assistant !I pear willing to obey the authority of
day that George W.
Canal National Bank,.100.102.108
at
States.
i
ed
First
at
Washington,
would
National Bank.100.101.108
Rritrord
General
BufThe
“Strike”
Employees
of
Postmaster
FOYE & COFFIN,
Casco National Bank,.....100.102.104
as Collector of
falo,
For the carrying on of
succeed Collector Goodrich
Merchants’ National Bank.78.70.72
From San Salvador.
was conManufacturers* Traders Bank,.80.60.51
Buffalo, N. Y., July 11.
•Customs in that city. Mr. McLeilan
A General Insurance Business. Second National Bank,.100.90..96
New York, July 11As yet there has been no overtact on the
as
House,
Custom
the
Portland Company.100....... 103.106
Advices from San Salvador state that
nected with the Poston
Railroad
to
The
strikers.
part ol' the Railroad
Having unequa'ed facilities, thev are prepared
Portland Gas Company,.60.69.......00
from 184!),
lias withdrawn the ejequator ot
officers haye collected from other places hands invite
Deputy Collector, for many years
Ocean Insurance Company,_100., 100...... 108
fovemment
Mi>r.
at
of
Prussia
San
is a naConsul
He
Bemliard,
atAt. * St. Lawrence B. R..
58.60
labor.
the
to
for
Any
is
do
well
the
and
post.
enough
necessary
OCEAN,
qualified
rethe
to
and
to
return
forbidden
guel,
liim
At. & St. Lawrence B.E. Bonds,100.86.87
to interrupt work or create disturbance,
MARINE,
tive of Portland, and brother of our present
A. * K. B. R. Bonds,.86.87
public. Bernhard was implicated in the re- tempt
will be ptomptly met by the authorities. One
cent
Maine Central B. R. Stock,... .100.9.1J
INLAND, and
rebellion, and had already fled the coun- of the companies
Mayor.
hut commenced proceedings
FIRE RISKS, Maine Central B. R. Bonds,.,80.......88
j try. President Uuenas has issued an address
one of the chiefmembers of the Union
Androscoggin B. R. Stock,.60.worthless.
to anv extent at tbe LOWEST RATES, under Open,
S. S. Teachers’ Association.—'Tlio folto the army,
against
Androscoggin 1stMortgVeBonds.78.......
thanking it for its prompt and ef- for conspirccy and au attempt to obstruct the Special, or E'cating PqlUsiee,
Ken * Portland R. B. Stock,..100.worthies*.
lowing named persons were elected officers of ficient services In suppressing the rebellion.— business
road.
the
of
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,.100.‘IS?
LIFE
INSUBANCE.
Passport regulations for the present will be
the above Association for the present quarter
L fe, Te m. Endowment, Jo'nt. or Non-fo-felting Portland * Forest AvVeB,Ru 10ft.......98.100
strictly maintained in Salvador. A strong
Portland Glass Company,.100. 98.100
Policies. D vidends dec'sred annually, or evory three
at its meeting on Monday evening last:—J. A.
Port. Shovel Manufac’g Co.,.... 100.88..95
Negro labor Ui Virginia,
public leeliag exists agajpst Gen. Barrios, who
or five yes 's, and payab e annually or as an HidiUon
Portland Steam Packet Co.,... .100... .none far sale.
•
Fenderson, President; S. A. Strout, Ylce Presi- ] Is viewed as the chiet insu^mr of the rebelNew Yoke, July 11.
to the Policy at death.
Riohardson’s Wharf Co....100.00.,,,. .100
Accident and Traveling Insarancc,
The Richmond Whig says that in six coundent; J. U. Coffin, Cor. Secretary; H. H. ! Bon.
Cape Elis. Wharf * R. Co.,.... ,"1.nominal.
ties through which its informant passed, there Policies payable in case of death from act dent, or
Kicker, Hoc. Secretary; John P. Hazel tine,
with
Acquitted,
three
mouths
within
after
and
compenat
in
the
work
injury,
field;
were but nine negroes
Treasurer.
sation $3,00 to $50 per week while disabled, Policies
New York, July u.
i2I<‘lcliaMl«.’ Bank.
but county court house villages are full of them. issued and losses settled at this office. Respectfully
be
to
their
B. S. Osboni, tlic naval reporter who is unsaid
deserting
A riVIDY.NC of SR per dr re will he paid to th
Negro men are
soliciting the fitvorS of our friends add the public, we
Di8oedei£LY.—A female was arrested on
left
a burto
<t(he 'ate Merchants’ Bank, o’
that
will
male
(\
everv
effort
bs
stn-lhMd'r
are
give
assure
yon
der arrest charged with p
their
you
children,
wives, who with
snu nf t.T ,PtH sd, uj.on the turrendiT of their cirFore Street yesterday for being intoxicated
satlsfectlon. OFFICE NO. 8 MOULTOff §T,
1 news, has been notified
den upon the fanners.
of
tijhaiei
stock.
vii. H. Fqya, J. H. cornu, 0. H. Foye.
aud behaving in a very disorderly manner, and 1 has approved of the finding of the Court in his
The com crop is small but good. Oats are
( HAS. PAYSON, Cs-Her.
“
JulylldSw
I rank. Wheat will be a good crop.
Portland, July 11,1806.
jeneiltl
Portland, Jun«8d, I860.
case, which was not guilty.”
was committed to the lock-up.
Davis ox

Th 1 interest at

JunelOtr

Atcnonis.

United States Cotton Sale.

fk*t.

These Bonds are now wortha handsome premium,
oxsmpt, asarea'l the (Joverument Bonds,
'rant Stale County, and ]fn ni Aval t X t ion wh ich
addi from one to three
per cent. pee onsvia to their
value, uceording *o the ra e levied open other property. The interest Is p.yable semi annually by coupons attached t reach note, which may be oat off
and sold to n-y bank or backer.

-TO-

A

IjOANT.

S. *-*40 Six Per

HOLMES,

and are

EXCURSIONS

BARGE

are

_

UND8, OPEN

payable

or

an41V'A^^iLjlj

and
second

issuod under the date ol
July It 1
three years irem that
date ie
convertible at tl.e option of the

are

Audtton toul Commission Buslneafe***®-.1® '*?:
"twelve consignments of Dry
Shoes, Furniture, Ac. Util J'1?**!!??
egoods consigned iir positive
of Furnttui, Heal Estate, or any kind ol prdMepromptly attended to. A good assortment oFTivy.
aiul Fancy Gocds constantly on hand ibr private
■ale.
.
Ancriow Salks every evening, and Wednesday
afternoons. Ladles are Invited to atSaturday
S*
'*« the
mins,
CHARES E. PORTER.
n
u*®

DooSand

annum

River, GOLD-BEARING BONDS 1

Saco

Portland Dry Good* Market.
Expressly correoted for the Press, to July 11,

Medium

There

ourrouoy,

U

139}.

Collations

notes

se

an; are

rrHE Free Street Baptist Sabbath School and SoX ciety, will make a Pic-nic Excursion to

|pjp»i

ttWCOvuttO.

1M6,

h Idtr into

_-

|>' ton. .25 00@300< iavans Brown... TR@TB1
do.
WhH«.. f7(§m
Gunpowder.
Blasting.865^7(0 Portland A A.llj<§12
9tf6rtttf?.. 8fi‘Ka9(P >Udlu:U.19*®l91
U ik Hill.
750@3(0 Granulated.
liar,
Powdered. 19}<§i9j
Prtsea’a
net F Si v@16
Teas.
Shorts

7-30

julyl2td

usual.

PIC-NIC !

15

Feathers.
VenL..
7®io
Live Geese p lb 80® 814
Provisions.
Ch’goMesaBeef.dUS *17 00
lftrt>eV qtt *6W@ 7 6j Portland do
16*17 00
email. 4
P’tl'Oaactdo.
18*1» 00
4 OLa-4 60 Pork .extra dear 19*40 c 0
Pollock
2 00^300 Pork, elear. ,...iSOT
iiaddook,
00
Hake,.. .2CO®8 0( Pork, mesa..
297
»
Herring, Shorepbl.Tlfi^ 1-0 Pork, prito*.. 21,
■

and three tenth per cent,
intent per
known ae the

Mr. John Murray.

as

8»»urlt!«e, offers to the
eofTreMtey Notes, bearing

seven

f h

Free St.

Hard...160*175

Ground.
nan*.
Produce.
Beef p qo'r *» Ih..l2® 16
biggs, }> doa. 23® 24
Potatoes, pbu.46® 50

#2ii0,000,000.
tale of

Wednesday Evening, July 12th,
Bob Brlerly,
Prices

8orica,

By authority of tht^ecretary #f the
Treasury,lb«
undersigned, the (.eneraiSqbecription Agentlor the

The Eminent Comedian
IN

|

First Class Company.

a

.....

Logwood,

Tflxirci.

Monday Evening, July 10, 1865,

—

Saltpetre.....17 @32 4ilver«kita}F>bl. none
Vitriol............00 ®20 Bor.nJa.
# 50*7

-30 ism.

MURRAY & WILSON.

INAUGURATION OF A SHORT DRAMATIC
SEASON.
The management respectfully announces the opening of the above place, on

\nrnl Storey.

TarPbbl...SO* 10 03

UNFFJ5&~

T^RJE l

A

MANAGERS,...... .Maws.

Cask.*6.0; @5 50

Second jBoord—Stocks stronger.
1391
American Uokl,..
United States coupon Stxie8,1881,.107*
I >@16 FtaX
@76
8pring.i.,
United States 5-20 coupons....105*
Sheet ron,Engl.. 84'ojlO
Vnru l«h.
United States 10-40 coupons...
97} Sheet Iron B. G I0j@i8 urnltur®.2 76@300
.100
Sheet! ron, Russia. 25®9i> "oacb
Treasury Notes, 2d Series,.
3 6 @660
Cumberland Coal Co,,...
Ml
do. Rus im’t.. 22@2f> >«mar. 800®* 60
Illinois Central Scrip!... ..136]’
fjnrd.
Wood.
New York Central..
96
Barrel, & th.30 @2!
8 nn@10PO
lard, retd)
Erie........
801
8 01®.: 00
ttcgs.ptb. 2l@-2 ;oit, "
100
Beading...
uoather*
Wool.
H-nlBon,..'...Ill
New York, light. .23
’tecce. 85@70
Michigan Southern...i./il_..... 661
do. njd. wts.. .81® 3' Palled..,. U8H
Chirawoand Rock Island....;_. ....109}
do. heavy. J. .3o® 24 V’ts
1 20@ 130
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
70}
do. slaughter. .43® 4.‘
Zinc
Gold dosed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
American Clf. 186®! 6 ilnet M-»«0liU3iial3@18J

morrow'.
The Kn i-ghts

p lb.

T H E

Deering

'•Esa***
Itoek

7<^

...........

2 091.

TAR!

Detroit, Mich,

above committee are Messrs. Malcom

Western lo |> lb.

las/evening

apprentices.

Price* Current,
PitSSB, tojul, 11.

Corronlait ter the

Uarl

Entertainments.

Wholesale

|
I!Portland

11

New Yobk, July 11.
Among-‘the passengers per Evening Star
were Hon. John Covode, Gen. J. D. Swift arid
Mrs. Gen. .Banks and son.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatchsays
Mr. Ford is endeavoring to get Secretary Stanton to revoke the order prohibiting the opening of his theatre.
The Poet’s dispatch says the second regiment
of Gen. Hancock’s Corps left this forenoon for
Fredericksburg. The third regiment has gone
to Springfield, Hi-

at 9 o’clock.

The Great Trade Convention at

Nasal.^
Belfast, July

Various Items.

States.

Adjourned

The Markets.

Fliee«e.

from EaStpcrt.
She brings Hon. Frederick A. Pike, membei of
Congress from this district.
Thousands have visited the monitor Agamenticus, commander M. D. Parrott, now in
our harbor.
This afternoon Mayor Abbot and
other civil officers were gttests on board.
The Tioga, commander W. D. Whiting,
opens to-morrow as a rendezvous for enlisting

..

during liis, minority.

I

Washington, July U.
Ex-Gov. John Letcher was released from the
Old Capitol Prison last night, by direction of
President Johnson, upon condition of his going immediately to his home in Virginia, and
give his parole to remain there, subject to the
order of the Prasident.
Major Johnson of Baltimore has received
the appointment of Solicitor and Judge Advocate General of the
Navy Department, and
Secretary Welles has appointed Surgeon Phineas J. Horwitz Chief of the
Biy-eau of Midicine and Surgery of the Navy Department.
Ex-Brig. Gen. Keiman of New York has
been appointed U. S. Consul to Chin Eiang,
China.
There were 123 patents issued to-day.
3

,.

Etheridge.

m

From Washington.

ifyrjU.mil

of

The 7-30 Loan.

....
July Tl,
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day
amounted to $5,106,460, including the following: First National Bank of Elmira, N. Y.,
$200,000.; Fitst National Bank of Jfew York,
$500,000; Ninth Xa$iohaL Bank df NewYork,
$421,000; First National Bank of Cincinnati,
Ohio, $200,000; Second National Bank, of St.
Louis, $200/100; First National Bank of Baltimore, Md., $125,000; Third National Bark of
Baltimore, $50,000; First National Bank of
Indianopalis, $80,000; Fourth National Bank
of New York, $1,000,000; First National Bank
of Patterson, N. J., $100,000; First National
Bank of Richmond, $100,000; Second National Bank of Providence, R. I., $150,000;
Charter Oak Bank of Hartford, Conn., $80000;
National Bank of the Republic of Boston,
$100,000 ; Brewster, Sweet & Co., Bolton,
$160,000; Smith & Martin, New York, $125,000. The number of individual subscriptions
was 3,51-.

■

JulyTdtd

JulyT

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.
Tie Steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport tor Portland every
WEDNESDAY And s ATI KkpAY,
>DAY Mornings at 1 o’clock,
w———
Returning, will leave Custom
the Mae afternoons at 4 o’clock.
House Wham*
Fare each way, 10 cento.
Freight taken at low

ONE and a hall 8tory House, Barn and Shod, all
one acre of good lend
about half a
high state of cultivation,
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
I rates
Lime Street.

A in good order, together withsituated

in

a

JulylOdSw

July!
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•w-fa
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moral

lesson^/iyliich

are

always so delight-

an

anecdote of Gen-

er h

‘I

n«

wai

re-.-o.itfl^tOJJE,

‘tuj on my

matter of

a

adfaftiht, sir.

He will arrange

any o.i.jjriiffittjrhftve.
uij.i.4 Wt4t*onave a personal conversation

witpjjtt»Uh>i

t.

‘ass my
adjutant,’ in an authoritative voir-‘t>a;*^u i not tell
you to see thy adto*at*r'
Trouomme ho tndre,*ir,’ andlfope^ wa)k'
—1—
lug uway.
-uy iWkeis^xrth^ewraraVv^fly ramaiked tae

-uiXL&Ji, plain man.

_«%

tu'

Pope, m a rising passion,' -11' your name is
Scju, or Jones, or Jenkins, or Snooks, tor the
matter of tnae? 'Me *y adjutant," I ten' y6u

simple words
and manner

said; tjothijig, M.
began to unfold his business without comment.

-■

;f

■■■

«

-•

■-

1

Echo’s Owhion or the Rebellion.—
Dy wnat argument coutd.the war have been
prevented by Ruchanaa? Cannon.
What was thfe result when the South cegseil
to reason? Treason
*
,»»,«,‘7
Por what kind ofruler were the aristocracy
aching? A king,
Wnat powef assisted In makine
^ us
feel peace? Field-piece.

mi

«|-

fcVWfc k10dn’

t^ommod.iion

PORTLAND ASP KKSMEBEC B. E.

regularly.

A- ii. Closed on the

!

*oNS; k Sb, VS*9>

thyMteWjgf/isald;!

AkkW:9>
,1N"'

PfOR°THE8NAVRYTUIEER
o

3

tesire

“Step

cigar.

erenoeWUi be

lure.

given

{Of ers

schedules,

TTATOathe Agency for the Pianos man‘*^,wTrf*r!nWu vP&ur
i< #lci
it.
NK»
VOttK
PIANO FORTH
CO,
SB* Wailsod Street, N. Y./
Wo weald call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to Stemware', GhickeringB’, or those of any other date.
nole i manufacturer In-this country or Europe.
I sureties In the ftdl amount will be required to sign
Tns company being composed of twenty of the best
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by
•.

United States of Awebioa, 1
District of Maine, se.
)
to vend. expo, tome directed, from
the Hun. Ashur Ware, J udge of the United States
District Court within and for ths District of Maine, 1
shall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest
blduer therefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said District, as
follows, vis;
At tut cun von House Buildiwo, on Fan afreet,
***** "

PURSUANT’

five Pace auks

of

United States District Judge, United Slates District Attorney, Collector, pg Navy Agent. As addltionai security, twenty per Centum *H1 be witliheld
from I he amount of the bills until tho contract shall
have l een completed,sad eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in triplicate by the commandant o'
the re,pee live yards, will be paid by the New
Agents at the points at delivery, in Rinds or eertitieates, at the option of the Government, within ten
days alter the warrant tor the same shall have been
passed by the (Secretary of the Treasury.
T The
classes of this Bureau are numbered and deet
i. i
gnated as follows:—
,
No. 1 Whiltoak logs. Nd.22 Mahogany.
2 White oak keol or
23 Lignumvftee.
keelson pieces.
2ft. Iron—round, flat
3 White oak curved
and square.
timber
2* Steel.
4 White oak pianh.
27 Iron spikes.
6 White oak boards.
28 Iron nails; wroet.
6 Yellow pine logs.
and cut.
7 Yei. pine beams.
29 Pig iron
8 Yfjlowpine mast
SO Lead
and spar timber.
81 Zine,
tin and
9 White pine deck
solder
33 Hardware.
plank.
10 White pine mast84 Tools for stores
timber.
36 White 1 ad
11 White pine logs,
37 Zinc paints.

1

■

1

,2

Mebuhavsize, confuting of

Ju"

13

a sea

wall and

Coimner^^SttreeT8

Perley.
permission
til] and improve the flats belongon 4116 8outherly »lde of

RICHARDSON WHARF CO..
JONAS H. PERLEY,
H.N. JOSE,

m

”

fiSVSSfcS^&SHSN?1-

«wwHgf»asaKe£aK:
of theuaily newspapers printed in Portland
uays before, the time of hearing, and that a
thereon buhad AtiH o'tWtoa,

on

in two

tor

seven

hearing

of Mon any,

July 17th.

on

tAernMn

thejnemiess.

msMe**''
\
ALBERT

***'**

1866.
and Jonas H. Perloy ask
permission to build a » wan and All and
the r'ia-s belonging to their properties situated on the
Southerly side of Commercial street.
8. K. JACKSON,

lmpr“e

McLEXLAn/s^’t® CORiffiR^AX-

TO JACOB
BiSRa’ MAKWICK, Harbor

cherry

17. Cedar and cypress
boards.
18 Locust timber.
19 White oak stares

heading.

and
20
21

Blaok spruce.
Locust treenails.

hearta!?

KITTERY.
! Nos 1 3. 6, 8, 10,11. 12, 14, 15, i7, 18, 19, 20, 23,
4">, 26, 27, 28,'30, 31, 33, 34, 38, 3S, 39, 40, 41 44 45,
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1,2, 3,4,6,8.9,11,13,14, 18, 19 20, 21, 23,
25,26, 27, 28,30, 81, 33, 34, 36 37, 38, 39,40, 41, 44, 45,
BROOKLYN.
*■ *■ * *• 7‘ '*•11'18- “• Mir. i»,
21, 22 23, 25. 26, 27 28, 30. 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
J9’ 20. i:8>
»8. 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.

!
J8
05.

39'81
81’

WASHINGTON.

*1.18 19. 30, 25. 2d, 27
34" 86 *<. M, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 50, 62

NORFOLK.

•SMfcSiVfcVi "•
*>■ 8l- “• «■ »',i#-iT*
87.
41, 42, 44 45*

eJ.^°cO»LAN- I

47

BIGELOW

BALTIMORE,

w,

JulylOdtd

A'

MD.

Portland.

Committean

Laying

out

yield

to

U

the continued B«eoi

A,V

ALL

ERUPTIONS

lufkno/aad ChitdliO'

d,it Uus

r^dueed by th© too

pleasure, rendering

very neoeesary,will

IMPAIRED
and

a

It.

Important
We’

K8FKBENCESI

Co*»

Hinckley & Co, A.
to»i R^SSf'®; A«Mo~l Biot*-*, BsovT BOS* c“e>

-sks®**i&ssk&m:*
Dissolution

ofOnpartnership,

THE

Colley, Burnham
will settlo all the

New Streets.
Jons 28, 1805.

<£ Co.,

ZLEZ's?
'rh®
tote a™*

demands of the
J. C. COLLEY,
*

"tfSEP*-

AppUoations.for
May 89,

lie

rest bt a

ing ft, tries to Chi
cage, Ciucinuati. Cle-clund, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Oshkosh, St. Pan], LaCrosse, Green Bay,
galena,
Quit cy, dt, L' uig, Louir-vj le, Indianapolis, Cairo,
»e. am is prepired to furnish
Through TirkeU
ttom Portland'te al the principal tipies and towns
in the ley>»l Males and the <" aniens, ar the
LOWEST RATES OF RARE,
And all needful information cheerfully furnishe l.
Tesvblleks will and II greatly to their advantage
lo prosuro Through Tickets at tire

Is

Obitinatt C'3ta ol ludfteiion, D,»pejnli, Rhtamatiim. Dropsy and D**r»eea of the Urirryry Organs which will be ub»dilV drawn.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

Will be

Compound!

Through Tickets.

146

2MaSa*™od

until

i-gStates and N

Su

further notice,

safe and

comfortable route for travellers between
Maine
Pa-sage, in state Boom
p*f*ai!e *® °°- Meal» extra,
oJwa;d*d by ib:ill£"e toaBd fro® Mon-

C^bm
St.John.6
a»KOf.X»thj Augusta, Eastport and"
to send their freight to the
arerequeftSd
^Shippers
8 P" M"
,h9
day

011

LTURKS

TWO

Calais and

TRIPS" A

*,w

BaUNswicK, Capt E

Itf7ohnDB81?4T

B.

st. Joba.

2$ thV*8teamer

Winchester, will

Brnewiclc and Canada Bailway for Woodstock and
Boo I ton stations
8 ays Coaches also connect at
tS£rVor ““M** and intermediate piaoes.
At8t. John the steamer
Emperor w,l] connect, for
Wind or, Uiyhy and Halliax, and With steamers for
Fredene and the 8t John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. Ko
Passports required.
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
■■

E4lj*ch2i^e'lt'

--

EAGLE

i:1

Arrangement.

On and after Mon ’av April 24lh Jhe
w
JjWrWrrnew aud last-going 8t-am , KEOULaIuk, Tnpt. W H. M<>wer, will leave Hallroad Whail, loot of State Street.
Portland,every
Monpav, Wid» today an t Friday evenlDR, at 10
o clock, connecting unli ihe3 f
m. train irom Bos-

ton*

will
Wednesday, and

leave

Bangor

every Monday,
morning. at 6 o’clock

ImoAY
touching at Recklatd, Camoeo. Beilast. eca-Bport,
Bocks port 'Tinterport.and Huices, both
wav •
Passengers ticketed through on tho Boston alaino
and Eastern Railroad at
in Boiton halem Lytm t»nd l.a^rence.
For freifli-. or pussae* apply to
A. soMJSWB/. \g<mt,
At Office on the Wharf
»*nart.
Portland. Vnril 21,1866.—t f

THE STEAMERS

Montreal,

Botioe’,-“«
jaswa—fcku,*r
Wharf, Portland,
over^S^^T 1®?TC
Atlantic

^

Thursday
Friday'Wednesday,
M.,and India Wharf,

everv'jionH? m°k K'

KESy“2?6y

^Wednesday,

amf

Boston,
Thursday and

Fjffit’y&ujiii:.*300-

eonal, unless notioo igtfven and pa d for at the rata

WOaddltionaUalne.
°Vj!h
***.&,
ftvSF* <brJ7fery
dtf
L. BITaLINOg, Amt.
JOHN F.

Surveyor and

_BKNJ.

PRICE
E.

ANDERSOn7
Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, P0DNA.M BLOCK,
■oblTdawtt
Tukvlu Bnm.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mass.
For sale by W.f Xhi 111pa t Co., and U. H. Hav,
Wholesile Agents, aud rttailt-d by all de lcrs m
modicin,.
mciiil ',6toti4,0wbm

ME.

■A- T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

HAS! ui) A On Coiiviiiccu oj ilieli
; iUVlUp.Dw. i•y o/ereverything e sc of the kir.d ever tff. red to
the public li r Uranthitis,
Omght, Colds, Hoa senses Sore 'Throat, Ca arrh and »niue*. za
Mumirous resiimo^ia s irorn toe
Clergv, and otbeis, ecFor sale by the priuo pul
oompaoyin* each box.
Druggists throughout the city.
maySTeodtf

U. 8. NAP I YARD, Kitttry, Maine, I
May 6,1866. J

Ship Knees Wanted

DThis

spaolou)

finely famished

and

XT

located oithin

the

a

Sta™1> 0a8ttnte9t and

tew rods of tl
l>lr vlu*

m08t

NEES will be

rewired and paid tor at the
Nary Yard K tterv, Maine, In quantities ol
12 to *0 and upwards, at the following schedule
prices,Til: "'I!..*'
WHITE OAK KNEES.
[ Ann nut less | Body net less
slue
than
|
than
Siding
8 tntbea.
6 feet.
3} lect.
T m
Ml
« «
'•
8
M<<
4j *•
<•
»
6
7 ••
M “
m
g
64
11 “
5} **
8j“

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
Arm not lees than
|
Body not lets than
ieet.
8
6 feet.
3
% M

bone

itel. It
aepot in

i

villages o;

%

UOlii

FOUMBRLY BROWN AS THE

McClellan house,
Re-opened with New Furniture A
Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER,
Proprietors.
are
spacious,

respectfully inlormed
convenient and

web

MORRILL’S CORNER,
lee from Portland, has boon re-iurnished
and
open ior the reception of Company and PiaasnreParties. Every attention will be given to tieoem-

iortot guests.
• •"The Cars

*

74

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Kaeea, r Hackmatack Knees,
Siding I square and in-square. 1 square and in-aquaro
6 Inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
146
7 .<
so
8
175 *•
70 «
»
196 ••
80 •*
«
*•
205
10
86
210 "
Jl '*
96 "
The bodies at the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
thearm “rhe | ot the diameter of tho arm>t|of
its length clen- of the body of the knee is to be considered the net tiding o: the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from ihe centre of the
body, and the moulding a ze ot the end of the body

equal

ant."

May8,1866.

T*1

m.

Promptly,

Act

Of TH»

Illuminating

usder-igned

has no

TaKthis Oil tjandthsemits
public
Fluid

YOU 1NTKND TO INSURE YOUK
LIFE, or
wish to
enlarge existing Policies, apply at the

Old Portland

K. P. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
maylurf

Union

Wisely!

Lamps,

no

til.

'MVflbring
barn if oommoa

hesitation
It will

unpleasant

oar

while

bu-ning. It con nines as slow >i Kerosene, when
used in those t amps, it is a perleot substitute for
Fluid, safe and non exoloslve.
JL
For tale at No 183 Fore street. h»
JOHN PORIN«N.
Portland, May 4,1866.—eod8m

Agency!

8RBAT

J

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF
NEW

-No. 31

jw»

3D.

sale of Forfeited Goods

YORK,

txfhanre

Collict 1 k’s Omen, Distbict

Street.

and

IN

or

Falmouth,

Pobtlahd

Portland, June 27,1886.
mHB following described merchandise bavins
X. been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, thev will be sold at public anction at the Office ot the U. 8. Appraiser. 128 Foife St,
on Mo aday, July 81st, 1866, at 11 o'clook, A. M
to

Little, -Agent.

(ESTABiaSHEU

1843.)

Its Cash Assets being $13,000,000.
Its Annuil Income more than
$3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Yoars $3,000,000.
)

Wilt-

One bblan-i 1 half bbl Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half nbl, I keg. and I lerkin Moists, s; 480lbs Boyar
hi hsgs; 400Cigars; 100lbs Sugar; 26 bbts Coffee;

8 kegs Spirits.
June

27,

I WA8HBUHN,
1866—dlawtd

Jr, Collector.

Tliie Company, (as is wall known) present ad vana puch «« no other
company in thia country can
Tufts’ Colic p-.
p.ruenr
The Cash Assets art larger, betog more than
First Examine lien for admissibly to the
double thoio tf Huy other.
College win take place on Thursday, Ju y 13th,
)t..Li&b lity ;s lesi in proportion to assets.
at 8 o'clock a. A.
Jts i;hi lends are larger, being > even
rent.
typer
A- A' MlNKH, President
on participating p-emiums lor ti e
paat 5 years, or
June 19. 1866
mere than wan ever declared
by any oth r JLife
and
w. B.-Board
College Bills amount to about
Company in ihe wo-Id.
5200 a year. Other expemes vtry wiih the economy
It rnrnfehes advantages over the Note
system * of esc student.
juoe21WAS3w
without the disadvantages oi Notes and accumulating f-rterest.
Its Policies are constantly increasing In value and
an ount by the addition of ihe Dividends
Its Policies are bon forititabln, in the true
Reuse ofthe term, a;-d can always be disposed oi to
the company for their equitable value IN cash.
Wholesale and Retai
Many Policies tnfror* oul at this agency have fn.
creased mere than Fifty per cent, ot the sum orisina'1? insured, as numbers of our best citizens can
Bt W. D,
tos’l y.
Dividends are now declared annually and may
» Exchange Bt.
spl7eod3m
*>.' applied in payment of Premiums or to augment

THE

FIRE

WORKS,

FIRE WORKS!

1

B0BIN80B,

paid.

All naedlul
nation to

Information otarorfully (jlyen on appli
rr

W.
uneWdtl

D.

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and ViolnUy.

kF If yon are In want of any kind of PRINTING
All at the Dally Preee Office.
tf

THE

|

Atlantic

Weed,

WeedTweed!

~~

New Sewing Machine for Family and Mannfeaturing purpose*.
Also, the Florence and
Clark's sixteen and twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
The beet kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hsmishin Gages, Orrs &
MacNaught Cotton, and allklndiiof Sewing Machine
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let
Office 1374 Middle St., up one flight of stairs.
*
8‘
June28eodlm*

rpHE

LEAD, Dry

I

110

Lead,

j

and in

Preble 8t

[■

WHITE

Li

For sale

generally,

Red

ers’

and

&

MICHIIVE,

the wise J« mffioient."
KENDALL &

May 18, lSC6.-d4-w2ui

WHITNEY,

hereby given that
meeting efthe
Stockholder? of the Manufacturer.and irtdtrs
NOTICE
tbe
herd
vot-

was

Tbst th$ Directors be, and they are boreby instructed ana mutnoiized to surrencer tbe Cbarer ol the
Bank and too ganizea’ Ns ional'Banking A-soo:atior.” under the law* f the United B ate*, aid a
make ell certificates and paper*, and to do and pertorm alt eots nece»n y to
carry into effect the object
of th e vet*.
Pursuant to tai-i vote, the Director* have prooered
the a-8ant of the owners of two-thirds of tae Capital
Stock, and voted to sorrender its chart, r end to p ooeed immediately to o gauiae a “National Banking
Association. ’<■
Voted, that the oaoitai of tbe National As>ooiation b -divided into shares of one hundred deHart
each, Instead of orty dollars each, as they new
stand ia the Manufacturer, and Traders > auk, and
tbat tbe Directors ndju-t the matter with such stockholders aa own odd bares, by fixing a price which
they wiil give or take To tbe f. aotionai part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

now

SB LOOM

ia

a

obance

KQViLLBD.

GOODS

opoituni’y to ell

CHEAP!

TiunMulfor past lavor, jour special atteu'tcnia
directed to t'is cat d.

Very Kospect fully,

P. M

FROST.

Commission.
Sanitary
OJlce

of the V 8. c anil ary Commission I
Broadway. N. Y„ Deo, 20, 18S4
OON. I8BaEL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland
Ia Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties oi
General Agent of the Commission for Maine and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
1
Commis ion.
He will be ready to fernfsh advice to the Mend*
of the Commission’s work throughout the S'atc.
All money contributed in Maine lor the uso of the
Commission should be raid to Mr Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission tor Maine
823

|

J~IW8T«J»'SSgfcrr.
LUMBER!

dec28dRwtf

X

Shaw dc

Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to totniab Spruce dimentions of all aiare
Also,
Boards, Shingles. Lathes, and Pioketz, at abort notice Orders solicited.
Offloe Commersial Street, near tbe bead of Habaon’a Wbarf.
JABEZ TRUE, Treaa’r
Portland, April 25,1886.
ap26d8m

THE

rrry^tttiro

any

otner

this !i

In fkot

thr I’Rhvri.

8
IS ILL AK
SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission
72 Tower

»haJl bs allowed

exhi')

the'r teAol

Mil nr and gtv« thorn h . w.rn.at.ti goot.lt r«f«c.d
Lon'tfaU to demand a nem pair in .rery

y> i«.

Ibbl •*

‘I-1

"bb

b b*

ggznrjz'xtss:
I1K \ IIY
18

10

and 11

OAnOU,
MILK

NTREE'f

JunelOllmfc wGw

T

no

TL

NT’S

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

and

the mate

,

Merchant,

Building,

The andereigned, for many 3 ears put a resident
city, respectfully begs to Inform lil« old
friends that, bavin* eatab’ished himself at the above
acdress in Liverpool, be is prepared to transact a
g< ncral commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise 10 all arts of the American
Continent, and in the pale of eonsipnint nts cf Lumber and other prodaoe, on which he wl.l make cus
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advarcee

Rf’ZMnroK’—8t. Jchn Sroifb, Esq; A
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f
May 1 >-d8m*

&uch Word as Fail."

for

all dt<»aeCertain,
Speedy
IS ofSure,
toe Bladder, Kinneys and Urinary Organ*,
either in

Liverpool, England.

undersign* 1 h Ting taken Me Store
rpHK
A. Commercial
c -rner of

Xo 139
ccntrrl Wharf,
will keep coii.-t»n>Iy or sale Bemp and Manilla
Cordage, of all sIzb«, by the Gang or R uil. A no.
Anchors. Chains, Cables. Duck, iktJcsun. Windlass
Perch isos, and Ncval stores together with a complete mar 'rtment of Ship Chasdtcry, a; w olcatle or

Brest,

ret*P

He ia also Agent for the Jtcvere Copper
Company,
and will keep oa hand a toll and oom pie assort mot t
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts a»d
Sheathing,
Compos it tea Spikes Bails, fe.
All o’ which :a offered lor Sate at tin L west
Market Price-, and to which the attention ot those
wishing to parcha e if inrl'ed
O. H. HARRETT.
_

Portland, May 22,1865.—dSm

TJLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act
1 promptly, never require Increase of dose, do not
exhaust, ana far elderly persons, females anti children, are just tbs thing. Two taken at night movthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Plies and FalHng of the Rectum. We
promise a oars far all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating,Soar Stomach, Spitting of foodTpalpItations; also, Headache, Dlsstiivss,

Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnlnt, Loss ot Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregular!ties. Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges just
Faintness, Ac.
what they need, at they are to compact and inoslonms
that they may be carried in the vest pocket, l’rloe 80
cents per box: small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Win bo mailed to anv address on
enclosing 80 cents.
Julyddly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
PITTSFIELD, MASS,
IMUB

Endowment Policies for

$1,000 to $10,000, not
subject to forfeiture.
Payable Twenty Year* from Date.

°? ptior decease,
0Rproilts.

with lull partiolpe'ion ln
Premiums l arahle in One Kiv |en or
Ahnaal Payments, and Pollohs non-lbrlkitable tor
ill- p-eportion of
premium paid. For rates, go, fo,
tend for a Circular
Til OS. F. PLUNK* IT, President.
Rbkj. ChickaKiifo, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
108 Middle St, Portland, Me.
mayldeodgwSm

Cure

tamale, frequently performing
aperient cure in the abort apace of three or our
days, and always In less time than any other preparation. In the use ol
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebt and
or

Copaibt

thereto
In its

no

need ot e mlaeaent or ohange of diet.form of Sepaate, it I- entirel, taste*

approved

less, an l.causes uo Uhpleas tat sensation to the atient, and no txpssure It is nowaotuowledged l.y
toe mo.t learned In the profeaaiou that la the above
data ofdiaeaaee, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that can be relied u|on with
any

certainty

or suooeea.

Compound Extract of Cubebt
Copaiba MEVER FAILS.

Tarrantt

and

Manufactured only by

TAB BANT

A

CO..

978 Greenwloh S' New York,
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
may8 66dly

k 8. E.
Co.

Ship Chandlery.

OF

no mail

COMPOUND MX TRACT OF

of-

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

J taka pleasure in offering this
who may wish to buy

shoddy shoss or

y[ roliarttf’1

cr

“There is

OAR 33.

IhEING dosirou. 'o change n v business I
-MJ lor my entire Btook of Goode f. r

june27d2w

1

by

gJano 281815—dl»

DRY

tho *‘Hk|]

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
THE
lo point to
Teachings of Experience,

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,

at a

28th day of June,186f, it

a

anybody

*
oi

Manufacturers’& Traders’ Bank.

Th

ifito

parsed lo chapter 44 that

Dealers

ol this

Will do well to apply soo* to the
subscribers, or to
any ot th for h oal Agents
We would caution all to
beware of the many new machines new in the market, and ad vis them to buy those only tha have
been tried and proved faultless.

Hates.

.no

BOSTON.

by Druggists

J.

Whioh are much lighter than heretofore,
yet reins in
all Formers who iutend to purchase the

From Market

gt od worthy

tHisra

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

unsold, and

a

T\i<<Dtic/it

Boiled

General Agents,

Buckeye Mowers,

At

^

with coaanoroiai trMMcUon." or "nidi,
u tho ru»nrr, got th.ir UwpirlJol

"into tod

ED LEAD,

Oil,

etc.

Portland. Me

THB

A

if prodaco jtitiiftir

ti» u

'ZutVrlVfjZZ t Z” VZ £L*

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

subscribers hereby inform those who iutend
to puchsse a Mowing
Machine this tenon, that
limited number of the celebrated

d,

^^^11 votTlej

,

Machines \

is

y

22ES2T1T2!

and Refined.

Sudbury Street,

Sti.cijt.oyo

on

c

to

VERY BEST

olowboro. would

or

AOttMl

y

Glass-m

Manufacturer ar.d Patentee,

Bank,

qu'rt.*unlefi'th

from

Lead

iite

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rai

so.

to

'voting.

Lead.
\

LITHARGE,

C. P. KIJIBALL,

“A word

tv. •

janl4865d&wly

Whit

Fine engravings of the cairisge, sent by moil, with

Mowing

*r% )ta
rw 1 W

I

Ail persons are cautioned ligainst
making, selling
nsfog the Carriage without first securing ihe

apl4d3«n

namp’m

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

or

application

roxlw
UlMlj

rrmsd^ .VX-.0***»h.tbwLtDJ,V"nd)M.°wdk

Infirmary,

Manufacturers of Pi

W..
J, Rioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being much 1 ss
than a Cprryal aud but little higher than a
good Top
"wh Te ffce> make a beautifu Top Birairt and
perilotly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,

on

(.fiiiniik
tl .tm
*V I/O llWn JW •*»

ikon
HWI

safety

of New

Moses Blai.idull, Peoii, Illinois,

to do

MOMiaa

nliP|/VBP

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action ie specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fliia it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at ail times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fall directions,
DR. HUGHE8,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

J K Hamilton, Montreal. C E.,
James fhorboru,M D
Toronto, C.

right

aniA
•” *rr

LADIES.

and Linseed. Oil Co

Richard Harding.
.*
C li. Southard, Kiehmond, Me.,
VV, 0. Brown Sao^aruppa,
A. Jt). limith, Jr.. Providenoe, R. I.
C. W Rob nson. New York,

price,

‘way be kindled and humbl'd

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Electic

Moses, Bath, Me.,

SsfOR4£UIBALL

that thdretail*™

DB. HUGHES puticularly Invite, all LwHea, who
a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

I homas JLainuaf,
AeguUa, Me.,
O.IA dha •. Bauaor uou^e, Banaor. Ut>
T. J. Southard. Kiuhmonu, Mo
E. C. Soule,.Free-pat t, Me.,
William Gore,

BaOTHKIia'

driving out

need

1

Family vfeVrfigo.

tag

th<* intu-axif ct*s heretofore.
To tho e who prefer the tbn y*a*LY
payments,
a.n °tfebv c.)mpan\ presents such advantages, as th a
Kiv»-s more than
compound interest for the money3

KIMBALL’S

The at ten ti u o the \ ublio is respectfully called
to my f BW oTVLK PATENT ^UMP-PEAT CARRIAGE
—as ns3<i tor two or lour passengers—invtmed and
I at» uteri Vy me.
1 Uarebv certify, tbit I have used, the past eiiecu,
be Kimball Jump- 6*at Carriage, on w uioii S3 r. ij.
P. Kimball obtained letters Patent on the l&ih nf
1 take great pu&su'e in saying id a I
Nov. *864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Faindy Carriage, that, iu my opinion, >he Kintball
Jump Skat Tar surpas^-s ony thing of tn«j kind ever
befj e in vented—being v*ry jttnteel iu style, aa
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
Kingle Carriage, \et roomy ?nd com fort abe tor four
*iUl grown per tone—l* aUo ouu of the e&gie*t ridl* g
Carriage• I nave ever seek, either wuh two or tour
pei-eon?. Th- seats* a^e bo constructed that even a
child can shift ihem, and to well piopcrtioned and
w*uo jiiat tuey do not get tut of repair.
1 advise a l to * *asoin«before purchasing any other kin
of
Juo'ybMoLoUan, Mcyor of Portland, Me.
*«
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. U Adams, Landlord Preble iionse,
('ha89 Rrd4 & Co-,

a

to the net siding of ihe knee.
“The knees are to bs me from all defects, and
to
tho
uenal
inspection of the Yard.
subject
The
price of out-squaie knees will t e 30 per cent less than
the prices named tor square end in-square knees.
•<By order Commodore T. BalLuY, Command-

from Portland every hall hoar
THA5fKB-

TO

«

I

mast be

W.stbrooh,Oct.lO-$W8W*
Act

«

4

rnd

public

I

from

|ust oeen open to the pullio.andit win u
opt in all respects as a first oiass

as

Electic Medical

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

£•
W, y

»!»'

jmtify

■octt.” onl

George Thompson, Portsmouth,N. li.
p N BUnohard,
Yarmouth, Me.,

|

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,

Portland and Penobscot River
Summer

8Ual h® k®P‘ *

Proprietor tbot
best-class read

known House, situated at

{3&x&&agKKX*aM

**•"

ii,
PORTLAND.

liealioioest Suppers served.
W. MUBCU.

WEEK.

feBBSgfcSterjwiiia

Portland, March 20.1866.
"«
1 -111 I 11 * » 4

longa and at the muia time
acts 8 a sure and
permanent Tunic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying a edicine is required.
~I
P. ABBOTT.

."cotia Steamboatlandings

_GEO.

.nat this

“l6 °’olock p*. »»• Eastport and

°

,‘be

IHons^OU“
;i

dtf

International1 Ste amshi p Co.
Eastport,

ova

MILKS FROM

x

x.xi^-u-‘j

Dec. 1st. 18G4.

Melrose, Nor. 21st. 1864.
Dr. Larookah:-—>1 have been in the habit of prescribing Larookah’s aria par ilia Compound for two
years with tlie most satisfactory results. Jt will be
ibuncl a remedy well adapted to cure Bftrofala and
it purities tlie Blood, diConsumption,
>o«iqieat
Verts nuuioi
ft ou.
iUo

«

FOREST AVENUE

co 'Mo 86 We»l

aTm.

ST.,

they

iMiSfoWowWh'arLPorUand.
sii: y^omwkli'*
Bay

Melrose, Massv

OAPI SIC POND PIOUS

Sn|jM®S&i &crrkWEDNESDAY
“

v

II,.

DAfTJpu8^? ruW,r.ndy SSP^

taavePOTuVd1^

WILLIAM

AIT© FOR SALS BT

written to

by one

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a pfrin, planner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
No* $ Temple Street (corner of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp lor Circular.

...

P AT it it T

B^HOTEL

PRINCE

Catarrh.

Lonoiatlu,’ wi hout a targe
on fbe ground o ‘let those

«£•]*

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining tl.e
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
urinary
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkish hue,
again7 changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Under Revero House, Boston, and by Druggist 4 generally.
Wocl.sa’e Ageu‘s J W. Porklnn & L'er 86 ComW uoioralo end tt tuu. E. L. dtauwoo
mote at
ournerof Here and India. H. H- tluv. junction Free
and Middle, AI. S Whit ifr, coiner Free and CoBWhipple. No 31 Market
gre* stfre ts*, Wm. W
square,and all druggists in Portltnd and vicinity.
June 2d d*w3m

P.

consulted

ariicltt

<*«

above disease, some of
emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
liave It.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,

3D

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we class it
with Larookah’s Sy rup, the best article in use for
It purports to do. The 8 YIUJ1\ in the opinion
of my friend*
saved iny Ufa
Aud Airs fcelee, lias
been us greatly beuuftted by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P 8ELEB.

DR.

e,

remedy for

PB1PA&KD

C,

HOTEL.

inlormed tha
i.T.!'®J?abiio.,ir?.re'aPeotf',ny
intention of the

FEANCOMIiu Capt
will

*-™»Skbbwooi>,

0

effectual

ore

or more young man
whom arc as weak and

of life.

JAMES MctivTOSH, Prtp.letor.
8t. John N. B. Lr rune,
18f6—dSai

LINE.

O

in

It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the nhuae of Mercury or Lead. It fa a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring tlie tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Dcbillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from ataokB that originate in change of climate, season and

regard

g Xbe above Hotel Is t he largest in the low■er Provinoet, and is first class In all its dc
|partment<: it convenient to the United

o.

last Steamships
(Jajst W. XV Sher-

^5jp5jSWLCHLSAPEAKE,
and

L

bat we
with the

Bo dc bills.

rare

an

<f suffering,
laugh who wia.’

ANTIDOTE fN SEASON.

Hardly a day passe*

Always cure Hoarseness.
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocal his should tse them
Will a.ways clear and strengthen the voice.
All PubSc. Speakers should use them.
More in quaiTity for the money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

hi

■

ST. JOHN, NSW BRUNSWICK.

,.

Steamship Co

Are

’’

r>

Oppt site the Custom Hou

for the Oil RBGtOVB of Nhw
nSeSaaSS Yokk PaMKSYLVAaiA, Obio, and all
parts otUe IVkbt, via iheEura Lailwav, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Umon Ticket
Ornon,
3t EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dAw'stf
D. LIT ILK, Ageat.

SEMI-WEEKLY

orb, Salt ;w
Rheum,
''.',3,'.',
Ulcers and Soros, Rheumatism, Pain
the Stomaeh, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising Rom imparities ofihe
-•

should use, and every

r ara

amtunt

and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cuue warranted or no charge made.

prevent the Asthma if taken ea-'jr.
Art good for a told iu the head.

Proprietors.

BTXJI3

SEEK FOE AN

being *irj>uf

confluence in maturer years,

The Fains and Ache#, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to folio#: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fer
Disabled Limb*, for Loss of Beauty

Will

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- nll‘

akeu Loid of tli« mate and the tide of o m*ur»
his turn 3d rather etrony on the Bangor Singer*,
th* M rclaut of Boston’ otn N-nr the doubt o. his

CONFIDENCE.

ing rebuke of misplaced

They will cure Coughs
They will core 8ore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Suitt to prevent sleepless nights from Cr.ughs.

OR

lain-. smacks a liitlio/ ee f Interest, aad bis
is vo bo
and dh inti reef* d a rc gird for the
weifire ol the retail* es bo would have u* suppose.
N w that the people and r tailtre of Maine have

Ail who have committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting-

and Colds.

*

We f iel assured that our exertions, together with
the unusual atti actions of the House iiself, wifi secure as tho approbatiop and patronage e
theptboo.
Positively closed to tramdent visitors on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN ft HILL,
ina Sldfiin

marSOdlt wt t

_S KAMTiO A TS.

CUltK

begin wt-b, m
gnttMlfij/ pceina to bf the
ofthe da/, alluw tte*w<wton Me -.ihaut”»o
*1
sb.uld
that
judge, 1iom iho style of t At a Baniay
gor Merchant's comnniLication/ that As is one of
toe s gu< rs to the Danger ci celar, and |« a Wholesale dealer, end very Likely % Boot end Shoe
Deile-. rPer fbrtherpertkulaisvte Bcok o*. J O B.)
If sc, then bis Mention to the interests of the poor
dtftnceUes Fetai t/e of Mail*, who, nocoratag to
hid id< ss, fot imp* ied upii* ty thoHj mile VilNear to

order

Mercury.

HAVE

ae

ton

Inexperienced general practit-

The

cure.

gerous weapon, the

CHOATE’S

Often

day

CLASS

in

Druggist,

Six Bottles for $5:

everybody

know

ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pauiulogy. commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

Under Eevero Hoiiar, Boson,-. ud by Wholesale and
ltetail, Drugeis's generally throughout the c.uutry.
•»* lo be euro of the genuiie police this trade
mark on rao bet le.
jar*iho circular Trade-Uark in flics mg a BuohO
Leaf on each bottle.

Liver

of June.
convenience will be supplied for

FIRST

THE

Poll

Fishing,

Every desirable
tho pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
w> tho requirements and character of a

ment and

Bangor,”

who pitches Info tho “Merohantof Bosfollows.-'] wish to denounce some of hit
•tatami nts, and inform said Mtrchant that an aril*
tnore heavily thadul w tk truth than hie would
lr% a grea’cr effect
upon ihe business community
In the \
totally. i should jud ,o from the etyle of
thl»UeichaatV oommonteat ion, that As is
not one <•!*),«, clu„
^ Uotu „ Mtrchanf ip pea li d
to a the lute, ol tlw
Banker oorreapomlact, P.’
irl*, 'Iba ngulat tan hoaorablc Merchant* o Dea-

complaints should engross the #hoie time of those
who would be competent and sucoesslh! hi their treat-

Druggist should sell them.

SARSAMRILLIA

after

the 1st

drug-

answer

ton”

inexperienced physicians in general practice;
is a point generally conceded by the teat syphilographers, that the study and management of thest

apothectrle- everywhere.

SI Per Bottle.

of

from
for it

Better in quality, more iu quantity, 1 ss it* price
than any other similar pr>paratiam.

And why

Bit LAROOKAH'S

opened for transient and permanent goests
oil HE.d

Thursday,

by all

MAGIC LOZENGES!

S m oi a mill's Extinct Bucku.

&?.

and

bctiief for#i».

6

juneSO eodfwam

well tstabli.hei Watering Place,

utliing, Boating

bojW,

*1 jer
gists and

HENRY A. QHOAXE,

IT.

SMITII, Proprietor,

LBS-OPENED.
s

as

/»

retsa eby VT. F PHILLIPS ft Co 149 Middle'
k" ;■
a
#t, i’urilind
liUKGElGH A R- OKsti, Wh .tesa’e Drugggigts,
8« Hanover at, ostop ilcas, General Agents tor the
Vnited States.

H O U S E l

.CAKiflKjziSlFnfl

at tnls office.

New EnglahH Screw

should be made as early

OCEAN

Portlan," Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stalls.,
W. O. LITl'LE, Agent.
Passage Tickets Wir CilBoinia, By (he Old Line
Mail Steamwif and Panama Railroad tecy be secured
oy oam Application
March !iU, 1305.

rooms

2med_J. T.

Tb

lend **■»,«Y

l>.
t

*—■

state oi Maine.

gjggBB
jBPH
West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
Agentlorall

Maine.

Facilities for bathing, boating
fishing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol
any liotelin the

THE

TO

Keck,

..1 ■»■
ts&s&ssgSi?*
SUMMER RESORTI

Travelers I

to

Earvjgwell

oa

Sc-Id

for

RESTORED 1

hea thy and norma' tone by

TRY

BUCHUt

OF

tin ve\Drc|«lcal Swellings, ard all diiea es
•t the Utioary Organs in Mw», Wom-in and
a

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,
i
Off frrlrf .«(»(*( »,<•
UUini

find their

ENERGIES

ught tack to

ari

ara

MEDICINE

SPRING.

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

appears that tbe communication of mT,n and
to 'hesame, in the Boston Daily Advertiser, bis e*l;ed oat an article iu tbs Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier of May 80tl», from “A Mercnant

general use should have
their edicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the dirties he muat
fulnll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are. not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be pabticulab in selecting his
physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrevertable feet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitution* by maltreatment

Children.

btch found

INVALUABLE.
hose i»jr fc in5 are
fcpu~eult ol bud us* or

Ta*at>

dj

FLUID
Car.

must

of the Haiuoe
Court ee

ard

It

the

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person

that remedies 1 landed out for

Daily

Readers

the

Whig

cess.

SUCHU,

OF

Pure Fluid Extra?t,not a weak tma or infwion;
oic thing needful for all complaints
i :id«iontuI >o females (For particule ra
isi a 1 for circular.)

DR.

To

at all

perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
filet of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his sLill and suc-

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

vfflKiMsflayaws.iw.wt

hours daily, auu ftom 8 A. M. to » p.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sullen-^
tv„
affliction of private diseases, irliethcr
impure connection or the terrible vice of iku?.|1I1W1
Devoting hte entire thne to that particular bt<nch
the mo Ileal profession, he feel# warranted in Scrip,
RANI BEING A CUBE IN ALL* CASES, Whether of
v»ni/

11

-1

•

stunding or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making *

is the

Drops},

Smolander’s Extract Bucku!
Incid»£*t to

a

Faculty!

—

ml

i

FLU W

itOUSE.

SgawssSyasM&*»

ifcBWlN NOVH&,
’Superintendent.

Foi«»t City, Lewiston and

oopsrtnership heretofore oxi.h
name of
Siting under the

A

.Which

wJU

B

t, WIMJ be open on Monday, Junk tirra,
[for the accommodation of transient and
■permanent carders.
‘be House euntains accommodations fbt
J
-.
one lumdredand filly
persons; and the proprietor

at 6 46 A

P«r«la»(H and Boston Line.

8h.ip Buokere,

Strict. All-persons Interested will
* >vesu themselves accordingly.
UUJ*1 01U ^Auds this
eighth day of July, A.
Q. F. j

it.

dopet Portland

th*Depots

—AND—

H*rb0r

bow

JACOB 1

&”sl

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

A) OTICE is hereby given, that it is the Intention of
XI ho City Council to lay out a new Street, or Publie Wa/ for the use of the City, beginning at Henry
M. bwckett’s T.ending on Peak's Island.
AnJ'ihe Jeint Standing Committee of the City
Conned, an laying out new Streets, in pursuance of
or er .r the
city Council, passed on the 20th day
of -lircli, will meet fir said
purpose on Monday, the
17.
-a/ of July, at balf-pait two o'clock In the after-

lcS

j«>
88. 89. 40,
june22<llaw4w

‘8

MAlfWICK> > Cotmnhwioyn.
July ,t_trlLLBE1<T

lit™'

Sweet oil
Junk.
Ship chandlery.
Oakum
Tank Iron
Ingot Copper.
Poles.
Bellows.

..?>

Demises.

D.

Tallow,

T V

now

soap and

The following are the classes, by their numbers,
requited at the respective Navy Yards:

above*1 armu^Vm^'he

oi

46
47
48
49
50
52
55

Varnish.
Linseed oil.
Glass.
Brushes.
Fish oil.

Commissioners

OrA-red, that notice of the
glvai by publication of the. some wl& this order
there m, in two of the daily newspaper printed £
p.rtiabd Mt Seven days before the time of
a d that a hearing thereon be had at S o’cloefinuK
a.ornoou of Monuay, the. 17th day of July, on the

City of

and

39
40
41
4644
45

‘r

leaves

*

Pobtlato, June 19th,

_

Samuel R. Jackson

Aft. logs
planks.

<

PHILADELPHIA.
!1 l7-' **• *>■ ^ 24<
26N“ 83 Vi,8, » 34' 36■ 18^ *■
S8- AO, 41.42, 45,
47, Si a!

MA^WlCKj jrCm’nmfaflfoppjg

July *—td

hSSS&SM:
her.

Aft own-] r,
Hickory blits lind
bars.
16 Black walnut “and

14
15

Bame
in the

RICHARDSON WhS^CC^/Ay^H
rpHE
X N. Jose and Jonas H.
ask
to

boiia

Dppcjfeia

Portland, June

located

Apri) 27, >886—mu]

a

One Kbo of Sfebituous Liquobs.
having been docseed forfeit to the United
States
District Court and for said District, and
orue.ed to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland thle eighth day of July A. D.
1865.
CHARLES CLARK,
U'
July 8—dlhd
The

freight
M. daily.

tn articles of American rhauufiic

must he diode for the whole of the class at
ny Ykrdy upon one of the printed
or ih
trait eontormity therewith, or they will not be eonidered
I u poll application to the Bureau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy
Agent, the form of
oiler, cf guarantee, and other neoesaary information
respecting the proposals, will lie furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Who S*v» proper guarantee*, as required by the low
of August 10, ItMC, the Navy Department reserving
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any whieh may
he deemed exorbitant.
The contracts Will boar date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be made from that

Marshals Sale.

aT-isoTwTrain

Sabbath to transitnt vhflora.

TBM SEASIDE

Um

and Materials fur

■

U. S.

On and af or Monday naxt trains wi'l cave Portland eailv lor Bath. Augusia, Waterville, Benda l’s
Miiis.and Skswhugin, aw r. m, and on Saturday*
only for Bxtb and Augusta at a 16 p at. yh, ,ajE
fromPe'ilaid atlr-x, connects nt Benia i's Mills
with tbg train (of Bangor aud other stations
cast,.
tam.i mg" t. Passengers from Port'aud desiring to
">"««<» purcBaa; ticket, to Ktn. Mills
ou“liuGto, ill the car, that
they go
through to Bangor, and he will si arrange
their
foWthroiBh as.Uiai.it Shall oust,them no moro byy
tUj.r.m e lb ah. any pv or.
Tiareiaredaeiu o tl- nd to conno t with trains
01 MoIl aj’! “ 8 20 A.
h, and every day
I

A

opening
commenced.
Proposals must he endorsed proposals hi! Timber
tlieNavy,” that they may be distinguished from from other business letters, aud directed to the Chief of the Bureau «f Construction nod
The last London. Punch contains a capital Repair.
1
i The materials and articles embraced in the classes
cartoon, representing motherly Russell and
named are particularly described1 in the printed
motherly Giad-tcme teaching their respective schedules,
any of which will be furnished to such as
od p.dng the fimt step in politics. Mamma
to offer, on application to the Commandants of
Ru ell says: “Amberly Pamberly mustn’t go
lie respective Yards or to the Navy
AgSirt neareS
too fast!” Mamma Gladstone:
out, my. thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau.
chhd. I’ll take care you don't toll.”
1 The Commandant of each
Navy Yard will inform
bidder* of the quantities of each brtiole, where the
What is the.dJBference between Noah’s ark sizes are variable.
This division into classes being fertile convenience
and an archbishop? Noah’s ark was a very
of dealers in each, snch classes only will be furnishhigi ark, but, a» archbishop is a hier-arch ed
as are actually required forbids.
Thu COlnmanJ(. ig ior arch.),
ant and Navy Agent for each station will, inadditiun
to the schedule of olasses of their own yards, have a
Jl Good Puff.—The following toast was Copy of the schedules of the other yards for examinaonly, fr om which may he ju<Ji*d whether it will
given at the Fourth of- duty’ celebration ill > fiu»
be desirable to make
for any of theclassSaratoga: “The tobaccp which smoked out the hs of lhope Yards Ailapplication
other tilings being equal, -pref
rj.33..ion—Gen. Grant’s
tU8i. I have Faith, I have Hope, It remains
with you to give me Charity.”

A Good Bargain is Warranted.
stUlllliCUkk A UoWij,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 8M Hudson
foblSdtf
Street, N. Y.

teiug O8jio.iu. iy
by the Medical
—FOR

IfiSSjBon

7;

beauty.
dunges of Pianos and purchasers an requested to
call at 112 Mid. tie St., Portland, Maine, anytime during the day of e veiling, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.

Hill,

pn*^Bs8AV«Ali‘«

The only practical joke in which Richard
Harris Baroam (bettwtabwn by his nom-deptewte ofTfcomus Ingoldshy.leWT personally
engaged, was enacted when be wa»« boy at
Canterbury., In company with a school-feb- ra
CHARLESTOWN.
low, O-, now a gallant major, he Entered
a Quaker meeting house; when,
10’u>
14> 16j *
19’
looking round
at the gave assembly, the latter ,held up a penBROOKLYN.
‘Whoever
tai^Wnd-daid
solemnly:
ny
IpeaJfs*
first shall have this pie.’
L 2, 3, *, 6, «, 7, », 10. 11, 12,
,QN°!'
18,
19, 29, 21, 22, 23, SB, 26, 27, 88, 29, 31, 14, 16, 17,
32, 34, 35.
‘Go
drajpcobwed genPHILADELPHIA.
tleman, rising, ‘go thy way, and’10’
“•,4,T>«.
‘X'he:pieta yotue, Blrf exclaimed Dplacing it before the astonished speaker, and
WASHINGTON..
hastily effecting^ escape.
,_r
*’ 7’ *’ *’ 10’ U’ U> 17> U. 1®. 20,
2J ^1*’
A well known fewyerdn' Bo8*mf had a Worse
NORFOLK.
N°*that atways stopped and refused to cross the
*> 8> T> 9> 1°. ». 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
2a
2A3’*’
mid dam leading out of the city. No whip- 18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 23, 2«, 27, 28.
july7,law4w
ping, no Urging would cany him over without
stopping, so he advertised him, “To be sold for.
AND "TRIALS
no other reason than that the owner wants to
«*.d
vm!?*
ivik
go otttef tow*” oj
-e-.-7£.J < i
u'tWOp INAVY DEPARTMENT,
)
Bureau of Construction and Repair, 5
A mendicant well known in the neighborJune 15,1865. )
hood of the Church of the Madeleine, Paris,
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials
addrewed to A gentleman the following irresisNttVJ’» f?r ^e fiscal year ending June 30,1866,
-1!,
tible appeal: “ram poor, monsieur, but I am Jill be received at the Bureau of* Construction and
Repair until <0 o'clock tm the litli day of JULY
rc JjJou.c
X want but one of the saving tired next,
at which time the
will ho

workmen that could be found In the first class tnanufactorise ib New York, principally inStemwav’s man.
ulaotiry, every part of their instruments is done In
the oeat manner, and this enables the company to fUrnish Pianos which, if equalled, can HOT be surpaaasd
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

Rtecmmeudid

RUCDU

OK

or

DR.

SDVjOESS,

MOUSE,

Wnat rebel isjndghd most
fonlentlyby
peo"
J.
ple generally ?, General.Fee.
Wnere is the Intervention plan that Nap
*
eol uijj.i u
laid out? Played out >,J ;:
Shan we in future have a rebellion
eyer?—

Never.

and have been long need

WITH

FULlER’S

EXTRACT

Weakness ic the Back, Str otnrcs, 9te.
Cure* Weak Nerves, kess of M »mory,Trtmb*lDg,
Dimne^ct of VisiOjl.V

WELL KNOWN U MEDICINE,

’-Wii 0^

HOUSE!

.r-i

DR.
FLUID
Carta Pain

A*ff

ordinarj

min.

^Waterviik,

Tempi* street,

Ao. S

B U CKU !

£o.

W nat must a rub do before* Tarikee *mus,..■»
for It
ait
ket ! MUdt ‘get.’
is Jeii.I)avi3 more than
man?—

iHaiy

Sa,

MOR^!

ONCE

CAN be
found AT HIS

—OF—

/-HIRES' >bn various sAeo tie's of thr Stomao'c,
KJ Uil-ury Orgies. Rheum itism, General Debitin',
Dron-f s and Cutsn o*s Diseases.
The article! which c mp lie Hu* preparation era

Boots and Shoes.

1

_

private medical rooms, HAWKING and PEDDLING!

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

SMBr

Alter that

_-—

Bay View House,

giod

Seoretaiys Ups, though he

unique interview Pope and the
Assistant Secretary'were very frequently toand
i venture to say the lamifj l)*d no
gether,
reason subsequently to coiuptaia of the General's rudeness.—r-liSew York, Tribune.
if1ikj. !

j-n---_____

printed

Medical.

Dft- J- B. HUGHES

„

<!

^^majW

!©ak

made
1
geairal's
iiij angry, haughty, domineering air was
dL.peneu in a moment, and a tiush 'Ot eonfti'■ *•
1
liiwpassed ovcianis altered lace.
■x mifWCi portion, Mr.
Scott, I had no Idea
whom x was addressing. Pray be seated; PJ
shan oe happy to grant you an Interview at
I .{rmY fwa M J
any time.'
Rosaifoy a very close observer miglu have
seen a hunt hah-oonteaqptuous smile on the

appearance

tna

Medical.

SMOIjANDER’S

Bethel Hill, Maine,

Scarborough Beach,

L,cuy«;mj'pfdlMce ? J}.-u,irT ttO
am,’ csinlnued the .quiet man, in his quiet
way,-iue AjsistSnt’secretary of War, and—’
fenow l

Want a rovAUllon noose

CHAPMAN HOUSE,

ARRANGEMENT

ATLANTIC

■4*-

--*=SSB
•__;;

—

'Von&Utjn yoa 1 \ -Wlxat d<fl care/ tfctiMeml

in

bVStmtR

*there^fn

hyxooud

IJ'

_

tugadar*
pa^ieij.ffl
Vd.

the answer, in rath-

JSsee you then, on

busine.u.'

Prop^Ts

J'

—

Medical-

a^scs, ^

hectoring mannar—wujeh will bear repetition,
w ui*3 £t xiii
i>eadqua. texo the general was approauueao^ a ymap, plain looking, and eatireijr
unaaJti.iiag man, nCciuzOn’s^auire, with the”
question; -Are yon Genehd Pape, sir T
iiu

..

; TO OOMMKxCK MONDAY, TONE 26th, 1885
Navy Department,
I
1
Bvbeac of Steam Engineer. I
"Jv.ag-tfgn Train. loavo Portland, Grand Trunk
J une
i. jg,, m.q ! * MF-wmstatidn. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
C1EALED PB0PO6AL6 to fttfuieh
! 7 uy A ui and 1.36 P. 91.
at 1.25 P. Sd.
P Navv for the fiscal year ending £gineerlng until I for Bangor and iotormediata Btauotts
igeTT^uls, and other*phice8 of interest, wlff be supbo received at the Bureau ef Stcajr;,,
RsTUBJiLXo -Leavt Lewiston at 6.20 A. SI aud
next, at which
plied with good teainw at short notice.
10 o’clock A. M. of the 31st day Joed,
:-arrive in Portland ai 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
! *4f~ A carriage will bo at the depot on the arrival
lime the
trill he, comm,proposals torMateri7.80 A. M
and arrive ib Portland ai 2.16 P. R,
of all passenger trains.
opening
at Portluhd with trains for
meet be
S* H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.
diatingntahed ! Both these trains counaoi
via ror the Navy,
tTIF
11 (1,
tt’.'l’l;i [I
tbai^ a„d directed to the Chief Boston.
July 6—dlw&eod3w*
ifrom other business leftagtoeering
Freight.trals loaves Pnrtlaud at .3 A. 91., and re
of the Bureau of Stoafiieioaembra^d
I turning is due in Portland at. 1 P ill.
In
•lhe materials anflartv described in the clauses
stages connect with train* at principal stations,
tbe
be furniahed to
duly tor most of the towes. North aud East oi tjiia
to the commandants of
aPPhcatlon
,1,
,„
C
Camden, Maine,
*> the navy agent nearest
0 :,n, 22,1806.
th08e ot a11 tUu yards
upon application to
Well known as the most delightful Watering Plaoe in Maine, is now open tor permaTKtMVK ItAII.WAY.
*'11 vhdoU into classes being for the convenience
nent and transient Boarders, families and
( 11
£ .-nmil;*
Lf iu o
,,eac*1> »ucli classes only wiU l>e furnished
tourist*. Terms reasonable.
actually required for bids. The commandant
9
I connected with the house Is a good Livery Stable
y trftMph AKWbU FMHFT.
and navy agent for each station will, in addition to
j
Billiard
and
Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath'C&fcnri RfWr 3Km<1dj, Jar.e 20tb,l8t5.
the schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
ing; boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
aii.B will iuu mp iolfcwe
(copy of the schedules of tho other yards for examinaNo pains will be spared to make it a desirable retion only, from which may i>e judged whether it will'
M<rM>icg tx\ r fcs |ai8 foBM&iulhfarin’,'Low stou,
sort to
pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good
he desirable to make application for
oud Mouirnftl, aud Quebec,‘at
(lOihu.u. lsluud
rooms will make application
any of the classes
immediately.
of those yards. All other tilings being equal, preferi«»
AM.
7
i: (V|
CUSHING & JOHNSON
ence will be given to article* of Amencan manufacMail train! or W&Urri ItRaagor, Gorham, I*1al»<1
Camden, July 1st, 1866.
july3d6w
•
ture.
and
at
26PM.
tPoiid, MoutrvUl
Quob.c
Otters must be made lot the whole of die class at
wi 1* tx
tfetU pfthMp tiAiftH cym*
or
in
of
the
printed schedules,
any yard upon one
VP fe'omiu* ku JOionfco, Detroit, ctstago, atid ail
Strict conformity therewith, or they will not be conOihar 1RCC.8 UCet.
sidered.
—r
aboil
4&U1
Upon application to the Bureau, to the command*
T|U1K8 Wiw. AU111 VK A8 FOJobOWS:
ant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
from Mou'roal. yuebtc, Ac, at
iUf A M.
otter, of guarantee, and other necessary information
il
1-1. IU
do
3.o6 P. id.
Respecting tbe proposals w!ll be furnished.
The contract w ill lie awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
K thru KekrM, at Reduc' d Prints) «i 1 be issued
Me.
bf tho 10th or August, 1$46, the Navy Department
during ice suuiBitr reason trom Ponlt A to Bo htl,
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed Go linn, 1,land fo d, Montreal 2nd Quebes.
RIGHT AtJI.ES FROM 1*01 TLARD.
exorbitant, or not to tbe interest of the Government
to accept.
Tho Company ure aoi respousiWe for baggage to
The contracts will bear date the day the notificaftmpujit exceeding 860 in value, and that per4
tion is given, and deliveries can be demanded from any
The ath ntion ol those s<eking for a So •sonal nnlt#KNotice i* given, ffncf paid for at the gate
£hat date.
residence during the summer- raoulhs,
of one passenger for every 860o additional valne.
Bidders
f
are hereby cautioned and particularly
solicited. Nt situation upon the whole
C. J. BKYDGRs, Managing Director.
|fh»3||L
Notified that their offers must be in the form preJbSSJUcoast o* Maine posse sen more advairagfR
scribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destina;iv|.oitit of beauty tr frolli'y ! rec.s*, ;t being did,f
tion before the time expires for receiving them. No
rectly upon the
pid will be considered which shall be received after the
ATLANTIC OCEAN,
stated, and no allowance will be made forfail^TSMOOTU
8 of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
on die most beaulift 11 ach
imagina) If, aud withbidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof.
in but a belt tti.tunoe ol Hai road
communieat on
: sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
10 all parts otitic United stales.
Beautiful walks
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
one di Ives wl b goto loads, and k
splo: did grov
*»*** d
United States district judge, United States district
forerttnes directly iu’he rear ol the house, the
Cacavt, Portland for
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal seBostop, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60 jioeiiOr, olseaund land ilebie from all points, are
curities, twenty per centum will be withheld from ^
among its attiaetions and ibis combined wl h ail t
the amount of tha bills until the contract shall have
audaun eathlu .ptrftc Jyeaie bvtn to» aebi'd r«:d“» Portiaiid at 7.86 A..R. and *
been completed, and eighty per centum of each bill,
srsitat once theioo-t reautiiul and c nvem.nt ol
approved in triplicate by the commandant* of the
u
a;na
leave
*11
ef the ma y sea-side resoris i, tee vieinltv.
aud
Boston
Portland
Freight
daily.
respective yards, will be paid by tbe navy agents at
Th.- house is flrste’ass In all its
FBARC1B CHASE,Bupt.
abpoiutinei Ujfurnthe points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
i.
3.
1866.
and Iixiurts new asi seir.cn and roc ms at cnee
edtl
iiurc
Portland, pril
!•-: -1
option of the Government, within ten days after the
A
-a-^r.XA.,1 £
large ana airy audananged nostn in suns tor tbe
warrant for tbe same shall hare been passed by the
tbs
ao
cmmcdai on of amiJies, and pcs
VOHK * CUMBERLAND HAIL HOAD.
ttvely elosof the Treasury.
ed on the Sabbath to all transient v.sltors.
Secretary
The following are the classes required at the reTourists ironi Canada oau take lhe G. T.
Railway
spective navy yards:
UMMElt ARRANGEMENT.
and, without tliinge cfim a uoeptat the station of
the K.stern k. B, proce-d
Vo.
to Oak Hid
erectly
1. Boiler iron, ftc.
18. Copper.
Stiltoniupon the ia'Pr read) vch.rs carriages w li
Monday, lOtb ljiR, 1866, bo iu at mdance to convey
9h »*<i»fier
19. Tin. zinc, A.
(heui directly to the
J- Wrfron.
will leave as follows, anti) furMEflHpr&inB
I: into.
20. White lead.
,3. Boiler felting.
«
thar nntinfl:
4. Gum packing, &c.
f small facillli .8 are the same as at Po. tit id via21. Zinc paint.
Ior ,,crti*n'i’’u'64i
929 two ma 1 per day east anu wet.
5. Sperm oil.
22. Colored paints, Ac.
6. linseed oil.
23. Stationery.
Addriss,
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.16 A. M. and
7. Lard oil.
26. White pine.
1.60 and 6.30 P. M.
(■VNHISON & CO.,Pro|>ii tors,
8. Lumoer.
27. Black walnut and
The 1.60 F, M. train out end the 5.46 A, Si. train JnnelBdSiv
.9. Tallow and soap.
cherry.
_Atlantic Hou. e, Oak Bill, Me’
Will
be
into
trains;
With
Poraand,
freight
10. Engineers’ stores.
passenger
28. Mahogany.
oars attached.
Jl. Engineers* tools.
29. Lanterns.
OTTAWA
oonneet
at
Gorham
for
West
Stages
Gorham,
12. Engineers’ instru- 30. Lignumvitae.
Btandlsh, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
merits.
31. Dudgeons, pumps, Ac
Portland Harbor, Me.
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
3*
Smr flour, craSties,
14. £aMU
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon, Ginrington, Cornish,
Wrought iron pipes,
&c.
**lj ®*'®brateJ
resort, situated
N.H.
Porter,
Freedom,
Madison,and
Eaton,
33. Patented articles.
At Buxton Center; for wist Buxton, Bonney Ea34. Cotton
and
CUSHiMG
S ISLfiRD,
Hemp
}“• J"1**Sooth
New16.
Steel.
gle,
L'Tmngton. Limingtou, Limerick,
packing.
held, Parsonsiield, and Ossipee
17. Nails and bolts.
35. Engineers’ stores.
lw« ai.u a haltmlee from tin city, is a-w open lor
At Banearappa. for South Windham, Windham
Tho foilowing are the classes by their
of transient atd
numbers, re- iUI and aortst Windham, daily.
pe mat out
quired at the respective navy yards:
DAN. CAEPENTER. Sept.
Porters in att ndaooe on arrival of fni- s in PortK1TTEBY.
Portland, April 6i 1845.
j
tyi
dll
pasMugeis and baggage to Burn1
ham rtUi.a^alty
Wharf, where aoic-eirej- .eaves for the Island

Pope—an

■i.xx.i, my

a."-«----l

Hotels.

TaINX CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Navy.

ofocera! ability, but sometimes
a vary unpleasant
niau, with a pompous and
era*

•/.

proposals for Materials for the

AaaOTArrr

<♦»#£» ojr Wae.—Sere is a Bttle apery
"^WehAral Pope which teaches one <rf th*
ful:
X hoard while at Pillow,

Proposals.

-!■■

*

■

Railroads.

-in-t

■

the

a
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HOWARD'S rtOSTSBLK CANCER AND
CANKER STROP,
As the great and ce-fain care for all those fearfhl
and destructive maladies which arise from au in Lure
The wondennl sui.ce* which
state Of tna biocd.
has ,n a losers, where it has hen fairly tried, followed its ase, leaves no room to dcnbt the blessed
fact that l aooers may be cured
Sufferers from the scourge may therefore >s longer dread 'tie fesilul alternativis o the bur.eon’s
knit or the grtve. They hare a speedy a id ee. taia
remedy,whioh removes the maledy,root and branch,
uhieu in thouitndi ot case'the opor ting knife dors
not. Dane r mu t be cured bv remed ts which 'h r*
ough’y renovu’e thoconstitr t:on, and hatot.noi.ly
bsuon. by o it if ng the e.t re mass of the circulate
iov fluid. Th's iseffscled by t' e Syrup at thousand!
bare testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst oases of
Canker, even when given np as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum
entirely and
permanently. Ia Erysipelas its effeots are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, V, hite
Swelling, or .Tumors,
sre dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cared
without leaving bad effeots after closing them.
The most terrible
Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to in power. It clear. tlu»
Complexion from Blotches aod Pimple
renders it brilliant. It o“re* Jaundice and Dysand all Eruptive Diseases. In all casts
of Female Weakness
Irregularities prodno
ing Qeneral Debility, Pi'ee, etc., .ts effect* ace

pepsia,

miraculous.
K3VOnu

trial *• a11 lhat is needed to prove the pethe S>ruP
Its repu ution ia now
not be aald. 1«
recommendation.

culiar virtues of
lo

that more need
will,Miahli-'bed
is It* best

immense**!*

Priced 23 per bott’e.
HEALING HALVE. In ail rises
of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Euruptions o’c
at a/>p iedirm may bo liece
an
estm.
mfiere
’sarv’
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose will
ltwil alwuys be useful ’lo the
be found invaluable
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
cents per box.
Price
23
and expense
JAME 0 BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Heddin
*
8
tate
Boston
A Co.,)
tdreet,
Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS A to Ag’ts,/VW/ontl.

HOWARD’S

mayfflditm.

For Sale Cheap.
Two second-hand FIRE ENAJRJt
with Hose
Carriages; .11 In

_^g|BPs.QINES(
Eland Fire

»jot

of Hose suitable fbr
Engines.AJ*?’
Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief
Engineer,

